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The papers of Jerome P. Cavanagh were placed in the Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs between 1970 and 1982 by Mr. Cavanagh and his widow, Kathleen McGauley. They were opened for research in 1999.

Jerome P. Cavanagh (1928-1979) was mayor of the city of Detroit from 1962 until 1970. Born in Detroit on June 16, 1928, Cavanagh was one of six children born to Irish immigrant parents. His father was a worker at Ford Motor Company's Rouge plant. He was brought up in Detroit's Grand River-Livernois neighborhood and attended Detroit schools. He graduated from St. Cecelia's parish high school in 1946, from the University of Detroit, where he majored in political science, in 1950 and with an LLB from the University of Detroit Law School in 1954.

Cavanagh practiced law in Detroit from 1955 to 1962; he was a member of the law firm of Sullivan, Romanoff, Cavanagh & Nelson. His only governmental service before becoming mayor was as a member of the Wayne County Board of Supervisors and the Detroit Metropolitan Airport Board of Zoning Appeals, but he had for years been active in politics. In 1949 and 1950 he served as chairman of the Wayne County Young Democrats and on several occasions as a delegate to county, state and national Democratic conventions.

At age 33 Cavanagh won an upset victory over incumbent Mayor Louis C. Miriani and became one of the country's youngest big-city mayors. He won a second four-year term in 1966 by an overwhelming majority. He was unsuccessful, however, in his 1970 race for the Democratic Senatorial nomination and in a 1974 race for the office of Governor of Michigan.

During his eight years as Mayor of Detroit, Cavanagh was nationally recognized as an outstanding urban leader. In 1966 he became the first person ever to serve simultaneously as president of the nation's two leading organizations of municipal officials, the National League of Cities and the U.S. Conference of Mayors.

In 1963 the U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce honored Cavanagh as one of the country's ten "Outstanding Young Men." Life magazine named him as one of the 100 most important young men in the country, part of the "take-over" generation. Newsweek named him urban America's "most articulate spokesman" in 1967.
Cavanagh was mayor during the Detroit riot of 1967. He worked to rebuild the city, obtaining federal assistance and positioning Detroit as the first Demonstration City of the federal Model Cities Program he helped formulate.

Cavanagh's accomplishments as mayor of Detroit were numerous. They included the definition of urban problems as a national problem. After the riot he established the New Detroit Committee to help reshape the city. He also set up the Mayor's Development Team, an attempt to make municipal government more responsive to the people's needs. Two of his most controversial efforts were the establishment of the Tactical Mobile Units in the Police Department and the implementing of strong measures for a better racial balance in the Police Department.

He also installed new management techniques, accelerating the conversion to computer systems, expanded and instituted programs for senior citizens, modernized the water system and updated the Detroit City Airport. He expanded the Cultural Center by implementing federal grants for additions to the Detroit Institute of Arts, the Main Library and the Historical Museum as part of a new master plan for a 200-acre cultural complex and he originated numerous summer activities throughout the city, with emphasis on special events to attract people to the downtown area.

Cavanagh stimulated an unprecedented convention boom in Detroit by correcting major flaws in the operation of Cobo Hall, the city's convention facility; he expanded the city's tax base by successfully proposing a city income tax; he launched the Urban Corps program of placing college students in special municipal assignments; and he initiated job programs for the hard-core unemployed and for city youth from underprivileged families. His interest in laboring people was evidenced in his official support of the United Farm Workers' national grape boycott. He originated the family community center concept, in a number of Detroit neighborhoods.

President John F. Kennedy appointed Cavanagh to The National Advisory Committee on Area Redevelopment in 1962. After the Civil Rights Act was passed in 1964, Cavanagh was appointed by President Lyndon Johnson to the National Citizen's Committee for Community Relations. In 1964 he was named to serve on a presidential panel preparing legislative recommendations to meet the needs of metropolitan areas.

Other appointments included: Special Advisory Commission to President Johnson on Manpower Problems; Advisory Committee to President Johnson on the Youth Opportunity Program; Public Official Advisory Council for the Office of Economic Opportunity; and Governor's Special Commission on Urban Problems.
Cavanagh helped to establish the National Urban Coalition. He served as Chairman of the Citizen's Advisory Committee for Wayne County Community College. He was Crusade Chairman of the Michigan Division of the American Cancer Society for 1972. Cavanagh also served on the Board of Directors of the Sickle Cell Detection and Information Program, on the Board of Directors of the Detroit Chapter of the American Red Cross, and on the Advisory Board of the United Foundation. He was also one of the first ten Americans selected as an Honorary Fellow of the Kennedy Institute at Harvard University.

Cavanagh married Mary Helen Martin in 1952, and with her had eight children: Mark, Patrick, David, Mary Therese, Christopher, Philip, Jerome Celestin, and Elizabeth Angela. The Cavanaghs separated in 1968, while he was Mayor, then divorced. In 1973, Cavanagh married Kathleen Disser, and there was another child, Katie. He remained close to all his children (many of whom lived with him) until his death.

After his term of office as Mayor he worked for the law firm of Cavanagh & Toohey. He taught at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, where he then made his home, as Professor of Public Policy. He also was President of Urban Synergistics, Inc., an urban consulting firm which he formed with former Mayor of New York City, Robert F. Wagner, Jr. Cavanagh died at the age of 51 on November 27, 1979.
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Part 1

Series I, General Information Files and the 1961 Mayoral Campaign, Boxes 1-15:
Correspondence, statements, press releases, clippings, reports, and notes of Jerome P. Cavanagh; 1961 mayoral campaign papers and a few general mayoral documents through 1970. The clippings file of Ray Girardin and some referential maps of Detroit are included. The bulk of material is comprised of reports on Detroit at the time JPC assumed office, 1962, and other items of background and general information.

Series II, Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1962, Boxes 16-78:
Seven subseries are included: City of Detroit Departments; Mayor's Office General Files; Commissions and Committees; Reports; Ray Girardin File; Invitations, and Clippings. The material includes correspondence, memoranda, minutes, reports and clippings.

Series III, Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1963, Boxes 79-131:
The six subseries include City of Detroit Departments; Mayor's Office General File; Commissions and Committees; Reports; Invitations and Clippings on the city of Detroit for 1963. Materials include correspondence, reports, minutes, memoranda and clippings.

Series IV, Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1964, Boxes 132-204:
This series of 1964 mayoral papers includes seven subseries: City of Detroit Departments; General File; Commissions and Committees; Reports; Invitations, Speeches and Clippings. Included are correspondence, memoranda; minutes, reports and clippings.

Series V, Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1965, Boxes 205-264:
Included here are seven subseries: City of Detroit Departments; Mayor's Office General File; Commissions and Committees, Reports, Invitations, Speeches and Clippings. The clippings file is larger than previous ones and is divided into departments, general file and commissions. Materials include correspondence, memoranda, minutes, reports, documents and clippings.
Series VI, Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1966, Boxes 265-329:
The seven subseries for this year include City of Detroit Departments; Mayor's Office General File; Commissions and Committees; Invitations; Speeches; Clippings; and Cavanagh's Political File for the 1966 Gubernatorial Campaign. This year the city departmental reports were filed with the records of each issuing agency. Other materials include correspondence, memoranda, minutes, documents and clippings.

Series VII, Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1967, Boxes 330-399:
The eight subseries for this year include City of Detroit Departments; Mayor's Office General Files; Commissions and Committees; Reports for 1967; Invitations; Speeches; Clippings, and a subseries of material on the 1967 Detroit Riot. Papers include correspondence, memoranda, reports, minutes, documents and clippings.

Series VIII, Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1968, Boxes 400-468:
The eight subseries for 1968 include City of Detroit Departments, a special Minutes File; Mayor's Office General Files, Commissions and Committees; Reports; Invitations; Speeches and Clippings. Materials include correspondence, documents, memoranda and reports.

Series IX, Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1969, Boxes 469-528:
The eight subseries for 1969 include City of Detroit Departments; Minutes; Mayor's Office General File; Commissions and Committees; Reports; Invitations; Speeches and Clippings. Correspondence, memoranda, documents, reports and clippings are among the materials.

Series X, Mayor's Development Team, 1967, Boxes 529-535:
The Mayor's Development Team was created by Mayor Cavanagh in August, 1967 to coordinate the city departmental activities for restoration of community services after the riot, and, as well, to effect long-range planning for city development. The committee also acted as liaison with the New Detroit Committee. Richard Strichartz was Coordinator and Fred Romanoff was Deputy Coordinator. For further papers about this Committee, see also Series XV. The Committee papers here include correspondence, reports, documents and notebooks.

Series XI, Files of John P. (Jack) Casey, Assistant to the Mayor, Boxes 536-542:
These files, 1961-1966, include correspondence, reports, speeches and general files on city affairs and community associations.
Series XII, Files of Sandy McClure, Special Assistant to the Mayor, Boxes 543-546:
This general and correspondence file, 1966-1970, includes correspondence, reports, speeches, research materials and reports. A small file of Detroit citizens hardship appeals (Boxes 552-554) will remain closed because of privacy regulations.

Series XIII, Files of Richard Strichartz, Special Assistant to the Mayor, Boxes 555-558:
These files include correspondence, reports, minutes, proposals for government assistance, committee papers, studies and clippings, dated 1962-1964. Material on ACT (Active Community Team), TAP (Total Action on Poverty) and youth problems is included.

Series XIV, Files of James T. Trainor, Assistant to the Mayor, 1963-69, Boxes 559-563:
The papers of James T. Trainor include reports, speeches, press releases, clippings, radio broadcast transcriptions of the Lou Gordon Show (inimical to Cavanagh), other materials on city disturbances and community assistance.

Series XV, Files of James L. Trainor, Assistant to the Mayor and Community Renewal Coordinator, 1965-1969, Boxes 564-589:
Materials here give information on city departments, relations of Detroit with the federal government and with state and county organizations. Among committee materials here are those of the Mayor's Development Team, the Mayor's Committee for Human Resources Development and New Detroit. Other subjects include housing, Detroit General Hospital and the Detroit Police Department. There are reports, notebooks, correspondence, documents, memoranda and articles on city problems.

Series XVI, Jerome P. Cavanagh Speech File, Executive Orders, Pronouncements and Directives as Mayor, Boxes 590-603:
These are the official documents of Cavanagh's term of office. The speeches were those set aside by the mayor as key statements. Material dates from 1962 through 1969.
Part 2

These papers, donated in 1980, include items not left in the official mayoral files (Part 1) as well as some earlier and later miscellaneous papers. A large quantity of brochures and printed materials are included within subject files, a few of which may be duplicated in Part 1.

Series XVII, Jerome P. Cavanagh Personal Files, 1968-1979,
Boxes 604-651: Included here are general, personal and correspondence files, a later speech file, and a file on politics.

Series XVIII, Miscellaneous City and Personal File: Reports, Pamphlets, Brochures and Scrapbooks, Boxes 652-663: Materials and personal memorabilia dating between 1960-1979, including personal scrapbooks and a large variety of printed city materials.

Non-manuscript material: Included in the Cavanagh Collection are some materials which were separated from the papers and placed in the Archives Library and the Audiovisual Department. Material in the Library includes issues of various municipal magazines, eleven volumes of Corporation Counsel opinions, six volumes of minutes of the Detroit Board of Education, and over fifty books. See inventory at end of guide. Audiovisual materials included four cartons of movie film, video tapes and audio cassette tapes, twelve framed portraits, memorabilia, and nine boxes of photographs. Please consult those departments for their use and description.
Series I  
General Information Files (1955 to 1970)  
and the 1961 Mayoral Campaign  
Boxes 1-15

This series includes the correspondence, statements, press releases, clippings, reports and notes of Jerome P. Cavanagh, with 1961 mayoral campaign papers and some general mayoral documents through 1970. The clippings file of Ray Girardin, Assistant to the Mayor, and some reference maps of Detroit are also included. The bulk of the material is comprised of background reports on Detroit at the time Mayor Cavanagh took office.

Box 1  The Campaign and JPC

1. Various Biographical Sketches of Jerome P. Cavanagh  
2. Notebook of Thoughts and Quotations  
3. Statement on Candidacy, 1961  
4. Radio Talks Before the Election  
5. Television Talks Before the Election  
6. Press Releases, 1961  
7-9. Campaign Finances, 1961  
10-15. Campaign Speeches, 1961

Box 2  Campaign and Election

1. Miscellaneous Campaign Correspondence, 1961  
2. Press Correspondence, 1961  
3. Congratulatory Letters, 1961  
4-5. Congratulatory Acknowledgments, 1961  
6-8. Invitations and Meetings  
9. Civic Affairs Meeting and Businessmen's Lunch, 1961  
10. Inaugural Reception  
12. Qualifications for Appointive Offices  
13. Letters and Appointments, 1961  
14-15. Requests for Employment or Appointment, 1961  
16. Albert H. Pelham's Appointment

Box 3  After the Election

1. Mailing List  
2. Miscellaneous Suggestions, 1961  
3. Promotional Suggestion, 1961  
4. Miscellaneous Notes  
5. Notes, Memos, Miscellaneous  
6. Joseph B. Sullivan Correspondence, 1961  
7. Ex-Mayor Miriani's Letter to Common Council
Box 3 (cont'd)

8. Correspondence, 195-D
9. Correspondence, 1956
10-16. Correspondence, 1959-1962
17. Bessie M. Griswold, 1946-1961
18. Directory of City Officials, Appointees, and Non-Salaried
19. Salary Charts

Box 4 Correspondence and Mayoral Actions

1. Correspondence, Remarks, Memos, and Cards, 1969
2-4. Correspondence, 1970
5. Conference Talk, 1968
6. Sheet Music, on JPC
7. Mayor's Executive Orders, 1962-69
   No. 1. 22 Feb 1962: Non-discrimination toward employee for employment or promotion in city departments
   No. 2. 29, Feb 1962: Extension of service for all city employees except Fire and Police
   Nos. 3,4. 22 Feb 1962: Extensions of service for Police and Fire Department employees
   No. 5. 5 Jun 1962: Income Tax Ordinance Section 7
   No. 6. 16 Jul 1962 and Revised No. 6, 23 Jul 1962: Notifying Department Head, Controller, and Auditor General of discrepancies in handling of department funds, equipment, etc.
   No. 7. 26 Oct 1962: Civil Defense Program
   No. 8. 8 Mar 1963: New arrangement for members and labor representatives on Accident Investigation Board
   No. 9. 11 Apr 1963: Indiscriminate dissemination of information about the city's interests, by city employees
   No. 10. 26 Apr 1963: Conflict of interests of city employees
   No. 11. 28 Jun 1965: Civil Defense directive
   No. 12. 6 Dec 1965: Federal Grant to aid in demolition of dilapidated and dangerous structures
   No. 13. 20 Oct 1966: Departments to review programs and send recommendations for reducing costs
   No. 14. 4 Jan 1967: Revisions in budget instructions to provide for requests for salary and wage adjustments to reflect provisions of State Act No. 379
   No. 15. 23 Jan 1967: Collective Bargaining sessions with labor organizations
   No. 16. 26 Jul 1967: Mayor's Emergency Business Assistance Committee
Box 4 (cont'd)

No. 17. 3 Aug 1967: Mayor's Development Team established
No. 19. 7 Nov 1967: Reduction of department travel expenses
No. 20. 4 Mar 1969: City departments informed about potential businesses locating to Detroit, to contact proper officials for further information
No. 21. 19 Aug 1969: Department heads to advise Mayor's new advisory committee, on suggested City Charter changes
No. 22. 23 Dec 1969: Appointment of an officer in each department who will control promotions within the department

8. Mayor's Directives, 1966-69
   17 Jun 1966: Transfer of parking enforcement from Police to Streets and Traffic
   7 Apr 1967: Alcoholism Rehabilitation Center
   12 May 1967: Public Employees Week
   31 Jan 1969: Inner city black business and industry and their support from the city
   14 Feb 1969: To department heads, on formation of Urban Corps; organizational chart deadline; budget; rentals to federal government; soliciting campaign funds from city employees; safe driving; group life insurance; seat belts for city cars; 1965 budget; employment of disabled and handicapped workers; 16 mm film, "Detroit, City on the Move"; fireworks tickets; vandalism; Christmas carnival; temporary rules for conducting meetings; anniversary of the Department of Parks and Recreation; new programs; model cities; Neighborhood Youth Corps; sub-professionals; Saul Alinsky; national municipal policies and legislation affecting cities; federal grant programs; services in urban renewal projects; Mayor's Development Team proposals; short and long-range goals. Along with a memo on new programs, Jan 10 1966, are a group of suggestions from department heads.

   Lawyer's Handy Book, 1962
   Mayor's Appointment Book, 1963
Box 5  Appointment Books

Mayor's Appointment Books, 1964, 1965
Executive Record and Travel Guide, 1964 (Lawyer's Handy Books for 1960 and 1961 are in Box 604)

Box 6  Appointment Books


Box 7  Published Articles (by, about, of interest to JPC)

1. "If I Were Mayor of Detroit" Articles by various individuals, published by Parke-Davis, 1962
2. Speeches and Articles by JPC
4. Barron's, 26 Feb 1966
5. Look, 21 Sep 1965
6. Town and Country, Oct 1965
7. Life, 24 Dec 1965
8. Impressario, Feb 1966
9. Detroit, Apr 1966
10. Newsweek, Mar 1967
11. Detroit, 3 Sep 1967
12. Fortune, Jan 1968
13. Detroit, 8 Dec 1968
14. Reader's Digest, Jun 1969
15. Detroit, 15 Jun 1969
16. Public Interest, Summer, 1969
19. Miscellaneous Articles
20. Clippings

Box 8  Clippings (Ray Girardin File)

1-30. Clippings on Detroit by Subject, Aviation to Narcotics, 1961

Box 9  Clippings (Ray Girardin File)

1-17. Clippings on Detroit, by subject, Parks and Recreation to Zoological Park, 1961
18-28. Clippings on Detroit, A to W, 1961
Box 10 City Information-Reports (Reports received by the incoming mayor)

1. Allied Charities; Bob-Lo Lease
2. City-County Building Parking; Civic Center Commission
3. Commission on Children and Youth; Common Council
4. Crime Prevention Committee
5. Department Report and Information Committee, DSR-Rapid Transit
6. Emancipation Celebration; Engineering Society
7. Health Department; International Village
8. Midtown Mall
9. News Broadcast; Police Department
10. Department of Public Works; Retirement System, Police and Fire Department
11. Wayne County Board of Supervisors
12. Water Board; Welfare Department
14. Central Business District Association
15. Fire Fighters
16. Housing Commission
17. IRS Building Presentation
18. Mayor's Committee on Neighborhood Conservation and Improved Housing
19. UAW Retired Workers
20. Police Recruiting
21. Michigan Civil War Centennial Observance Commission
22. Draft of Paper on Detroit Youth
23. Economic Development
24. Departmental Brochures

Box 11 Reports

1. Departmental Brochures
2. Notebook-Citizens Advisory Committee on Equal Education Opportunities, Mar 1962

Box 12 Reports

1-4. City of Detroit, Annual Report, 1956-1959
5. Report of the Citizens Income Tax Study Committee to the Common Council of the City of Detroit, 1961
6. DSR Annual Report, 1961
7. Wayne County Board of County Institutions Annual Report, 1961
8. Detroit Housing Commission Review of Progress, 1961
9. Children's Center of Wayne County, 1961
Box 12 (cont'd)

10. Detroit House of Correction Report, 1961

Box 13  Reports, 1961

1. Arts Commission Audit
2. Aviation Commission Audit
3. Department of Building and Safety Engineering Audit Report
4. City Plan Commission Audit
5. Employees Benefit Plan Audit
6. Department of Health-Receiving Hospital Audit
7. Department of Health-Maybury Sanitorium
8. Department of Health-Herman Kiefer Hospital
9. Department of Health-General Health Service
10. House of Correction Audit
11. Detroit Library Commission Audit
12. Department of Public Lighting Audit
13. Municipal Parking Authority Audits
14. Department of Parks and Recreation Audit
15. Old Plan Pension Funds Audit
16. Police Department Audit
17. Policeman and Fireman Retirement System Audit
18. Miscellaneous Reports

Box 14  Reports, 1961

1. Department of Public Works Audit
2. Recorder's Court Jury Commission Audit
3. Mayor's Rehabilitation Committee on Skid Row Problems-Audit
4. General Retirement System Audit
5. Sewage Disposal System Audit
6. Department of Streets and Traffic Audit
7. Department of Street Railways Audit
8. Commission on Children and Youth Audit
9. Department of Public Welfare Audit
10. Board of Zoning Appeals, Annual Report
11. Analysis of "A Study of Detroit Police Department Personnel Selection Practices"
12. Report on the Rouge River
13. Grand River Avenue Transit Study
15. Detroit Civil Service Commission Annual Report
16. Rules and Regulations-Cobo Hall
17. Arden Plaza
Box 15  Maps of Detroit (City, expressways, area maps and miscellaneous maps)

1-3. Campaign for Mayor; Election Maps of Detroit, 1965
4. Detroit Edison Service Area
5. Inner City Detroit
6. Parks and Recreation Property Map
7. Department of Public Works, Projects Under Review
8. 1960 Regional Recreation
9. Research Park West
10. Riverfront Recreational Development, East
11. Civil Disturbance, 1967, Damage [in Box 661]
12. Commercial Planning Map, 1965 [in Box 661]
Series II
Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1962
Boxes 16-78

Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1962 include seven subseries: City of Detroit Departments; Mayor's Office General File; Commissions and Committees; Reports; Ray Girardin Files; Invitations; and Clippings. Correspondence, memoranda, minutes, reports, and clippings are within most of the series.

Subseries A. City of Detroit Departments, 1962, Boxes 16-43:

Box 16

1-6. Arts Commission
   Correspondence (M. Yamasaki, Eleanor C. Ford, Robert Tanahill); Acting Director's report; news releases; memos by W. Laidlaw, R. Kanzler, and Morley Driver; Appointments of W. Woods, G. Kasle, W. Tobin, W.H. Ferry, E.P. Richardson, K.T. Keller
7-11. Board of Assessors Correspondence, tax estimates, inquiries Audit Report
12. Auditor General
13-18. Aviation Commission
   Joint Airport Study Committee
19-25. Budget Bureau
   City of Detroit 1962-1963 budget, correspondence City holiday program; estimate

Box 17

1-15. Buildings and Safety Engineering
   Ford Company fumes, other air pollution problems; Labor-Industry Subcommittee of Code Study Committee, 7 Feb; building statistics, reports
16. City Clerk
17-19. Charitable Solicitations Committee (City Clerk Subfile)
20-25. City Plan Commission
   Report on Civic Center; development map; agenda, minutes, 23 May; background of Community Renewal Application; Stadium site

Box 18

1-13. Civic Center
14-17. Cobo Hall (Civic Center Subfile)
18-24. Cobo Hall, Jan-Dec 1962
Box 19

12-23. Requests for Employment (Civil Service Subfile)

Box 20

1-20. Common Council
21-22. Pawnshop Letters (CC Subfile)
23-24. Petitions Forwarded from Common Council (CC Subfile)
25-28. City Controller
   Mayor's statement on pensions; retirement papers and reports; notes on city's fiscal problems (A. Pelham); awards to employees; audit report

Box 21

1-12. City Controller
13. Community Health Association (Controller Subfile)
14-19. Income Tax (Controller Subfile)
20. Income Tax-A. Pelham
21-32. Income Tax-JPC

Box 22

1-6. Income Tax-JPC
7-23. Income Tax (Controller Subfile)

Box 23

1-5. Corporation Counsel-Opinions
6-25. Corporation Counsel, Jan-Dec 1962
26. Veterans' Hearings (Corporation Counsel Subfile)
27-33. Board of Education

Box 24

1. Election Commission
2-9. Fire Department
10-15. Health Department
16-31. Health Department-Correspondence

Box 25

1-26. Fluoridation (Health Subfile)-January to December
27. Notices of Discharge (Health Subfile)
28-29. Health Department Audits
Box 26

1-2. Health Department Audits
3-5. Historical Commission
6-17. Detroit House of Correction
18-20. Detroit Housing Commission
   Report condemnations for Lafayette and Elmwood projects; urban renewal; "Violence in the City Streets" by J. Jacobs
21-23. Housing, Jan-Aug 1962

Box 27

1-9. Housing, Sep-Dec 1962
10. Housing Audit
11. Library Commission
   Metro Library Pilot Project; Bibliography on the City
12-20. Public Lighting Commission
21. Mayor's Office
22-25. Mayor's Office- Mail List
26. Mayor's Office-Miscellaneous Correspondence
27. Mayor's Office-Miscellaneous Memos
28. Mayor's Office-Resignations

Box 28

1-4. Municipal Parking Authority
   Report on street meter program; and report highlights, 30 Jun 1962; preliminary report on proposed garages (Plaza, City Hall site, etc.); map, plans
5-20. Parks and Recreation
   Annual report; material on the Detroit Concert Band and Leonard Smith; Riverfront boat facilities; material on Sleeping Bear Dunes; petition for purchase of school sites in E. Howell Park and Stoepel Park No. 2; sale of park land; Army Reserve training center proposal; maps (see also Series I, Box 15)
21-29. Parks and Recreation, complaints

Box 29

1-5. Police Department, Monthly Reports
6-10. Police Department
11. Police Department, Motor Vehicle Accidents
12. Police Department
   Accounting Office Reports
13-23. Police Department, Jan-May 1962
Box 30

1-10. Police Department, Jun-Dec 1962
11-30. Police Department-Complaints, 1962
31. Confidential (Police Department Subfile)
32. Missing Persons (Police Department Subfile)
33. Pension and License Hearings (Police Department Subfile)

Box 31

1-17. Department of Public Works
   Investigation Report (S. Olsen); Parking list (city lots);
   "Detroit Role in Providing Sewage Treatment Service to
   the Metropolitan Area" by Clyde L. Palmer, 1959; monthly
   reports; investigative papers
18. DPW-Audit Report
19-21. Department of Public Works-Complaints (DPW Subfile)

Box 32

1-7. Department of Public Works-Complaints
8. Expressways (DPW Subfile)
9. Notice of Discharge (DPW Subfile)
10-12. Rouge Basin Flood Control (DPW Subfile)
13-18. Purchasing Department
   Audit Report
19-22. Rapid Transit Commission
23. Recorders Court
   Proposed Parking Ticket Legislation

Box 33

1-32. Department of Street Railways (DSR) Public Relations promotion
   plan; report for JPC testimony on mass transportation; proposal
   for demonstration model, D.C. Transit; financial reports;
   Passenger Transport, 2 Feb, 3 Aug 1962; audit reports

Box 34

1-9. DSR Complaints
10. Intertown Suburban Lines (DSR Subfile)
11. Metropolitan Transit Authority
   Proposed Grand River Avenue Transit Study;
   bibliography; summary report on Metro Transit
12. Notices of Discharge
13. Transportation Advertising Company Audit
Box 34 (cont'd)

14-24. Streets and Traffic
Parking Meter report, correspondence
25. Treasurer's Office
26-32. Water Department
River pollution problems; sewage plans; financial statements; audit report

Box 35

1-7. Water Department
8-23. Welfare Department
Reports, monthly and annual; employment study

Box 36

1-3. Welfare Department
4-23. Welfare Department-Complaints
24-25. Zoning Board of Appeals
26-28. Zoological Park Commission
Audit Report

Box 37 Department Minutes

1-4. Arts Commission
5. Aviation Commission
11-14. City Planning Commission

Box 38 Department Minutes

1-6. Civic Center Commission
3-7. Civil Service Commission

Box 39 Department Minutes

1-3. Commission on Community Relations
4. Employees Benefit Plan
5-9. Board of Fire Commissioners
10-12. Board of Health
Cases of discrimination in the Dental Department
Box 40  Department Minutes

1. Historical Commission
2-3. Detroit House of Correction
4. Detroit Housing Commission (Includes Detroit Committee for Neighborhood Conservation and Improved Housing)
5. Detroit Library Commission
6-9. Public Lighting Commission
10. Municipal Parking Authority
11. Mayor's Committee for the Rehabilitation of Narcotic Addicts
12-14. Parks and Recreation Commission

Box 41  Department Minutes

1-5. Policemen and Firemen Retirement System
6-10. Retirement System

Box 42  Department Minutes

1-2. Retirement System (Continued)
3. Street Railway Commission (DSR)
4. Streets and Traffic
5-8. Board of Water Commissioners

Box 43  Department Minutes

1-5. Public Welfare Commission
6. Youth Commission

Subseries B  Mayor's Office General Files, 1962, Boxes 44-57:

Box 44

1-5. A (John R, Dethmers)
6-14. American Municipal Association
    Executive Committee Meeting, 27-28 Nov; "Why a Department of Urban Affairs is Needed"; resolutions; correspondence; newsletters
15-16. Area Redevelopment Administration
17-22. B (DeWitt T. Burton)
23. Board of Commerce
24. Boys' Day Talk by JPC
Box 45

1-9. C
10. Canada
11-13. Central Business District Association
       Reports, correspondence-"Downtown Belongs to Everyone," 1961
14-17. Christmas Carnival
18. Citizens Research Council
       Newsletters
19. Civic Organizations
20. Condolences
21-24. Congratulatory Letters and Telegrams

Box 46

1. Consular Corps
2-10. Conventions
       Correspondence, flyers, welcome letters
11. Council of Churches
12-16. D
17. Detroit Medical Center
18. Detroit Newspapers
19. Detroit Symphony
20-22. E
       Speech by Glenn Bixly
23. Economic Club of Detroit Speech: "What is the Future of the United Nations?" by Sir Patrick Dean
24-28. F

Box 47

1. Ford Foundation
       Memos on the Ford Foundation project; summary of Youth Commission; Commission on Community Relations
2-8. Foreign
       Japanese Conference on Cultural and Educational Interchange; Japanese study tour, Willy Brandt, Salah Dessouki, Angier Biddle Duke
9-22. Freedom Festival
       Dew Line personnel visitors; lists, correspondence, Willy Brandt; Lyndon Johnson
23-29. G
Box 48

1-7. Greetings
8-14. H-I
15. International Relations
16-20. International Village
21-22. Introductory Letters
23-26. J

Box 49

1-3. Jewish Community Center Purchase
4-5. Jewish Community Center Petitions
6-10. K
11-15. L
16-17. Labor
   Proposed anti-strike-breaking ordinance
18. Labor-Mediation
   Associated Underground Contractors, contract and agreement
19-25. M

Box 50

1-4. M
5-20. Michigan, State of
   Mayor's appearance before the Joint Legislative Committee on Economic Growth; draft of proposed Constitution; list of Community Councils; appointment of JPC to State Fairgrounds Development Committee Program for County Home Rule; Legislative Committee report; John Dingell, John Swainson, Z. Ferency, Frank Kelly; copy of bills; brief, Ridenour vs. Bay County; newsletters: Courthouse Review, Michigan Trends, Michigan State Association of Supervisors, Michigan's Labor Market; Journal of the Constitutional Convention, Nos. 71 and 73; correspondence
21-24. (Metropolitan) Mayors Association
   Intercounty Drain Bonds; vigil, tax committee
25-26. Mayors of Other Cities
Box 51

[Hiatus at this point-N through R are missing, including photo file]
1-4. Press Releases
5-7. Regional Planning Commission
   Objectives, budget, Regional Reporter; correspondence;
   minutes of the executive committee, 12 Dec
8-9. Report Forms-Speaking Engagements
10-20. Spectator article on Detroit and JPC; Supervisors'
   Intercounty Committee Meeting
21. Salute to Women Who Work Week
22-26. Southeastern Michigan Metropolitan Community
   Research Minutes, Executive Committee

Box 52  Speeches

1. Speeches, Jan 1962
   2 Jan, Inaugural Speech
   2 Jan, First Speech
   4 Jan, Detroit Convention and Tourist Bureau
   7 Jan, Youth Award Dinner
   18 Jan, CBDA
2. Feb 1962
   22 Feb, Program Meeting, Coordinating Council on Human
   Relations
   28 Feb, Renewal of Detroit
   6 Mar, Human relations workshops, Anti-Defamation League,
   B'nai B'rith
   Presbyterian Church
   3 Apr, JPC statement to House Public Works Committee, for
   bills on capital improvement
4. May 1962
   6 May, Foster Child Week Kickoff Luncheon
   16 May, Action, Inc.
   18 May, Ground breaking, K-mart store
   20 May, Senior Citizens Rally for Medicare
5. May 1962
   23 May Federated Civic Associations of Northwest Detroit
   Reduction of Property Tax
   24 May, Executive Training Course, Wayne State University
   25 May, Newspaper executives
   29 May, United Foundation Luncheon
   May, Article, "The Engineer-Harnessing a Community
   Resource"
Box 52 (cont'd)

6. Jun 1962
   1 Jun First Friday Group
   5 Jun, Community Home Owners
   5 Jun, Industrial Editors
   21 Jun, Cooley High Graduation
   22 Jun, Police Commission Meeting with Religious Leaders
7. Jul-Aug 1962
   3 Jul, Defense Automotive Supply Center Opening
   18 Jul, Mrs. Cavanagh, Lafayette East Groundbreaking
   22 Jul, High School Dropouts
   27 Jul, Department Heads
   16 Aug, Citizen Soldier-Sailor Day, Armed Forces Groups
   16 Aug, Lou Gordon Program
   16 Aug, Television Speech, Radio Script
   30 Aug, BPOE
8. Sep 1962
   1 Sep, Jewish War Veterans, Commander's Bouquet
   3 Sep, Labor Day Program
   7 Sep, First Friday Club, Northwest Detroit
   18 Sep, ADC Hearing, Conclusion
   20 Sep, Michigan Municipal League, on the Constitution
   20 Sep, Red Cross Luncheon
   28 Sep, International Downtown Executives Association, Seattle World's Fair
   8 Oct, Jack Adams Dinner
   9 Oct, AAA Convention
   9 Oct, Founders Society, Detroit Institute of Arts
   9 Oct, Michigan Society of Professional Engineers
   11 Oct, Chrysler Management Club
   18 Oct, Retailers Speech
   22 Oct, Statement to Common Council on Public Works Acceleration
   22 Oct, Auto Show (Not Used)
   24 Oct, Boys' Day Officials
   24 Oct, "Get Out the Vote" Meeting
   25 Oct, Honor Society Convention
   25 Oct, Associated Collegiate Press Convention
   27 Oct, Congressional Medal of Honor Society
   27 Oct, Polish National Alliance
Box 52 (cont’d)

10. Nov 1962
   2 Nov, Federal Bar Association
   5 Nov, Taxi Cab Drivers
   6 Nov, Evergreen Kiwanis Club
11. Nov 1962
   7 Nov Community Improvement Association of Block Clubs
   8 Nov: Public Relations Society
   12 Nov, Society of Industrial Realtors
   12 Nov, Altar Society of Precious Blood Parish
   13 Nov, National Association of Real Estates Boards
   14 Nov, Detroit Area Optimist Clubs
   19 Nov, Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony
12. Dec 1962
   8 Dec, Christmas Carnival
   8 Dec, TULC Award Speech
   8 Dec, Benton Harbor and St Joseph Lions
13. Dec 1962
   DAC Beavers
   Oakland County Democratic Party
   Detroit and Midwest States, ACWA, Board Meeting
14-17. T
18-19. Telegrams

Box 53

1-8. Thank You Letters
   Manhattan Bail Project Pamphlet
9-13. U-V
14. Unemployment
15. United Foundation
   Board Minutes, 26 Jul; annual meeting minutes, 29 May;
   manual of plans
16. United Nations Day and Week
17-23. United States

Box 54

1-11. United States
   Public Roads Right of Way problem; urban renewal;
   Russian artist visit, problem; bearings on census
   proposal; newsletters; Hobart Taylor, P. McNamara, M.
   Griffiths, P. Hart, G.M. Williams, J. Lesinski, John
   Dingell; L. Nedzi; Harold Ryan; statement of Sam
   Massell, Jr. on Aviation Act; correspondence on air
   pollution; open space land program guide
Box 54 (cont'd)

12. Defense Automotive Supply (US Subfile)
13. Fort Wayne (US Subfile)
14. National Cultural Center (US Subfile)
15-23. OTAC (Ordinance Tank Automotive Center)
   Notebook on study on Reorganization correspondence

Box 55

1-6. Washington Office for Detroit (US Subfile)
7-20. Public Works (US Subfile)
   Testimony of Supervisors' Inter-county Committee; Community Renewal Application proposals for public works; recommendation for reduction of unnecessary documentation; statement of Henry Maier, Milwaukee; narrative description of public works projects; UAW interview; JPC statement and appendix (to House Public Works Committee's accelerated improvement plan); City Airport improvements; analysis of Manpower Development Act; clippings; Paul Douglas, Pat McNamara, Lucien Nedzi, Charles C. Diggs, John Dingell, Martha Griffiths
21-25. United States Conference of Mayors
   Correspondence, newsletters, resolutions on metro problems; "Factors Affecting Voter Reactions to Governmental Reorganization in Metropolitan Areas"

Box 56

1. Veterans Organizations
2-6. Wayne County
7-17. Wayne County
   Copies of Constitution, uniform watercraft ordinance; Guide to Federal aids for local governments; copy of "Employees' Spotlight" (Eloise Hospital), Local 501M, BSEW-AFL-CIO; memo on budget problems; Circuit Court Report, 1962; lists of appointees; Board of County Institutions; personal tax collection procedures; agenda
Box 57

1-13. Supervisors' Intercounty Committee; Reports of committees: Airport, Apportionment, Capital Improvement, Civil Service, Nominating, Policy, Port, Taxes, Wayne County Building Authority

14. County Health Committee (Wayne County Subfile)

15. Wayne County Drain Commission

16-18. Wayne State University

   Report of Executive Development Program;
   Graduate Comment on Urban Problems

19. X Y Z

Subseries C  Detroit Commissions and Committees, 1962, Boxes 58-63:

Box 58

1. Index to Departments, Commissions, etc.
2. Accident Board of Inquiry
3. Commission on Aged and Aging
4-15. ARA-Area Redevelopment Administration Memos

   Detroit Metropolitan Industrial Development Corporation By-laws; Summary of Northland Prototype Manufacturing Company; Industrial Port Study Proposal; monthly status report, Oct 1962; technical leaflets; occupational training program; Detroit Metro Area training needs survey, 1962-1963; meetings, minutes, and papers, Nov 1961; May, Jul, Sep 1962

16. Capital Gifts Committee

   Cobo Hall

17. Charter Study Committee

18-24. Old City Hall Site Design Committee

   Digest of activities (by Max Osnos); Economic Study of Proposed Garages; surface treatment proposals; plan of arrangement

Box 59

1-9. Office of Civil Defense

   Report on civil defense to JPC, I Dec 1961; report: "The Effects of Nuclear War on the Pittsburgh Area"; monthly reports

10. Detroit Civil War Centennial

   Correspondence, minutes of meetings
Box 59 (cont’d)

11-16. Commission on Community Relations
   Study of Detroit Police Department Personnel
   selection practices; JPC speech to Coordinating
   Council; housing incidents; minutes, 19 Mar, 17
   Sep; newsletters
17-24. Correspondence of the Commission on Community
   Relations, Jan-Dec 1962

Box 60

1-3. Study Committee on Crime and Crime Prevention
   Summaries of members' remarks; minutes 25 Feb 1960
4-5. Detroit-Wayne Joint Building Authority Labor problems, contract
   cleaning
6-17. DRIC (Department Report and Information Committee)
   Newsletters, minutes, lists, public relations,
   correspondence
18. Economic Growth Committee Pamphlet: "The Real Detroit"
19. Mayor's Committee for Industrial and Commercial Development
20-31. Industrial and Commercial Development, Jan-Dec 1962

Box 61

1-10. Detroit Metropolitan Industrial Development Corporation
11-13. Research Park
14-15. Keep Detroit Beautiful Committee
16-17. Loyalty
18. Metropolitan Opera Committee
19. Narcotics Committee
   "Narcotics Addiction in Our Community" by John M.
   Dorsey
20. Neighborhood Conservation
21-25. Port of Detroit
   Pat McNamara; reports; analyses of port troubles
   and their resolutions; articles
26. Foreign Trade Zone (Port of Detroit Subfile)
   Great Lakes Commerce Report, 1959
27. St. Lawrence Seaway
28. Sewage Disposal System
29. Sewage Study Committee
Box 62

1-4. Skid Row Committee
First quarter report, Dehoco operation on Skid Row

5-11. Supervisors' Intercounty Committee
Annual management report; administrative functions of St. Clair County Board; Government research committee reports; Legislative Committee reports; reports of meetings

12-22. Mayor's Metropolitan Transportation Study Commission
Proposed Grand River Ave. Transit Study; Senate and House proposed bills; testimony of G. Richards for JPC, Senate Committee; statement of JPC before House Committee; clippings; analysis of bill; Hodges-Weaver study; DSR report; minutes of commission; correspondence

23. TV Board of Examiners
Ordinance on TV licensing

24. Utility Merger Committee

25-30. Urban Renewal Department
Council Action, Inc. correspondence and bulletins; study: "The Block Club Movement within the Tenth Precinct" and survey questionnaire; address by Jack Conway; address by JPC, 16 May

Box 63

1. Visit Detroit Committee
Summary of current programs; JPC remarks, 15 Aug

2-6. Watchdog Committee for Waterfront Development
Graphs, reports on shipping; 1961 Commodity Report; meeting; reports; progress reports

7-9. Waterfront Development Committee
Milwaukee Brochure, Detroit reports, Jan and Jun 1962 correspondence

10-24. Youth Commission
Report on employment of high school graduates and dropouts; conscience letter; history of Commission, 1960; meetings, Jan, Jun, Nov 1962

25-30. Mayor's Committee on Juvenile Delinquency
Detroit Planning Committee; Community Action for Detroit Youth, Board of Directors, and request for planning grant under Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act, 1 Aug 1962; remarks by I.A. Nestingen, 20 Aug 1962
Subseries D  Reports, 1962, Boxes 64-65:

Box 64

1. Financial and General Report on the Inaugural Reception
2. Employees' Benefit Plan, 1962
3. Detroit News clipping, taxes, meetings
4. Organizational charts, City of Detroit

Box 65

1. Budget Estimates
2-3. Budget Revisions

Subseries E  Ray Girardin File, 1962-1964, Box 66:

Box 66

1. Arts Commission, 1962-1964
   Proposed budget
2. Crank Letters
3. City Planning,
4. Civil Defense
   Ordinance, regulation, Mayor's Executive order
5. Community Action on Detroit Youth
6. Department Reports and information
7. Detroit House of Correction
8. Miscellaneous F
9. Fire Department
10. Freedom Festival
11. Miscellaneous H
12. Board of Health
13. Herman Kiefer Hospital
14. Hospital Study and City-County Personnel Interchangeability Committee
   Minutes
15. Miscellaneous I
   Profit-loss statement on the inaugural ceremonies
16. Industrial and Commercial Development
17. International Village
18. Miscellaneous M
   Cabinet Meetings, 28 Jan, 28 Jun; Executive orders
19. Municipal Parking
   Report on Street Meter Parking, Parking Pamphlets
20. Miscellaneous 0 and P
21. Parks and Recreation
22. Police Department
Box 66 (cont'd)

23. Department of Public Works
24. Miscellaneous S
25. DSR (Department of Street Railways), 1962-1964
26. Streets and Traffic
27. Miscellaneous T
28. Miscellaneous W
29. Water Board

Subseries F Invitations, 1962, Boxes 67-71:

Box 67
1-10. Jan 1962
11-21. Feb 1962
22-25. Mar 1962

Box 68
1-6. Mar 1962
7-15. Apr 1962
16-25. May 1962

Box 69
1-5. May 1962
6-20. Jun 1962

Box 70
17-29. Sep 1962
30-36. Oct 1962

Box 71
1-7. Oct 1962
20-27. Dec 1962
Subseries G  Clippings on Detroit, 1962, Boxes 72-78:

Box 72

1. A-B
2. Arts Commission
3. Assessors
4. Aviation Commission
5. Auditor General
6. Board of Education
7. Budget Bureau
8. Buildings and Safety Engineering
9. C
10. D
11. City-County Building Authority
12. Old City Hall Site Design Commission
13. City Plan Commission
14. Civic Center Commission
15. Civil Defense
16. Civil Service Commission
17-20. Cobo Hall

Box 73

1-2. Common Council
3. Community Relations
4. Community Renewal Council
5. Controller's Office
6. Corporation Council
7. E-F
8. Election Commission
9. Fire Commission
10. G-H
11. Good Citizenship Committee
12. Health Department (and Fluoridation)
13. Historical Commission
14. House of Correction
15. Housing

Box 74

1. I-J
2-8. Income Tax
9-10. Industrial Development
11. International Village
Box 75

1. Labor
2. Library Commission
3. Public Lighting Commission
4. Loyalty Investigation Committee
5. K-L
6. M-N
7. Mayor's Office
8-12. Michigan, State of
13. ADC (Michigan Subfile)
14. Michigan State Fair
15. Municipal Parking Authority
16. Narcotics Committee
17. O-P-Q
18. Parks and Recreation
19-20. Police Department

Box 76

1-12. Political File

Box 77

1. Port of Detroit
2-4. Department of Public Works/Public Works (U.S.)
5. Purchasing Department
6. R-S
7. Recorder's Court
8. Skid Row Committee
9-10. DSR
11. Rapid Transit Commission
12. Streets and Traffic
13. T-U-V
14. Treasurer's Office

Box 78

1-2. United States
3. Urban Renewal
4. W
5. Water Board
6. Waterfront Development Committee
7-8. Welfare Commission
9. Youth Commission
10. Zoning Board of Appeals
11. Zoological Park Commission
Six subseries comprise the 1963 papers of the Mayor. They include City of Detroit Departments; Mayor's Office General Files; Commissions and Committees; Reports; Invitations; and Clippings. Materials include correspondence, reports, minutes, memoranda, and clippings.

**Subseries A   City of Detroit Departments, 1963**, Boxes 79-93:

Missing first box, 1963, comprising:
- Arts Commission
- Board of Assessors
- Auditor General
- Aviation Commission
- Budget Bureau
- Buildings and Safety Engineering
- City Clerk
- City Plan Commission
- Civic Center
- Civil Service

**Box 79**

1. Auditor General
2-3. Aviation Commission reports
4-6. Buildings and Safety Engineering
7-9. Civil Service Commission
10-14. Requests for Employment (Civil Service Subfile)
   - William Patrick resignation; budget and correspondence; zoning problems; U.S. rubber bid on DSR tires; city hall site architecture veto; budget correspondence
22. Petitions Forwarded to Departments (Common Council)

**Box 80**

1-8. Controller
   - Grayhaven; convention travel; employee awards; surpluses and deficits; controller's report; payroll savings plan; pension benefits; A.M.A. survey on municipal finance; actuarial valuations, 30 Jun 1962; Bond Buyer, 7 Dec 1962; Bonds lists; employee count; outline for fiscal study; bond offerings prospectus
Box 80 (cont'd)

9-10. Departmental Reports regarding Misappropriation of department funds, losses or thefts (Controllers' Subfile)

11-17. City Income Tax (Controllers' Subfile)
   List of cities having income tax; speech excerpts, statements, sample bills for income tax; JPC statement to the House of Representatives, 31 Jan 1963

18-35. Corporation Counsel
   Correspondence, Jan-Dec; memos: indemnification of city employees, Michigan Constitution; MML committees; opinions issued

36. Veterans' hearings and License Hearings (Corporation Counsel Subfile)

Box 81

1-7. DRIC (Department Report and Information Committee)
   Correspondence, memos, Detroit Newsletter; DRIC minutes, Jan-Jun; audit report

8-13. Board of Education
   JPC remarks at Frank Murphy Junior High; memo from Leonard Kasle; statement on school millage; minutes, 22 Oct-12 Nov 1963

14-25. Millage and Classroom Time Protests (Board of Education Subfile)
   Correspondence, millage editorials; millage effect on city departments; JPC statements, 2 Apr and 4 Nov 1963

26. Election Commission

27-34. Fire Commission
   Correspondence regarding outside jobs for firemen and false alarms, etc.; article by Karl Detzer: "Municipal Emergency Reporting System: (1960-63); false alarms report; "You're Still Tops With Us Mr. Mayor: leaflet; National Underwriters survey, memo on; court decision; highlights of PAS study

Box 82

1-11. Health, Board of
   Correspondence on Receiving Hospital; city rats; Krebiozen; complaints; vital statistics for 1961; budget; city ordinances; monthly and annual reports

12. Fluoridation (Board of Health Subfile)
Box 82 (cont'd)

Correspondence, JPC and James H. Lincoln
13. Maybury Sanatorium (Board of Health Subfile)
14-16. Mental Health (Board of Health Subfile)
    Dr. John Dorsey letter on Community Health
    Service project; minutes of Mental Health Council
    organizational meeting, 29 Apr; Mental Health
    and federal response, report by L.W. Stringham;
    charges to mental health planning committee;
    questions on Public Acts; minutes of committee
    on committee, 22 Nov
17. Notices of Discharge (Board of Health Subfile)
18-23. Receiving Hospital (Board of Health Subfile)
    Correspondence on removal of psychiatric unit to
    Herman Kiefer Hospital; article by Dr. John
    Dorsey; Andrew Hatcher memo; minutes of 15
    Jul meeting; resolution of TB Society

Box 83

1-3. Historical Commission
    Correspondence, reports, minutes, 12 Jun, 9 Oct, Dec
    1963 Bulletin; annual report, 1961-63
4-10. House of Correction
    Organizational chart and functions; monthly and annual
    reports, correspondence; minutes, 15 Jan, 22 Jan
11-21. Housing—Reports and Correspondence, Jan-Jun 1963
    Reports: "The Need for an Urban Renewal
    Authority" by Craig Smith; "Downtown Housing
    Demands," Apr 1963, by CCR; Community
    Renewal charts, Elmwood Park #1 project
    designs; "Public Housing, Urban Renewal and
    Racial Segregation in Detroit," and "Sociological
    Factors in the Metropolitan Area," by Albert J.
    Mayer; Quarterly Report (2nd), Policy Resolution;
    Technician's Comments; Population Report

Box 84

1-7. Housing, Jul-Dec 1963
8. Downtown Housing
9-10. Elmwood Park
11. Urban Renewal Guides
12-26. Urban Renewal, Jan-Now 1963
27. Urban Renewal, Miscellaneous
Box 85

1-6. Housing Audits
7-8. Library Commission
9-20. Lighting Commission
   Minutes; PLC-Edison Joint Studies; annual cost
   statement; reports

Box 86

1-4. Mayor's Office
   "Detroit Looks Ahead"; Executive Order Number 8, on
   Accident Investigation Board; various certificates and
   awards; financial accounts; press release on Detroit, F.
   Romanoff; correspondence
5-12. Mayor's Office—Personal Correspondence
   Correspondence and cards of JPC and Ray Girardin
13. Vetoes (Mayor's Office Subfile)
14-17. Municipal Parking Authority (MPA)
   Petitions on Livernois-Seven Mile Road parking
   lot; Cultural Center Garage ceremony program;
   minutes of MPA, 10 Jan; audit reports, 1962-63
18-28. Parks and Recreation
   Detroit-Metropolitan Cities Youth Fitness Program
   (1962) report and comments; clippings;
   correspondence; minutes of Mayor's Committee
   on Family Centers, and report; hockey schedule;
   press releases, memos; annual training program,
   monthly reports
29-36. Complaints (Tree-trimming, etc.) (Parks and Recreation
   Subfile)

Box 87

1. Marina Park (Parks and Recreation Subfile)
2-24. Police Department
   Correspondence on arrests; bars on Seven Mile Road; G.
   Edwards' resignation; R. Girardin's appointment;
   promotions; letter of J. Cavanagh to Common Council,
   and draft; auditor general's letter to mounted police; "Are
   Detroit Detectives Entitled..."; resolution on heart
   trouble; J. Cavanagh statement on Edwards' resignation,
   11 Apr; other statements; WJBK editorial; salute to
   students; highlights of PAS study; parade rules; press
   release on Girardin; protest letters from accused "Mafia"
   figures; CALU protest from E. Mazey;
Box 87 (cont'd)

Lou Gordon programs; biography and data on George Edwards; first quarter and monthly reports of Police Department; office reports; monthly personnel assignment reports, Jan, Mar, Apr, Aug; narcotics report, Dec 1962; motor traffic reports; PAS report; 1962 annual report

Box 88

1-12. Complaints (Police Department Subfile)
Correspondence; various complaints; citizen complaint procedure outlined (12 Mar); Black Muslim information (18 Apr)
13. Missing Person
14-19. Mounted Police (Police Department Subfile)
Marguerite Henry, Walter Farley
20. Pension and License Hearings (Police Department Subfile)

Box 89

1-13. Department of Public Works
Memos and correspondence; letter to report on composting garbage (Aug); sweeping program; monthly reports; old correspondence; 1962 and 1963 annual reports; press releases
14-25. Complaints, DPW (Department of Public Works), Jan-Dec 1963
List of complaints on all departments, 5-7 Nov 1963
26. Notices of Discharge (DPW Subfile)
27-29. Expressways (DPW Subfile)
Information; Tri-party Administration Committee Reports; Route I-75 preliminary report; report, with memo of I. Rubin; correspondence

Box 90

1. Expressways-Rouge River Bridge
2. Expressways-Miscellaneous
3-7. Expressways-Correspondence
8-9. Purchases and Supplies
Correspondence and monthly reports
Box 90 (cont’d)

10-17. Rapid Transit Commission
Correspondence; reports on Monorail (Nov);
statement on Transit Bill; J.L. Perentesis
prospectus for transportation study of southeastern
Michigan; minutes, 6 Aug; reserved lane study;
budget details; proposed charter amendment; J.C.
Kohl speech on rapid transit; articles and clippings;
monthly reports

18-20. Recorder’s Court
1962 audit report

21-29. Department of Street Railways (DSR)

Box 91

1-16. DSR Survey
Report and analysis and letters on survey, 29 May 1963
(W.C. Gilman and Company); contributors list; "Public
Response to Increased Bus Service" by A.J. Meyer and
S. Smock; financial statements; audits; mainliner plan;
monorail plan; miscellaneous statistics, clippings;
twilight cruises; proposed expansion bill; tire bids;
press releases

17-24. Complaints (DSR Subfile)
25. Notices of Discharge (DSR Subfile)
26-37. Streets and Traffic
Traffic control devices; list of installations and
removals; study of expressway bus lanes; 1962
annual report; monthly reports

Box 92

1-2. City Treasurer

3-15. Water Board
Correspondence on Flint use of Detroit water, and on
pollution; report "Developments of the Department of
Water Supply, Nov 1955-Dec 1961"; testimony of G.
Remus before Senate Subcommittee 18 Jun 1963

16. Notices of Discharge (Water Board Subfile)
Box 93

1-12. Welfare Department
   Statement to Michigan Social Welfare Commission;
caseload statistics; letters on birth control policy;
statistics change; food stamp report; correspondence,
   Jan-Dec; monthly reports; reports for 1962
16-24. Requests for Assistance (Welfare Department Subfile)
25-26. Zoning Appeals
27-30. Zoo Commission

Subseries B Mayor’s Office General Files, 1963, Boxes 94-110:

Box 94

1-3. A
4-26. American Municipal Association (AMA)
   Report on Municipal Bond Financing; 1963 Mayor’s
   notebook of agenda and information; management study
   of AMA by Fairbanks Associates, 1962; Presiding Officer
   information for Mayor Jerome P. Cavanagh, 40th
   Congress; Application for Special Youth Employment
   Project; newsletters

Box 95

1-27. ARA (Area Redevelopment Administration)
   Railroad merger report; testimony of M.J. Shapp;
   scrapbook on Suburbs; "Opportunities for Economic
   Growth in Pend Oreille County, Washington"; testimony of
   F.D. Roosevelt Jr.; House Committee, 29 Jul; "Overall
   Economic Development Plan," City of Detroit, 1961;
   newsletters; notes; Appalachian program; "Economic
   Study of Job Creating Potential in the Detroit Area Based
   on Development of Detroit Research Park"; "Job Creating
   Potential of Rejuvenating Strip Commercial Frontage";
   lists of projects, excerpts from
   Congressional Record; minutes of the National Public
   Advisory Committee, 4-6 Mar, 4-3 Jun 1963; status of
   ARA; monthly reports; monthly OEDP reports; ARA
   correspondence
Box 96

1-3. Armed Forces Week
4-13. B
14. Board of Commerce
15-16. Boys' Club
17. Boys' Day
18-22. C
23. Canada
24. CBDA-Central Business District Association
25. Citizens Research Council
26. Civic Organizations
27. Commissioners' Ball
28. Condolences

Box 97

1-9. Congratulatory Letters
10. Consular Corps
11. Contribution Requests
12-18. Conventions
19-27. Conventions-1964 Democratic
   Lists; memos of J. Casey; press releases; J. Cavanagh presentation to site committee; booklet promoting a convention in Detroit
28-40. Conventions-1964 Republican
   Memos; releases; J. Cavanagh presentation to site committee; requirement lists; offer blank; local invitations

Box 98

1-6. D
7. Daylight Saving Time
8. Detroit Council of Churches
9. Detroit Educational Television Foundation
10. Detroit Medical Center
11-12. Detroit Symphony
13-15. Detroit-Windsor Tunnel
16. E
17. Economic Club of Detroit
18-19. Employees Benefit Plan
20-24. F
   James Farley
25-29. Ford Centennial
   J. Cavanagh remarks at luncheon, 30 Jul; signature of Henry Ford; proposal for stamp
Box 99

1-7.  Foreign
8-15. Freedom Festival
16-22.  G

Josephine Gomon; Leonard Woodcock address,
Grosse Pointe, 22 Jan Greetings

Box 100

1-6.  H-I
7.  International Village,
8.  Introductory Letters
9.  Office of International Relations
10-16.  J-K

Jewish Community Center correspondence

17-22.  L
23-24.  Labor

Notes on Mayors' conference, 8 Jul; M. Macioce statement; Reuther letter on the CIA; proposed labor agreement; Civic Center

25-35.  M
36-37.  Mayors of other cities

30-year old speech on firemen by J.P. Sumeracki

Box 101

1.  Metropolitan Goals Forum
2.  Metropolitan Mayors Association
3-11.  Michigan, State of

Tax proposal, copy of George Romney's; minutes, Tri-party Administration Committee; nursing homes study; lawyer's arguments against Con-Con; phone rate protest, P. Chandler Detroit National Guard; shopping center employment discrimination; Michigan Mayors' human relations policy; resolution on the Constitution; hospital for the retarded; The Proposed Constitution


Correspondence on ADC; memos, reports; ADC to children of unemployed; welfare controversy

16-18.  Legislative Proposals (Michigan Subfile)

Explications; correspondence on 4 a.m. bar closing; Sunday liquor and Sunday closings

19.  State Fairgrounds (Michigan Subfile)
Box 101 (cont'd)

20-29. State Income Tax
Correspondence, reports; Romney-J. Cavanagh correspondence; Taxation in Michigan (H.E. Brazer); outline of fiscal study, metropolitan area; reports on revenue, proposals; Governor's message; tax memo; reports on beer tax

Box 102

Correspondence; status of employee programs; Michigan's Labor Market

5-6. Manpower Development and Training Act (MESC Subfile)

7-15. Michigan Municipal League
Correspondence, memos; "Michigan Municipal Policy"; Constitutional implementation; proposed budget; MML policy; legislative agenda; annual report; minutes of various committees and Board of Trustees; Legislative Bulletin

National Municipal Policy; Michigan Policy

17-18. Michigan Municipal League
Meeting with Romney; Financing Michigan's Highways; 9 summaries, memos

19. Michigan Week

20-21. Municipal Parking Authority Audits

Box 103

1-4. N
5. National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)

6. National Association of County Officials Reports

7. 0

8. Olympic Games, U.S. Presentation
9. Olympic Games, international Presentation
10. Olympic Games, Detroit Athletic Facilities
11. Olympic Games, Burroughs Presentation
12. Olympic Games, Statements and releases
13-15. Olympic Games, Detroit Committee (3 folders)
Notebook, lists, minutes of meetings

16. Olympic Games, international Committee
17. Olympic Games Reports
Public relations, Executive Committee
Box 103 (cont'd)

13. Olympic Games Personal Accounts
   Accounts of Baden-Baden trip by Charles F. Adams and
   Alfred R. Glancy Jr.
19. Olympic Games Personnel
20-21. Olympic Games, Miscellaneous
   Ordinance establishing commission; presentations;
   torch relay; Los Angeles resolution; Michigan
   Legislature's resolutions
22. Olympic Games, Clippings
23-27. Olympic Games, Correspondence, Jan-Mar 1963

Box 104

1-21. Olympic Games, Correspondence, Apr-Dec 1963
   File includes letters of Avery Brundage, Fred Matthaei,
   Douglas Roby
22-23. Pennsylvania Railroad and New York City Merger
24. Playboy Club
25. Political File
   "Social Control of the Politician" by Mel Ravitz
27-31. Press Releases

Box 105

1-8. Press Releases
9-20. Mayor's Proclamations

Box 106

1. Q
2-5. R
   Performing Arts in Detroit, Rockefeller questionnaire;
   South Oakland County municipal wage survey
6. Radio-Free Europe
7-8. Radio-Television
   Correspondence; station editorials; Lou Gordon scripts
9-16. Recommendations and Applications for Appointments
17-19. Regional Planning Commission
   Proposed procedure amendments; financial report;
   list of services; population projections; minutes of
   EC, 4 Apr, 11 Jul; Regional Reporter, Jan, Jul;
   quarterly progress reports, May, Nov
20. Reports or Speaking Engagements
21-22. Religious File
Box 107

1. Retirement, General
2. Retirement, Old Plan Audit
3. General Retirement System Audit
4-5. Police and Fire Retirement and Audit
6-13. S
14. Salute to Women Who Work
15. Southeast Michigan Tourist Association
16-21. Southeastern Michigan Metropolitan Community Research Corporation

Initial solicitation list; proposed program; "A New Program, Some Facts About SMMCRC"

Box 108

1. Speeches, Jan 1963
   4 Jan, Adcraft Club
   7 Jan, Youth Award for Citizenship Dinner
   15 Jan, Grosse Pointe Lecture Series, "Community, the Corporation and National Purpose"
2. Speeches, Jan 1963
   19 Jan, Democratic Site Committee
   23 Jan, Junior Board of Commerce
   24 Jan, CBDA Luncheon
   29 Jan, Allegheny County Democratic Committee, Roosevelt Day Luncheon, Pittsburgh
   30 Jan, Benton Harbor and St. Joseph Lions Club
   31 Jan, Committee on City Corporations
   31 Jan, League of Catholic Women
3. Speeches, Feb 1963
   6 Feb, Man of the Year, G. Remus
   7 Feb, Municipal Forum (originally intended speech)
   7 Feb, Municipal Forum, New York City
4. Speeches, Feb 1963
   10 Feb, African Gallery, Detroit Institute of Arts
   11 Feb, Traffic Safety Association
   19 Feb, Detroit Stock Exchange
   21 Feb, Port Huron Human Relations Board
   27 Feb, Detroit Real Estate Board
5. Speeches, Mar 1963
   1 Mar, Adcraft Club
   4 Mar, Republican Site Committee
   5 Mar, Women's Advertising Club of Detroit
   7 Mar, West Side Ministerial Association
   8 Mar, Michigan Society of Architects
   13 Mar, 50th Anniversary Dinner, U.S. Department of Labor
Box 108 (cont'd)

6. Speeches, Mar 1963
20 Mar, Engineering Society of Detroit and Society of Municipal Engineers
22 Mar, Statement on Millage
26 Mar, 6th Annual Workshop, Mayor's Committee to Keep Detroit Beautiful
27 Mar, General Office Managers Club of Chrysler Corporation
28 Mar, Temple Israel Men's Club, "The Challenge of Our Urban Society"
23 Mar, Man and Boy Award Luncheon, Boys' Club of Detroit
28 Mar, 25th Annual Convention, Michigan Business Education Association
28 Mar, Statement to Public Lands Committee, Senate Interior Committee (Sleeping Bear Dunes)

7. Speeches, April, 1963
3 Apr, Harvard Business School Midwest Conference
4 Apr, Michigan Road Builders Association
4 Apr, Mobil Economy Run
5 Apr, Science Fair
5 Apr, Keep Detroit Beautiful Statement
6 Apr, Rotary Club of Alpena
10 Apr, Booker T. Washington Business Association
11 Apr, Anti-Defamation League, 50th Anniversary
17 Apr, Detroit Life Underwriters Association
13 Apr, TULC Membership Meeting
19 Apr, Opera tickets to students, presentation
19 Apr, Michigan Credit Union League
21 Apr, Local and Short Haul Carriers, National Conference
22 Apr, Opening of U.S. Department of Commerce

8. Speeches, April, 1963
23 Apr, Kalamazoo Area Community Leaders
24 Apr, Birmingham Chamber of Commerce
24 Apr, Metropolitan Community Day
27 Apr, Marygrove One Hundred Club
30 Apr, Polish Century Club

9. Speeches, May, 1963
1 May, U.S. Conference of Mayors, support of Area Redevelopment legislation, U.S. Senate Committee on Banking and Currency
5 May, Polish Constitution Day Ceremony
5 May, Temple Beth El, honoring Richard C. Hertz
6 May, Conference on "Our Metropolitan Community"
13 May, WXYZ-TV speech on dropouts
13 May, Ground Breaking, Cultural Center Garage
Box 108 (cont'd)

9. 17 May, Budget, 1963-1964
19 May, Council 54, Polish National Alliance

10. Speeches, May, 1963
20 May, Michigan Week Government Day Luncheon, Pontiac
20 May, North Central Regional Council, National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials
22 May, Wayne County AFL-CIO Council
22 May, Wayne County AFL-CIO Delegate Body
23 May, Dinner in honor of Emil Mazey
27 May, Detroit Police Youth Award
28 May, Civic Searchlight
28 May, Michigan Patent Law Association
30 May, Polar Bear Association Memorial Day Ceremony

11. Speeches, June, 1963
3 Jun, United Community Services Women's Committee
3 Jun, Municipal Finance Officers Association
12 Jun, U.S. Conference of Mayors, Honolulu
14 Jun, Hawaii Redevelopment Agency, Hilo, Hawaii
18 Jun, Statement on Detroit's economic recovery
23 Jun, Dedication of New Wing of Detroit Public Library
23 Jun, Freedom March, Cobo Hall
27 Jun, National Newspaper Publishers Association
27 Jun, Detroit Police, Social Agency Conference
29 Jun, ARA Riverfront Study
30 Jun, Space Age and Science Fair
30 Jun, American Negro Emancipation Centennial Authority

12. Speeches, July, 1963
1 Jul, National Education Association Assembly
2 Jul, Salute to Olympics Luncheon
2-3 Jul, Freedom Revue, international Freedom Festival
3 Jul, New Tenth Precinct Police Station Dedication
4 Jul, July 4 Statement
8 Jul, Operation Negro Equality Committee, Building Trades Council
8 Jul, Conference of Building Trades Council, TULC, Coordinating Council, Cotillion Club, Board of Education and Commission on Community Relations
10 Jul, UAW Retired Workers Center, Parkside Recreation Center
24 Jul, Introduction to Film on Detroit
26 Jul, North American Sunday School Convention of the Lutheran Church (Missouri Synod)
30 Jul, Henry Ford Centennial Committee Civic Luncheon
31 Jul, "Detroit Ten Years from Now"
Box 108 (cont'd)

13. Speeches, August, 1963
   3 Aug, Belle Isle Band Concert
   7 Aug, Pedestrian Protection Luncheon
   7 Aug, Opening of the Youth Training Center
   7 Aug, Guest House Alumni Conference
   10 Aug, American Municipal Association Congress, Transportation Committee
   13 Aug, "Results of the Improved Bus Service to Downtown," American Municipal Association, Houston, Texas
   20 Aug, ONE Committee (Operation Negro Equality) at TULC Hall
   21 Aug, National Association of Railroad Trial Lawyers
   22 Aug, Dedication of the City of Pontiac Water Service Center
   22 Aug, Remarks on Lou Gordon Program
   30 Aug, Civic Center Commission Policy Statement

14. Speeches, September, 1963
   8 Sep, Introduction of Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Christian Culture Series
   10 Sep, Detroit Olympic Committee lunch for the International Olympic Committee
   11 Sep, Michigan Association of School Boards and Michigan Association of School Administrators
   12 Sep, Ontario Housing Authorities, Windsor
   16 Sep, Annual Conference of Robert Morris Associates
   17 Sep, Grand Rapids, Lake Michigan Filtration Plant
   18 Sep, International Downtown Executives Association
   18 Sep, Michigan State and County Juvenile Court Officers Association Conference
   19 Sep, Detroit Mortgage Bankers Association
   19 Sep, Michigan Municipal League

15. Speeches, September, 1963
   20 Sep, Michigan Municipal League. on Con-Con
   20 Sep, Michigan Municipal League resolution on the Constitution
   21 Sep, Urban Renewal, Riverfront (speech outline)
   23 Sep, Veterans of World War 1
   24 Sep, League of Women Voters
   26 Sep, State Bar Association
   30 Sep, National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials Conference, Denver
   30 Sep, American Public Works Association, 69th Congress and Equipment Show
Box 108 (cont'd)

16. Speeches, October, 1963
   2 Oct, Introduction of Walter P. Reuther, American Public Works Association
   3 Oct, Statement on Attorney General's opinion on open occupancy
   4 Oct, Green Pennant Day
   4 Oct, Detroit Adcraft Club
   6 Oct, Columbus Day Monument Ceremony
   11 Oct, Olympic Runners
   11 Oct, Second Culinary Art Show Award Dinner
   28 Oct, Statement endorsing the millage proposal
   28 Oct, Old Newsboys Association Hall of Fame
   29 Oct, Annual Awards Banquet, Committee for Neighborhood Conservation and Improved Housing
   31 Oct, Mercy College Social Problems Forum

17. Speeches, November, 1963
   4 Nov, Youth Employment Conference
   4 Nov, Statement on millage election
   3 Nov, Sigma Delta Chi, Lansing
   7 Nov, American Institute of Banking, Detroit Chapter
   12 Nov, Altar Society, Precious Blood Parish
   13 Nov, Metropolitan Detroit Council, Better Literature for Youth
   15 Nov, Speech before Ex-FBI Agents and their Present Bosses
   18 Nov, Conference on Government, of the National Municipal League
   18 Nov, National Outdoor Advertising Association Convention
   18 Nov, Christmas Tree Lighting, CBDA, Detroit Aglow
   19 Nov, Grosse Pointe Memorial Church Men's Association
   21 Nov, Detroit Personnel Management Association
   22 Nov, Italian-American Chamber of Commerce, honoring Dr. Nicola Gigante
   22 Nov, Statement on the shooting of J.F. Kennedy
   25 Nov, Memorial Services for JFK
   26 Nov, Radio-WXYZ tape (on JFK)
   28 Nov, Thanksgiving message

18. Speeches, December, 1963
   6 Dec, Statement on the economy
   6 Dec, Detroit Special Youth Employment Project
   6 Dec, Municipal Christmas Tree Lighting
   9 Dec, A&P Press Conference
   12 Dec, Dedication of the Frank Murphy Jr. High School
   17 Dec, Opening of the Vernor-Junction Conservation Project Office
Box 108 (cont'd)

18. 17 Dec, Christmas Statement
17 Dec, New Year's Statement
18 Dec, Graduation of City Supervisors
18 Dec, Civil Service Supervisor Training Class for City Employees
27 Dec, New Year's message
30 Dec, Greater Detroit Board of Commerce, Toast to Detroit

19. Undated Speeches: 1963
Green Pennant Day
Retarded Children
Welcome to Detroit
Trade Show at Cobo Hall
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi
Inter-County Board of Supervisors
Albanian-Americans
National Public Works Week
United Foundation Kick-off
IRS Location to Port Huron

20. Undated Speeches
Block Clubs
Detroit Olympic Committee
Detroit Olympic Committee and Common Council
Response to Fred Matthaei's Toast
Christopher Columbus
Mayor of Dublin Welcomed
To House of Representatives Committee
Statement to Courier (newspaper)
Statement on Governor Romney's "fiscal reform"
"The City That Cares"
Red Cross Day
Robert Frost Welcomed
Radio Script
Vice President Johnson Welcomed
Capuchin Baseball Dinner
Veto of Common Council's Bid for World's Fair

21. Undated Speeches
Statement of John A. Russell, on cornerstone laying, Church of the Most Holy Trinity, 1930
Civic Center Mooring Area
Equal Treatment in City Jobs
Student Workshop
American Society for Public Administration
Box 108 (cont'd)

22. Undated Speeches
   St. Mary's of Redford guidance forum
   Statement on Detroit Financial Crisis
   Youth Problems
   On Cobo Hall
   On Irish-Americans
   OTAC, Defense Department

Box 109

1-4. T
5-8. Telegrams
9-12. Thank You Letters
   "Traffic Accident Prevention" (report for 1962)
15-16. V
   International Visitors Project of UCS
17. United Foundation
   Correspondence, minutes
18. United Nations Day and Week
19-21. United States, Jan-Mar 1963

Box 110

1-9. United States
   Congressional Record, with Kennedy Memorials, from
   Senator Hart; lawyers against Con-Con; "Detroit History
   of Eligibility for ARA Funds"; "Services for Families Living
   in Public Housing"; Presidential documents order; MESC
   unemployment data; Harrison Amendment and press
   releases; study on Rouge River; Harold Ryan, Robert
   Kennedy, Hubert Humphrey, Lyndon Johnson, Philip Hart,
   Charles C. Diggs, John Dingell
10. U.S.-Fort Wayne
11. U.S.-HEW
12. U.S.-Kennedy's Assassination
   "Strategically Positioning for Government";
   "Potential Activities by Feds"; "National Plan for
   Emergency Preparedness"; Senator Hart press
   releases
Box 110 (cont'd)

16-20. Public Works Program (United States Subfile)
Narrative description of projects; tables of contracts; observations of Robert Temple; NAC testimony; press releases; R. Strichartz study; Glenn Richards report; address by D.M. Ellinwood, "Implications of Accelerated Public Works Financing"; Accelerated Program, Jan and Jun 1963; correspondence

21. V
22. Wayne County Road Commission Report

Subseries C Detroit Commissions and Committees, and 1963 Minutes, Boxes 111-117:

Box 111

1. Accident Board of Inquiry
   History and Report
5. Commission on Aging
   Correspondence, minutes, Jul, Aug; bill on discrimination, speech by E.R. Annis, "Aging in Michigan; newsletter; prospectus on well-being project; discussion outline; The Older American (President's Council on Aging)

6. Joint Airport Committee
7-8. City-County Building Authority
9-10. Old City Hall Site Ad Hoc Committee
   Surface treatment controversy
11-19. Old City Hall Site Design Committee
   Carl Milles plans, Frank Murphy Memorial Statue
20-24. Old City Hall Site, Kennedy Square
25-29. Office of Civil Defense
   Plan on Civil Defense for Mayor's Conference; natural disaster plans; emergency successors

Box 112

1-23. Commission on Community Relations (CCR)
   Memos to CCR from R. Marks; City employee race census; report of Committee on schools; agenda; minutes, 15 Jul; "A Look at the Changing Face of Detroit"; "Strategically Positioning Our Government Today", by W.J. Benham; case reports; proposed amendment and comments; annual report; ordinance creating CCR; remarks by J. Cavanagh, 20 Aug; J.
Box 112 (cont'd)

Cavanagh column for Horace Sheffield "ONE" Program; members list; "City and the Negro" by C.E. Silberman; clippings; W.P. Reuther letter to J.F. Kennedy; report; articles

24-30. Open Housing (CCR Subfile)
Correspondence, memos; "Property Rights and Equal Opportunity to Housing" by CCHR; September report; "Challenge to Conscience" conference report; statement by J. Cavanagh; analysis of the open housing ordinance; Highlights on subject; staff reports

Box 113

1-4. Open Housing Letters (CCR Subfile)
Citizens letters and answers, on open occupancy

5-6. Trade Unions (CCR Subfile)
Memos, correspondence, TULC, OEO; conference with Building Trades Council, 8 Jul; resolution on employment profile

7. Community Renewal Committee
Minutes, Jun-Oct; correspondence; sample Housing Commission contracts

8. Economic Growth Committee

9. Good Citizenship Committee

10. Government Goals Committee
Minutes, 6 Sep 1963

11-28. Industrial and Commercial Development Committee
Correspondence, Jan-Dec; proposal to ARA; overall economic development plan, report; DEMIDCO reports; by-laws; article on Tanganyika; leaflets; clippings

Box 114

1. Detroit Metropolitan Industrial Development Committee
2. Detroit Trade Center (Industrial Subfile)
3-5. Detroit Wholesale Distribution Center (Industrial Subfile)

6. Internal Revenue Center

7. Loewenstein Rendering Plant (Industrial Subfile)
Box 114 (cont'd)

8-12. Research Park
Correspondence; "Operation Revival"; urban renewal plan; proposal to ARC; minutes, Mayor's Citizens Committee on a Research Park, 10, 23 Apr, 3, 22 May, 15 Jun; minutes, Research Corridor, 26 Feb; executive committee minutes, 23 Apr, 17 Jul, 23 Aug

13. Keep Detroit Beautiful Committee
14. Loyalty Investigating Committee
15. Metropolitan Opera Committee
16-23. Metropolitan Transportation Study Committee
   DSR planning, monorail sketches and report;
   speech by John C. Kohl; Urban Transportation; committee report, 1963

24. Narcotics Committee
25. Neighborhood Conservation Committee

Box 115

1-15. Port of Detroit Commission
1963 daily reports of Port of Detroit (not complete), #3 to #188

16-19. Detroit Riverfront Study (Port of Detroit)
20. Mayor's Committee on Physical Fitness
21. Skid Row Committee
22-28. Supervisors' Inter-County Committee
   Reorganization of Water Resources Functions;
   minutes of SICC and of the Government Research Committee; report on conservation; conference speeches for the "Our Metropolitan Community" Conference, by Robert Weaver, B.Chinitz, Paul Ylvisaker, Edmund Muskie

Box 116

1. TV Board of Examiners
2. Urban Renewal Departmental Council
3. Visit Detroit Committee
4. Waterfront Development Committee
   Progress reports, cargo information
5-26. Community Action for Detroit Youth (CADY)
   Minutes of Executive Comm., Board of Directors;
   miscellaneous papers including the Director's report; bills;
   minutes of Mayor Lee's (New Haven) conference on Juvenile Delinquency; personnel sheets; project outline;
   reports; speeches; mayor's proclamation
Box 117

1-24. Commission on Children and Youth
Correspondence, Jan-Dec; conference programs;
minutes; minutes of the Commission, Apr, May, Jun, Jul,
Oct; millage campaign; Proposals of organization; U.S.
Government pamphlet; Joy Road project; employment
proposals; annual reports, 1962 and 1963; press releases

Subseries D  Reports, 1963, Box 118:

Box 118

1. American Municipal Association
   Accelerated Public Works Program, U.S.
3. Area Labor Market Trends
4. Redevelopment Areas
5. Port of Detroit, Riverfront Study
6. 1962-1963 Budget Estimates

Subseries E  Invitations, 1963, Boxes 119-123:

Box 119

1-27. Invitations, Jan-Mar, 1963

Box 120

1-27. Invitations, Mar-May, 1963

Box 121

1-25. Invitations, May-Jun, 1963

Box 122

1-32. Invitations, Jul-Sep, 1963

Box 123

1-35. Invitations, Oct-Dec, 1963

Subseries F  Clippings, Boxes 124-131:
Box 124

1. A
2. American Municipal Association
3. Area Redevelopment Administration
4. B
5. Board of Commerce
6. C
7. CBDA
8. Christmas Carnival
9. Conventions
10. 1964 National Democratic and Republican Conventions
11. D
12. Detroit Medical Center
13. Detroit Symphony Orchestra
14. E
15. F
16. Freedom, Festival
17. G
18. H
19. I
20. International Village
21. J-K
22. L
-3. Labor
24. M
25. Metropolitan Goals Forum
26. Michigan Conference of Mayors
27. Michigan Municipal League
28-30. Michigan, State of

Box 125

1-5. Michigan, State of
6-7. ADC (Michigan)
8. Civil Rights Commission (Michigan)

Box 126

1-3. Proposed State Income Tax (Michigan)
4. State Fairgrounds
5. Michigan Employment Security Commission
6. N
7. National Municipal League
8. O
9-11. Olympic Authority
Box 127

1. Arts Commission
2. Assessors, Board of
3. Aviation Commission
4. Budget Bureau
5. Buildings and Safety Engineering
6. City Clerk
7. City Plan Commission
8. Civic Center Commission
9. Pontchartrain Hotel (Civic Center Subfile)
10. Cobo Hall (Civic Center Subfile)
11. Civil Service Commission
12-13. Common Council
14. Controller
15. City Income Tax (Controller Subfile)
16. Corporation Council
17. DRIC
18-19. Board of Education

Box 128

1. John F. Kennedy Memorial Fund (Board of Education Subfile)
2. Election Commission
3. Expressways (Department of Public Works Subfile)
4. Fire Commission
5. Board of Health
6. Fluoridation (Board of Health Subfile)
7. Receiving Hospital (Board of Health Subfile)
8. Historical Commission
9. House of Correction
10. Housing Commission
11. University City Project (Housing Subfile)
12. Library Commission
13. Lighting Commission
14. Mayor's Office
15. Municipal Parking Authority
16. Neighborhood Conservation Commission
17. Open Housing
18. Parks and Recreation
Box 129

1-4. Police Department
5. Proclamations
6. Department of Public Works
7. Purchasing
8. Recorder's Court
9-10. Department of Street Railways

Box 130

1. Rapid Transit Commission
2. Streets and Traffic
3. Treasurer's Office
4. Urban Renewal
5. Water Board
6. Welfare Department
7. Zoning Board
8. Zoo Commission
9. P-Q
10. Playboy Club
11-12. Political
13. R
14. Regional Planning Commission
15. S
16. Speeches (by J. Cavanagh)
17. T
18. U
19. United States
20. Fort Wayne (U.S. Subfile)
21. IRS Center (U.S. Subfile)
22. Public Works Program (U.S. Subfile)
23. V
24. W
25-26. Wayne County
27. West Side Courier

Box 131

1. World's Fair, 1972
2. Committee on Aging
3. City-County Building Authority
4. Old City Hall Site Committee
5. Civil Defense
6-8. Community Relations Commission
9. Community Renewal Council
10. Economic Growth Committee
Box 131 (cont'd)

11. Industrial Development Commission
12. Detroit Trade Center (Industrial Subfile)
13. IRS Center (Industrial Subfile)
14. Research Park (Industrial Subfile)
15. Wholesale Distribution Center (Industrial Subfile)
16. Metropolitan Transportation Study Commission
17. Port of Detroit Commission
18. Register and Vote Committee
19. Skid Row Committee
20. Supervisor's Inter-County Committee
21. Youth Commission
22. Special Youth Employment
23. Visit Detroit Committee
Series IV  
Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1964  
Boxes 132-204

This series of 1964 mayoral papers includes seven subseries: City of Detroit Departments; Mayor's Office General File; Commissions and Committees; Reports; Invitations; Speeches; and Clippings. The materials include correspondence, memoranda, minutes, reports and clippings.

Subseries A  City of Detroit Departments, 1964, Boxes 132-155:

Box 132

1-4. Arts Commission  
   Rubens acquisition; meeting record
5-12. Arts Commission, Kennedy Exhibit  
   Releases on the visit of an exhibit from the Kennedy Library
13-16. Board of Assessors  
   List of Land Revisions; tax reappraisal program, appeals for relief, both personal and business; memos, corres.; meeting of Michigan State Tax Commission
17. Auditor General
18-19. Aviation Commission  
   Airport progress report, corres.
20-26. Budget Bureau  
   Comparative raises, memos, corres.; press releases; official compensation schedule  
   Budget Hearings and Rate Plan

Box 133

1-20. 1964-1965 Budget (Budget Bureau Subfile)  
   Lists, protests, schedules, memos and materials relating to making up the city budget. Includes budget hearings, studies and reports, budget analysis; Strichartz budget file.

Box 134

1-20. Buildings and Safety Engineering  
   Corres., memos, reports, citizens complaints; department reports, building statistics.
21-23. Charitable Solicitations permits (City Clerk Subfile)
24. City Clerk
25-34. Bureau of Information and Complaints
Box 135

1-10. City Plan Commission
11. Riverfront Drive (City Plan Subfile)
12-18. Civic Center Commission
   Corres., Annual Report, Catering Service Survey; contract with service staff, check room service survey
19-22. Cobo Hall (Civic Center Subfile)
   Catering audit, corres., misc. complaints, praise
23. Civic Center Plaza
24-25. Indoor Track (Civic Center Subfile)
   Corres., speeches, petition and other material on the indoor track for Cobo Arena

Box 136

1-6. Civil Service Commission
   Some job descriptions, complaints, pleas, reports on renumeration; sample survey on city practices; "Critique of Civil Service" by Frank King
7-9. Requests for Employment (Civil Service Subfile)
10. Professional and Technical Personnel Committee (C.C. Subfile)
   Survey of New York professional salaries; corres.
11. Summer Employment (Civil Service Subfile)
12-23. Common Council
   Corres., proposal to merge DSR with Rapid Transit Commission; many letters and proposals to Common Council from the Mayor; reports on numerous city matters; budget recommendations

Box 137

1-11. Controller
12-21. City Income Tax (Controller Subfile)
   Bond drive statistics, Alfred H. Pelham article; insurance reports, statistics, bills, corres. of citizens Annual Reports (Controller Subfile)
23. Departmental Reports Regarding Misappropriation of Department Funds, Losses or Thefts (Controller Subfile)
Box 138

1-15. Corporation Counsel
   Corres., opinions of Corporation Counsel on many city
   cases and concerns
16-18. Veterans and License Hearings (Corporation Counsel
   Subfile)
19-25. Department Report and Information Committee (DRIC)
   Memos, reports, minutes and agenda of Special
   Meeting March 31, and others; Mayor's Advisory
   Committee on Promotion; corres., Jan-Jun 1964

Box 139

1-6. Department Report and Information Committee (DRIC)
   Corres., Jul-Dec 1964
7. Bi-monthly Reports to Chairman (DRIC Subfile)
8-20. Board of Education Corres., Civil Action in Federal Court;
   Interim Findings on school integration, 18 Sep; proposals
   of Detroit Public Schools, under Economic Opportunities
   Act of 1964; Remus Robinson statement; Detroit School
   Theatre Project; notebook of school information
21. Kennedy Youth Fund (Board of Education Subfile)
   Tutorial program reports, memos

Box 140

1-2. Election Commission
   Corres.; unofficial returns
3-19. Fire Commission
   Reports of the National Board of Underwriters; press
   releases, Civil Service-Fire Commission conference, May
   14, 1964 summary; legal papers, ordinances, 1951
   Corporation Counsel opinion on arbitration; memos;
   corres., Jan-Dec 1964
20-27. Board of Health
   Corres., Jan-Jul 1964

Box 141

1-7. Board of Health
   Corres., Aug-Dec; press releases; grievance procedure,
   committee list resolution on gasoline exhaust; report on
   milk inspection.
8. Fluoridation (Board of Health Subfile)
9. Greater Detroit Area Hospital Council (Board of Health Subfile)
   Directory, minutes
**Box 141 (cont'd)**

10. Maybury Sanatorium (Board of Health Subfile)
11. Notice of Discharge (Board of Health Subfile)
12-14. Historical Commission
   Corres.; short history of Charles Lindbergh's birthplace; minutes of the meeting of the Historic Preservation Committee
15-16. House of Correction
17-25. Housing Commission
   Corres.; review of progress form; relocation guide (business and commercial)

**Box 142**

1-2. Urban Renewal (Housing Commission Subfile)
3-5. University City Project (Housing, Urban Renewal Subfile)
   Project reports; "Who is to Save Our Cities?" by V. Gruen; Urban Renewal pamphlet; "Downtown Housing Demands" (study by MCCR and Housing Commission)
6. Library Commission
7-11. Lighting Commission (PLC)
12-13. Mayor's Office
   Corres.; table of organization; list of black appointees
14-21. Memos and Directives (Mayor's Office Subfile)
   Includes a few from 1963

**Box 143**

1-5. Personal JPC (Mayor's Office Subfile)
   Corres., greeting cards, Jacqueline Kennedy letter. Executive orders were "forwarded to 1965."
6. Smoking Letters
   Letters on the Mayor's efforts to quit smoking
7-10. Municipal Parking Authority
   Annual Report
11-26. Parks and Recreation
   Corres., report on proposed Belle Isle Amphi-Pool; proposed tree trimming program; student assistant program; ice skating program; youth fitness program; Federal Defense Program; federal Recreation Bill (HR 3846, UC No. 375); map
27-30. Leonard Smith Band (Parks and Recreation Subfile)
   Corres.; songs, "It's Detroit and My Michigan"
Box 144

1-9. Complaints and Requests (Parks and Recreation Subfile)
   Tree-trimming requests
10-31. Police Department
   Corres., Jan-Dec 1964; press releases, editorials
   accounting office reports; statistical reports; motor
   vehicle traffic accident reports; summaries; lists;
   complaints; salary schedules; minutes; narcotics
   report

Box 145

1-3. Police Departments
   Trial board transcripts, investigations, inquiries
4-6. Pension and License Hearings, and Requests for Vehicle
   Licenses (Police Departments and Subfile)
7. Missing Persons Bureau (Police Department Subfile)
8-19. Police Department Complaints
   Miscellaneous citizen complaints; investigatory reports for
   1964

Box 146

1-18. Police Department, Complaints
19-27. Police Department, Juvenile Problems
   Letters from citizens; statement of Judge James H.
   Lincoln; Youth Council purpose list

Box 147

1-11. Department of Public Works (DPW)
   Corres.; Dec 1963-Dec 1964; financial tabulation
12-17. Jeffries Freeway (DPW Subfile)
   Reports; planning; route location study; Interstate
   96; petitions; memos; corres.
18-27. Expressways (A Berarducci) (DPW Subfile)
   Corres., reports, highway planning, 20 Feb; maps,
   charts, studies, minutes of meetings; complaint
   about injunction
Box 148

1-13. Department of Public Works (DPW) Complaints
   Citizen complaints of all kinds
14-15. City Engineer (DWP Subfile)
   Conference memos, corres., reports
16. Eight Mile Road Widening (DWP Subfile)
17. Rouge Basin Flood Control (DWP Subfile)
18. Notice of Discharge (DWP Subfile)
19-20. Incinerator Proposal (DWP Subfile)
21. Purchases and Supplies
22-24. Rapid Transit Commission

Box 149

1-3. Recorder's Court
   Preliminary planning report for building; misc., corres.
4-27. Department of Street Railways
   1962 critique of DSR by C.G. Cummings; resume of amendment; salary and wage proposals; minutes; Cavanagh statements; resolutions; legal papers, classification questionnaire; financial reports, corres., Jan-Dec; proposed rapid transit amendment
28. DSR Notice of Discharge

Box 150

1. Detroit Street Railways Mainliner Plan
2-6. DSR Complaints
7-15. Streets and Traffic
   Corres.; control device records
16. City Treasurer
17-30. Water Board
   Corres.; letter on "one union" plan (G. Remus), releases, newsletters, memos, reports; 1963 Operating Report, monthly financial reports
31. Notice of Discharge (Water Board Subfile)

Box 151

1-13. Welfare Department
   Reports, Policy statement, MESC cooperation, "Food Stamp Program," Caseload statistics
14-28. Requests for Assistance (Welfare Department Subfile)
29. Zoning Appeals, Board of
30-31. Zoo Commission
   Corres., minutes, article on zoos
Box 152  Department Minutes

1. Arts Commission
2. Aviation Commission
3. Building and Safety Engineering
4-5. City Plan Commission
6. Civic Center Commission

Box 153  Department Minutes

1-3. Civil Service Commission
4. Community Relations
5. Employees Benefit Plan

Box 154  Department Minutes

1-2. Fire Commission
3-4. Health Department
5. Historical Commission
6. House of Correction
7. Housing Commission
8. Library Commission
9-10. Lighting Commission
11. Mayor's Departmental Cabinet
12. Municipal Parking Authority
13. Parks and Recreation

Box 155  Department Minutes

1-3. Police and Fire Retirement
4-7. General Retirement System

Subseries B  General Files, 1964, Boxes 156-175:

Box 156

1-6. A
7-20. American Municipal Association
   Memos, reports; proposal for staff college; minutes of
   executive committee meetings
   Resume of resources; misc. memos; table on
   questionnaire; minutes of meeting 1-4 Dec 1964
25-27. AMA-AASHO Joint Committee on Highways (AMA Subfile)
   Plans, proposals, memos, AMA and American
   Association of State Highway Officials
Box 157

1-8. AMA Congress, Miami Beach (AMA Subfile)
   Conference, 25-29 Jul 1964; papers, agenda, reports
   corres. proposed national exhibition, resolutions,
   miscellaneous papers
9-11. Plans for AMA Convention in Detroit, 1965 (AMA Subfile)
   Minutes, memos, reports
12. Americanada Teleferry
   Proposal for aerial cable tramway
13-23. Area Redevelopment Administration
   Minutes of Mayors' Conference, 9 Jul, letters of
   William Batt, Jr.; Research Park Utilization Study;
   minutes

Box 158

1-8. Area Redevelopment Administration-NPAC (ARA Subfile)
   National Public Advisory Committee meeting, 12 Aug
   1964; reports; misc. lists; corres.; case studies; minutes
9. Urban Economic Expansion and Job Development (ARA-Subfile)
10. Washington Conference, September 23
11. Armed Forces Week
12-20. B
21. Board of Commerce
   Remarks of JPC
22. Junior Board of Commerce (Board of Commerce Subfile)
23. Boys' Day
   Speech of Mark Ethridge

Box 159

1-7. C
   Letter of William C. Newberg (copy to JPC); report on
   job training; JPC letter to John F. Chapman on cities
8. Canada
9. Central Business District Association (CBDA)
   Annual report
10-13. Christmas Carnival
   Corres.; press releases; JPC remarks; copies of
   contracts
14. Citizens Research Council Newsletters
15. Civic Organizations
16. Condolences
17. Consular Corps
18. Contribution Requests
19-25. Congratulatory Letters
Box 160  General File

1-9.  Congratulatory Letters
10-17.  Conventions
18.  Democratic National Convention (Convention Subfile)
      Corres.; credentials; cards
19-20.  Crank Letters
21-25.  D
26.  Detroit Conservatory of Music
27.  Detroit Council of Churches
28.  Detroit Educational Television Foundation
29.  Detroit Medical Center
      Newsletters, brochures
30.  Detroit Symphony
31.  Detroit-Windsor Tunnel
      Resolution; corres.; financial resume'

Box 161

1.  E
    Economic Club of Detroit
3-6.  F
7.  Fair Election Practices
8-15.  Foreign
16-29.  Freedom Festival
      Remarks of JPC; financial report; corres.; press releases

Box 162

1-7.  G
      Letters of Josephine Gomon; Louis Seaton letter on
      GM non-discrimination
8.  Goodfellows
9-16.  Greetings
17-21.  H-I
22-23.  Office of International Relations
24.  International Institute
25-26.  International Village
27.  Introductory Letters
Box 163  General File

1-5.  J-K
Urban League study, "Why 16-Year Old Males Leave School"

6-10.  L
Song

11-14.  Labor
Literacy-occupational training program study; newsletters; corres.; JPC statements; union listings

15.  Michigan Consolidated Gas Co. Strike (Labor Subfile)
Memos

16-18.  Newspaper Strike (Labor Subfile)
News releases; corres.; statements

19-26.  M

27.  Mayor's Athletic League

Box 164

1.  Mayors Exchange Day, Michigan Week
2.  Mayors of Other Cities
   Study, "Mayor's Public Service Center"

3-4.  Mayor's Prayer Breakfast

5-15.  Metropolitan Fund
   Meetings; minutes; agenda; studies; corres.

16.  Metropolitan Goals Forum
17.  Metropolitan Opera

18-29.  Michigan, State of
   Corres.; Jan-Dec 1964; press releases; statistical tables; JPC statement; "County Home Rule"
   (combined report); bills affecting Detroit; corres. between Gov. Romney and JPC.

Box 165

1.  Civil Rights (Michigan Subfile)
2.  State Fairgrounds (Michigan Subfile)
3.  Half-Way Houses (Michigan Subfile)
4.  State Highway Department (Michigan Subfile)
5.  Proposed State Income Tax (Michigan Subfile)
6.  Michigan Legislators Dinner, 15 Dec (Michigan Subfile)
7-11.  Michigan Legislative Reception, 2-4 Apr (Michigan Subfile)
12.  Bureau of Social Welfare; ADC-Old Age Assistance (Michigan Subfile)
13.  Michigan Conference of Mayors
   By-laws
Box 165 (cont'd)

        Corres.; statistical reports; reference guide to
        major sources of federal funds
17. "Hard Core" Unemployment (MESC Subfile)
        JPC remarks, conference, 20 Jan 1964
18. Manpower Development and Training Act, MDTA (MESC Subfile)
        Minutes
19-24. Michigan Municipal League
        Financial accounts, memoranda, corres.; Michigan
        Municipal Policy, 1963-64 and 1964-65; list of
        committees; proposed policy for 1964-65

Box 166

1-4. Michigan Municipal League
        Annual report; minutes; conference materials for
        16-18 Sep conference in Lansing
5-6. N
7. NAACP
8. National Association of County Officials (NACO)
9-13. O-P-Q
        South Oakland County municipal wage survey
14-18. Olympic Games Correspondence
        Corres.; financial statement
19-21. Peche Island
        Proposal for development; corres.; bills
22. Playboy Club
23-27. Political File
        Corres.; news releases; editorials; Sen. Hubert
        Humphrey speech, Detroit, 30 Sep; JPC statement;
        remarks of Robert Wagner, 9 May 1964
28-31. Pro Letters (Political Subfile)

Box 167

1-17. Press Releases, Jan-Dec 1964 and undated
18-26. Proclamations Jan-Apr 1964
Box 168

1-13. Proclamations, May-Dec 1964
14-17. Misc. including article on narcotics by H.A. Raskin
18-20. Radio-TV
21. Railroads
22-25. Recommendations for appointments

Box 169

1-6. Regional Plan Commission
7. Religious
8-9. Reports on Speaking Engagements
10-19. Letters on smoking, Folder 19
20. Stadium
21. Salute to Women Who Work

Box 170

1-2. Truman letter, Folder 2
3-10. Telegrams
11-22. Thank You Letters, Jan-Dec 1964
23-24. Ten Outstanding Young Men Award
25. Traffic Safety Association

Box 171

1-3. U-V
4. United Foundation
5. United Nations Day and Week
6-16. United States Correspondence
6-16. United States Correspondence
    Corres. of notable political figures, president, senators, representatives, etc.
17-23. United States Miscellaneous
    Studies of the Civil Rights Act of 1964;
    Transportation Act, etc.; Community improvement
    review outline; newsletters; message from LBJ; list
    of Detroit area military commanders
24-25. Fort Wayne (U.S. Subfile)
    Plan of U.S. Army to turn over Fort Wayne to the city
26. IRS Center (U.S. Subfile)
27. John F. Kennedy Memorial (U.S. Subfile)
Box 172

1-6. National Citizens' Committee for Community Relations (U.S. Subfile)
7. National Service Corps (Domestic Peace Corps) (U.S. Subfile)
8-10. Public Works Program (U.S. Subfile)
   Correspondence, charts, lists
11-27. Task Force on Metropolitan and Urban Problems
   (U.S.Subfile)
   Notebooks of material; correspondence; printed matter; draft of report; meetings agenda; reports; clippings; President's remarks at Ann Arbor, 22 May 1964; numerous mimeographed study sheets; memoranda

Box 173

1-7. U.S. Conference of Mayors
   Corres., memos, plans, agenda, material on the Resolutions Committee
8-14. Committee on Community Relations (U.S. Conference of Mayors Subfile)
15. Veterans Organizations
16-21. W
22-27. Wayne County
   Correspondence; memos and reports on county matters; legal papers, tax reports; resolutions of Wayne County judges

Box 174

1-6. Wayne County (cont'd)
   Papers continuing from previous box, as described
7-17. Wayne County Board of Supervisors (Wayne County Subfile)

Box 175  General File

1-4. Wayne State University
5-14. World's Fair
15-16. X-Y-Z
Subseries C  Detroit Commissions and Committees, 1964, Boxes 175-188:

Box 175

17. Accident Board of Inquiry  
18. Commission on Aging,  
19. Bus Shelter Committee  
20-23. Citizens Committee for Better Transportation  
  Endorsements, correspondence, newsclips

Box 176

1-11. Citizens Committee for Better Transportation  
  Press releases; promotion letters; statements; budget;  
  DSR Charter Amendment; Blue Ribbon Citizens  
  Committee for Better Transportation  
12-17. City-County Building Authority

Box 177

1-2. City-County Building, Authority  
3. Old City Hall Site Design Committee  
4. Citizens for Detroit Committee  
5. Ad Hoc Committee to Review Surface Treatment Plans, Kennedy  
  Square Garage  
6-7. Civil Defense, Office of (OCD)  
8-13. Commission on Community Relations  
14-15. Open Housing (Community Relations Subfile)  
16-17. Community Renewal Committee

Box 178

1-2. Community Renewal Committee  
3-11. Poverty Program (Community Renewal Committee Subfile)  
12-17. TAP Project-Total Action Against Poverty (Community Renewal Committee Subfile)

Box 179

1-15. TAP Project (Total Action Against Poverty) (Community Renewal Committee Subfile)
Box 180

1-14. TAP Project (Community Renewal Committee Subfile)
15. Crime and Crime Prevention Study Committee
16. Creative Advisory Committee
17. Detroit Edison PLC Study Committee
18-19. Detroit Olympics Committee, Prior Efforts
        Loose materials on 1964 effort

Box 181

1-19. Detroit Olympics Committee
        Information notebooks, clippings, statements, corres.

Box 182

1-3. Detroit Olympics Committee
6. Detroit-Wayne County Mental Health
7-11. Service Board
12. Economic Growth Committee
13. Industrial and Commercial Development Committee

Box 183

1-8. Industrial and Commercial Development Committee
9. Detroit Wholesale Distribution Center-Eastern Market (Industrial Subfile)
10. Lowenstein Rendering Plant (Industrial Subfile)
11. Detroit Metropolitan Development Corporation (Industrial Subfile)
12. Detroit Trade Center (Industrial Subfile)
13. Commercial Frontage Study Ad Hoc Committee (Industrial Subfile)
14. Research Park (Industrial Subfile)
14. Keep Detroit Beautiful Committee
16. Metropolitan Detroit Cultural Committee
17. Metropolitan Employment Opportunities Committee

Box 184

1. Metropolitan Opera Committee
2-6. Metropolitan Transportation Study Committee
7. Narcotics Committee
8. Neighborhood Conservation Committee
9-11. Port of Detroit Commission
Box 185

1-18. Mayor's Register and Vote Committee

Box 186

1-12. Mayor's Register and Vote Committee
13. Skid Row Committee
14. Supervisors Inter-County Committee
15. TV Board of Examiners
16. Urban Renewal Department Council
17. Visit Detroit Committee

Box 187

1-9. Youth Commission
10-13. Community Action for Detroit Youth (CADY) (Youth Subfile)
14. Special Youth Employment Project (Youth Subfile)

Box 188

1-14. Special Youth Employment Project (Youth Subfile)

Subseries D Reports, 1964, Boxes 189-190:

Box 189

1. I-96 Freeway Plans
2. Mayor's World's Fair Study Committee
3. Gratiot Redevelopment Project
4. Budget Estimates
5. Budget Notes
6. Checking Transactions

Box 190

1-3. Miscellaneous monthly reports from numerous departments and commissions
4-5. Budget
6. Housing Commission
7. Police Department
8. Welfare
9. Water Department
Subseries E  Invitations, 1964, Boxes 191-195:

Box 191

1-16. Invitations, Jan-Mar 1964

Box 192

1-14. Invitations, Apr-May 1964

Box 193

1-16. Invitations, Jun-Aug 1964

Box 194

1-11. Invitations, Sep-Oct 1964

Box 195

1-10. Invitations, Nov-Dec 1964

Subseries FSpeeches, 1964, Boxes 196-197:

Box 196

1. Speaking Commitments

2-3. Speeches of Others
   Various speeches by Lynn A. Townsend, Joseph Ross, Alfred
   Pelham, Mark Ethridge Jr., Robert D. Knox, Richard Strichartz,
   Mrs. William Cooney, Mason Gross, Ralph McElvenny, Edward
   Evans

4. January 1964
   6 Jan, First Friday Club, Flint
   8 Jan, Edison Business Club
   9 Jan, Grand Rapids Junior Chamber of Commerce
   11 Jan, St. Andrew's Society of Detroit
   16 Jan, Testimonial Dinner for John Mackie, Lansing
   16 Jan, Central Business District Association
   18 Jan, Golf Association of Michigan
   19 Jan, Brotherhood Dinner, Detroit Round Table of Catholics,
   Jews, and Protestants
   20 Jan, Detroit Metropolitan Conference

5. January 1964
   20 Jan, Redford Township Junior Chamber of Commerce
   28 Jan, Outline, speech on Urban Renewal
   28 Jan, Detroit Association for Retarded Children
5. 31 Jan, Police Academy Graduation
   31 Jan, Comments, Radio Stations WBRB and WERB

6. February 1964
   1 Feb, Alma Chamber of Commerce
   1 Feb, 47th Annual Convention, National Automobile Dealers
   Association
   3 Feb, Commissioners Dinner
   3 Feb, Commissioners Dinner, other version
   7 Feb, Half-Way House statement
   14 Feb, Outline of speech on delinquency
   17 Feb, American College of Osteopathic Obstetricians and
   Gynecologists
   17 Feb, "Big Brother" TV Tape
   19 Feb, "Detroit in Perspective"—Harvard Business School
   Club of Detroit

7. February 1964
   20 Feb, Engineering Society of Detroit
   20 Feb, St. Anne's Sodality of Gesu Parish
   21 Feb, Kick-off of U.S. Bond Drive
   24 Feb, 33rd Annual Convention, National Housing
   Conference, Washington, D.C.
   25 Feb, 17th Annual Amity Award, Temple Israel
   26 Feb, Booker T. Washington Business Association
   26 Feb, Senate subcommittee of Committee on Commerce
   27 Feb, Mayor's Prayer Breakfast

8. March 1964
   5 Mar, Probus Club
   6 Mar, Northwest First Friday Club
   10 Mar, Detroit Chapter, American Red Cross
   11 Mar, West District Teachers Institute

9. March 1964
   13 Mar, United Irish Societies
   14 Mar, Political Education Seminar
   16 Mar, Response to Johnson's message
   18 Mar, Rosedale Park Improvement Association
   24 Mar, Women's Economic Club
   26 Mar, Lafayette Park Community Association
   30 Mar, Salute to City and County Employees
   30 Mar, Top Ten Women Workers
   31 Mar, Health Advisory Committee, Department of Health

10. April 1964
    2 Apr, Legislators Dinner
    2 Apr, Stoepel Park Civic Association
    2 Apr, Federal Business Association (2 versions)
    3 Apr, Statement Saluting Talent
Box 196 (cont'd)

10. 3 Apr, State Legislature Dinner
    6 Apr, Budget Speech
    7 Apr, Michigan Cancer Foundation
    7 Apr, Television Budget Speech
    7 Apr, Senate Taxation Committee

11. April 1964
    8 Apr, Municipal Forum of New York
    13 Apr, Detroit Tigers Welcome
    13 Apr, TULC Education Fund donors
    15 Apr, Michigan Road Builders Association
    15 Apr, House Committee on Education and Labor, Washington, D.C.
    16 Apr, Wayne State University Executive Development Program
    17 Apr, Pelican Luncheon Club
    13 Apr, Michigan Conference of Mayors, Cadillac

12. April 1964
    19 Apr, Detroit Police Officers Association
    21 Apr, Kiwanis Club No. 1
    23 Apr, Sandy Brown Dinner
    23 Apr, United Northwestern Realty Association
    29 Apr, Presidential Visit to Detroit
    29 Apr, Stag Night at Zion Lodge
    30 Apr, KDB Lunch
    30 Apr, Elementary School Administrators

13. May 1964
    1 May, Law Day, DBA
    7 May, Acceptance of the St. Ives painting by Rubens
    7 May, Capuchin Guild Dinner
    8 May, Keep Detroit Beautiful Meeting
    8 May, Mother Lorenza Party (Mrs. Cavanagh)
    9 May, Introduction of Mayor Robert Wagner, Democratic State Central Committee
    11 May, State Association of Life Underwriters
    11 May, Armed Forces Week Program
    12 May, Civics Classes, Cody High School
    12 May, Farewell Luncheon for Esther LaMarr
    13 May, Acceptance, McInnis Carillon, Detroit Zoo
    13 May, Federated Civic Association of Northwest Detroit

14. May 1964
    14 May, Armed Forces Week Luncheon
    16 May, Detroit Evening College of Commerce and Finance
    19 May, West Central Wardens' Association
    20 May, Sports Hail of Fame Lunch
    24 May, Executive Training Course, Wayne State University
Box 196 (cont'd)

14. 24 May, U.S. Conference of Mayors Committee on Community Relations
15. June 1964
   3 Jun, Kieffer-Ford Area Committee for Neighborhood Conservation and Improved Housing
   4 Jun, Inmates Art Exhibition (Michigan prisoners)
   4 Jun, Detroit Convention Bureau
   4 Jun, Hundred Club
   6 Jun, Senator Patrick McNamara Tribute Dinner
16. June 1964
   8 Jun, Retail Gasoline Dealers Association of Michigan
   9 Jun, Torch Night Ceremonies, Benedictine High School
   12 Jun, Disabled American Veterans (by R. Strichartz)
   13 Jun, International Toastmistress Clubs
17. June 1964
   15 Jun, WXYZ on Community Action Program
   16 Jun, CBDA Teen Communications Lunch
   19 Jun, American Symphony Orchestra League Convention
   22 Jun, National Conference on Higher Education for Urban America
18. June 1964
   22 Jun, Cotillion Club
   23 Jun, Opening of Summer Playground Season
   24 Jun, Freedom Festival
   26 Jun, Graduation, Special Youth Employment Project
   26 Jun, Welcome to President and Mrs. Johnson
   26 Jun, Chrysler Freeway Dedication
   28 Jun, Tribute to Alfred Pelham
   30 Jun, All Americans Council, Democratic National Convention
19. July 1964
   1 Jul, Dominion Day Flag Raising Ceremony
   1 Jul, Freedom Awards Luncheon
   1 Jul, JACL Convention (by Mrs. Cavanagh)
   2 Jul, Nationality Night
   2 Jul, Police Academy Graduation
   2 Jul, Celebrity Luncheon, Freedom Festival
   3 Jul, Japanese American Citizens League
   3 Jul, Sons of Columbus of America National Convention
   8 Jul, East Jefferson Club
   15 Jul, Florence Cassidy Luncheon
   15 Jul, Board of Directors, Community Action for Detroit Youth
   19 Jul, National Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs
   21 Jul, Fifty-Year Service Award to David Addy
Box 196 (cont'd)

19. 21 Jul, Parks and Recreation Junior Golf Awards
    28 Jul, American Municipal Association Panel, Miami Beach
    29 Jul, Convention of National Catholic Laymen's Retreat
        Conference (by Mrs. Cavanagh)
    31 Jul, Kennedy Exhibit

20. August 1964
    1 Aug, Retreat Convention
    1 Aug, Regional Conference, American Institute of Banking
    3 Aug, Citizens Committee for Better Transportation
    4 Aug, Peoples Community Church Memorial
    18 Aug, American Institute of Planners
    19 Aug, Remarks on Amendment G (DSR)
    20 Aug, Luther League Convention
    20 Aug, Citizens for a United Detroit
    21 Aug, Student Recreation on Assistants

Box 197

1. September 1964
    2 Sep, Michigan State Carpenters Council
    3 Sep, Maltese Radio Melodies Program
    7 Sep, Welcome to President Lyndon Johnson
    7 Sep, Labor Day message
    7 Sep, UAW Retirees Picnic
    11 Sep, United Community Services
    13 Sep, Workshop on Urban Renewal
    16 Sep, AFL-CIO Convention, Grand Rapids
    16 Sep, Michigan Municipal League Convention, Lansing

2. September 1964
    19 Sep, Women's Auxiliary, National Alliance of Postal
        Employees (by Geraldine Ford)
    20 Sep, Potato Festival, Posen, Michigan
    21 Sep, Speech outline, Punt. Pass, and Kick Program
    21 Sep, Detroit Council, PTA
    23 Sep, Filmed Introduction, The Detroit Story
    24 Sep, National Association of Accountants
    25 Sep, Counselor-Aid Graduates, Wayne State University

3. September 1964
    25 Sep, Speech outlines: Port, Conventions, Poverty, Airport,
        Water, Culture, Urban Renewal, Police, DSR
    26 Sep, Punt, Pass, and Kick Program
    30 Sep, Welcome to Vice President Humphrey
    30 Sep, Ladies Program, National Guard
Box 197 (cont'd)

4. October 1964
   1 Oct, Metropolitan Detroit Bond Tour, Retyped second version
   5 Oct, Men's Club, Christ Church, Cranbrook
   6 Oct, Mack Avenue Business Men's Club
   7 Oct, Senior Seminar in Foreign Policy

5. October 1964
   7 Oct, International Convention of Christian Churches
   8 Oct, Detroit Chapter, American Red Cross (by James Trainor)
   8 Oct, Metropolitan Alumni Club, University of Detroit
   9 Oct, Troupe of "Ireland on Parade"
   9 Oct, Green Pennant Day
   9 Oct, Metropolitan Fund Conference on Economic Opportunities
   10 Oct, Goodwill Voters Club
   11 Oct, Columbus Day Ceremonies
   13 Oct, Medal of Honor Winners
   13 Oct, Speech Outline—Parks and Recreation, Zoo Industrial and Commercial Development

6. October 1964
   16 Oct, Speech Outline—Senior Citizens
   16 Oct, Remarks on gift from D.M. Ferry Jr. to Herman Kiefer Hospital
   16 Oct, Police Academy Graduation
   17 Oct, Statement on Newspaper Strike
   17 Oct, Dinner for Mrs. D.E. Shaffer, White Shrine of Jerusalem (by Leonard Rolston)
   20 Oct, Motion Picture Theatre Owners
   21 Oct, Institute of Broadcasting Financial Management
   21 Oct, United Nations Week (by A. Pelham)
   22 Oct, Cobo Hall Contract with Detroit Auto Dealers
   22 Oct, Introduction to "The Detroit Story"
   23 Oct, United Nations Day
   24 Oct, Dinner for N. Frank Cylkowksi
   28 Oct, Senior Seminar in Foreign Policy
   29 Oct, Grandmont No. 1 Improvement Association

7. November 1964
   1 Nov, Institute of Arts, Kennedy Film
   2 Nov, Speech Outline—Municipal Parking
   4 Nov, Southwest Detroit Industrial Development
   11 Nov, Optimist Club of Downtown Detroit
   14 Nov, Optimist Clubs Joint Meeting
   17 Nov, Testimony, House Interim Comm. on the Property Tax
   18 Nov, Swearing in of Vincent J. Brennan
Box 197 (cont'd)

8. November 1964
   19 Nov, Michigan Welfare League
   16 Nov, Christmas Fund Drive, Allied Veterans Council
   20 Nov, Swearing in of Vincent J. Brennan
   23 Nov, CBDA "Detroit Aglow"
   24 Nov, Detroit District Dental Society Review
   25 Nov, Thanksgiving Statement
   27 Nov, "Tree of Lights" Ceremony

9. December 1964
   3 Dec, Speech on Federal Aid, Outline
   6 Dec, Dedication, Detroit Bank and Trust Office
   8 Dec, Ushers Club, St. Mary of Redford
   9 Dec, Remarks on 1964 Christmas Carnival
   9 Dec, Olympic Luncheon
   10 Dec, National Sanitation Foundation Six-County Sewage Report
   10 Dec, TV Text, Press Conference
   11 Dec, Lunch of Amalgamated Clothing Workers
   13 Dec, Brotherhood Dinner, Detroit Round Table of Catholics, Protestants, and Jews
   14 Dec, Common Council

10. December 1964
   16 Dec, Employees Awards, Mayor's Special Youth Employment Project
   18 Dec, Michigan Consolidated Gas Company gift of sculpture
   18 Dec, Testimonial Dinner for Reverend Louis Johnson, Friendship Baptist Church
   22 Dec, Lions Club, Christmas Party for Blind Children
   29 Dec, Greater Detroit Board of Commerce Toast to Detroit
   n.d., Closing of Christmas Carnival
   n.d., Police Assembly Comments

11-12. Miscellaneous
   n.d., Award Ceremonies, Ten Outstanding Young Men, Santa Monica
   n.d., Federal Youth Employment
   n.d., Statement at Special Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Commerce
   n.d., Comments, Welcoming the Michigan Association of Chiefs of Police
   n.d., Riverfront Stadium
   n.d., Mrs. Cavanagh on women, with material on Total Action Against Poverty, Neal S. Blaisdell, Mayor of Honolulu
   n.d., Ali-American Council
Box 197 (cont'd)

13-18. Statements of J.P. Cavanagh
Official statements made during 1964, in general date order. They are official comments on current subjects and activities of interest

Subseries G Clippings, 1964, Boxes 198-204:

Box 198
1-22. City Departments: Art to Health

Box 199
1-19. City Departments: Historical Commission to Recorders Court

Box 200
1-30. City Departments: DSR to Zoo
   General File: A to G

Box 201
1-18. General File: Goodfellows to Michigan

Box 202
1-24. General File: Michigan Conference of Mayors to Political

Box 203
1-23. General File: Political to Z

Box 204
1-31. Detroit Committees and Commissions
Series V
Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1965
Boxes 205-264

The papers of the Mayor's Office for 1965 are included here in seven subseries.

**Subseries A  City of Detroit Departments, 1965, Boxes 205-221:**

**Box 205**

1. Arts Commission  
2. Auditor General  
3. Assessors, Board of  
4. Aviation Commission  
5-10. Budget Bureau  
11. Budget, 1965-66 (Budget Bureau Subfile)

**Box 206**

1-5. Buildings and Safety Engineering  
6. City Clerk  
7. Charitable Solicitations Committee (City Clerk Subfile)  
8. Complaints: Bureau of Information and Complaints

**Box 207**

1-5. City Plan Commission  
6. Riverfront Drive (City Plan Subfile)  
7-8. Civic Center Commission  
9. Cobo Hall (Civic Center Commission Subfile)  
10. Civic Center Plaza (Civic Center Commission Subfile)  
11-15. Civil Service Commission  
16-17. Directive re: Hiring Handicapped Workers (Civil Service Subfile)  
18. Request for Employment (Civil Service Subfile)  
19. Summer Employment (Civil Service Subfile)

**Box 208**

1-7. Common Council  
8-11. Controller  
12. City Income Tax (Controller Subfile)  
13. Departmental Reports re: Misappropriation of Department Funds, Losses, or Thefts (Controller Subfile)
Box 209

1-6. Corporation Counsel
7-8. Midtown Follies (Corporation Counsel Subfile)
9-11. Veterans License Hearings (Corporation Counsel Subfile)
12-14. Department Report and Information Committee

Box 210

1-3. Bi-Monthly Reports to Chairman (DRIC Subfile)
4-6. Education, Board of
   "Manpower Training News," Vol. 1, 3-5; Board of Education minutes; 1965 Contract; Report on In-School Work-Training Program at Central and Pershing HS
7. Election Commission
8-11. Fire Commission
   National Board of Fire Underwriters Report on Detroit; corres.; complaints

Box 211

1-7. Health, Board of
8. Cass and Canfield (Health Subfile)
9. Maybury Sanitorium (Health Subfile)
10. Notice of Discharge (Health Subfile)
11. Historical Commission
12. House of Correction
13-17. Housing Commission

Box 212

1-3. Urban Renewal (Housing Subfile)
   Reference material; program outline; Admin. Study
4. University City Project (Housing Subfile)
5-6. Labor Relations Bureau Summary of cases
7. Library Commission
8-11. Lighting Commission
12-13. Mayor's office, misc., corres., clippings

Box 213

1-3. Congratulations (Mayor's Office Subfile)
5-7. Memos and Directives Mayor's Office Subfile)
8-9. Personal, JPC (Mayor's Office Subfile)
10. Resignations (Mayor's Office Subfile)
11-13. Thank you's, Christmas (Mayor's Office Subfile)
14. Vetoes (Mayor's Office Subfile)
Box 214

1. Municipal Parking Authority
2. Teamsters Union (MPA Subfile)
3-13. Parks and Recreation
14-15. Complaints, Requests for Tree-Trimming, etc. (Parks and Recreation Subfile)
16. Leonard Smith Band (Parks and Recreation Subfile)
17. Parks and Recreation - Survey of Departmental Activities

Box 215

1-12. Police Department
   Letters of James G. Clark, Sheriff of Selma, Alabama, on Selma disturbances
13-14. Police Department, Miscellaneous Reports

Box 216

1-12. Complaints, Police Department, Jan-Dec 1965

Box 217

1. Crime Conference (Police Department Subfile)
2. Crime Statistics (Police Department Subfile)
3. Missing Persons Bureau (Police Department Subfile)
4. Pension and License Hearings; Requests for vehicle licenses
5. Safety Council (Police Department Subfile)
6. Police Review Board, Form letters and corres., (Police Department Subfile)
7-9. Police Review Board
   Letters in favor; letters against; strongly biased letters; and unsigned letters
10-12. Police Review Board, Citizen Opinion

Box 218

1-3. Department of Public Works
4-8. Complains (DPW Subfile)
9. City Engineer (DPW Subfile)
10. Expressways (A. Berarducci) Michigan State Highway, Wayne County Road Commission and DPW (DPW Subfile)
11. Jeffries Freeway (DPW Subfile)
12. Notice of Discharge (DPW Subfile)
13. Purchases and Supplies
14. Rapid Transit Commission
15. Recorder's Court
Box 219

1-6. Department of Street Railways
   Correspondence; radio ads, activities account
7. DSR Coaches, Contract documents
8. Complaints (DSR Subfile)
9-10. Financial Statements (DSR Subfile)
11. Notice of Discharge (DSR Subfile)
12. Study "Developing Metropolitan Transportation Policies"
   Committee for Economic Development

Box 220

1-8. Department of Streets and Traffic
9. City Treasurer
10-16. Board of Water Commissioners

Box 221

1-3. Board of Water Commissioners, Financial Reports
4. 1965 Water System Construction Program
5. Notice of Discharge (Water Board Subfile)
6-8. Department of Public Welfare
9-13. Requests for Assistance
14. Board of Zoning Appeals
15. Zoo Commission

Subseries B Mayor's General Files, 1965, Boxes 222-240:

Box 222

1-3. A
4. Americanada TeleFerry
5-8. Area Redevelopment Administration
   JPC letter to Wall Street Journal defending ARA;
   pamphlets on urban development
9-10. National Public Advisory Committee Booklists (ARA Subfile)
   Administrator's Report; corres.; information kit
11. Armed Forces Week

Box 223

1-5. B
6. Board of Commerce
7. Boy's Day
8. Junior Board of Commerce (Board of Commerce Subfile)
9-14. C
15. Canada
Box 223 (cont'd)

16. Cavanagh, Personal Correspondence
17. Central Business District Association
18. Christmas Carnival

Box 224

1. Citizens Research Council
2-3. Civic Organizations
4. Condolences
5-13. Congratulations
14. Consular Corps; Notebook on Consuls and Consulates
15. Contribution Requests

Box 225

1-3. Conventions
4. Crank Letters
5. Cultural Center Development Project
6-8. D
   "Reward" Poster on JPC
9. Departmental Activity Master File
10. Detroit Council of Churches
11. Detroit Conference on Civic Development, Inc.
12. Detroit Medical Center
13. Detroit Symphony
14. Detroit Symphony Orchestra Wage Adjustments (Detroit Symphony Subfile)
15. Detroit-Windsor Tunnel
16. E
17. Eastside Citizens for Action
18. Economic Club
19-20. F

Box 226

1-3. Foreign
4-6. Freedom Festival
7-9. G
   Josephine Gomon's reading list
10. Goodfellows
11. Grass Roots Organization Workers (GROW)
12-14. Greetings
Box 227

1-5. H
6. I
7. International Village
8. International Institute
9. Office of International Relations
10. Introductory Letters
11-12. J
13-15. K
16-19. Labor

Box 228

1-4. L
5-9. M
10. Mayors, Other Cities

Box 229

1-6. Metropolitan Fund
   Agenda, correspondence, memos
7. Committee of 100 (Metropolitan Fund Subfile)
8. Metropolitan Goals Forum
10. Manpower Development and Training Act (MESC Subfile)
11. Mayor's Prayer Breakfast
    Pamphlet on Religion
12-14. Michigan, State of

Box 230

1-4. Michigan, State of
5. Bureau of Social Welfare-ADC and Old Age Assistance (Michigan Subfile)
6. Civil Rights (Michigan Subfile)
7. Mayors Exchange Day (Michigan Subfile)
8. Michigan State Fairgrounds (Michigan Subfile)
9. State Highway Department
10. Sunday Liquor Sales
11-15. Michigan Municipal League
    Fortune reprint on Detroit
16. "Municipal League Briefs"
Box 231

1. N
2. NAACP
3. National Association of County Officials (NACO)
4-5. National League of Cities
6. National Rivers and Harbors Congress
7. Newspapers and Other Publications
   JPC article for Lions Club; paper: "Women in the City"
8-9. 0
10. Olympic Games Correspondence
11-12. P
13. P, Q
14. Political File
   Congratulations from other mayors; political schedules; correspondence

Box 232

1-3. Political File
4. Political File, Election Data
5-6. Pro Letters (Political Subfile)
7. Volunteers for Cavanagh (Political Subfile)
8-13. Press Releases, Jan-Jun 1965

Box 233

1-7. Press Releases Jul-Dec 1965
8-16. Proclamations - Jan-Dec 1965

Box 234

1-2. R
3-5. Radio-TV
6. Railroads
7. Recommendations for appointments
8. Regional Plan Commission
9. Religious
10. Reports on Speaking Engagements
11-17. S
18. Stadium (S Subfile)
Box 235

1. Salute to Women Who Work  
   Lillian Gilbreth letter
2. Scripps Library
3. Statements to the Press by JPC
4-5. T
6-7. Telegrams, Jan-Dec 1965
8-14. Thank You Letters, Jan-Dec 1965

Box 236

1. Traffic Safety Association
2. U-V
3. United Foundation
4. United Nations Day and Week
5-14. United States File, Jan-Jul 1965  
   George Edwards Speech (5); A.J. Celebrezze on closing  
   Public Health Hospital; school desegregation training  
   institute (14); Letters of national and state political office  
   holders and appointees appear throughout this file and  
   the one which continues in the next box.

Box 237

1-7. United State File, Aug-Dec 1965  
   Sleeping Bear Dunes effort (for a National Park);  
   Department of Labor's foreign visitors; election  
   congratulations
8. Medicare (US Subfile)
9-10. National Community Relations Committee, with Speakers Kit
11. Presidential Inauguration (US Subfile)
12. Public Works Program (US Subfile)
13-14. Reapportionment (JPC Testimony and Statement)  
   Background papers, August Scholle testimony

Box 238

1. Vice President's Conference for Mayors, 30 Mar 1965  
   Health, Education and Welfare Information
2-4. US Conference of Mayors 29 May-2 Jun 1965
5. Committee on Community Relations (US Conference of Mayors  
   Subfile)
6. 1965 Convention (US Conference of Mayors Subfile)  
   Resolutions, reports
7. Urban Observatory Conference, Milwaukee 2-3 Jun 1965
8. Veterans Organizations
9-11. W
Box 239

1. Washington Office
2. Wayne County
   NAACP vs. Detroit, 1 Mar 1965 (homeowners suit)
   James H. Lincoln statement on juveniles
3-4. Wayne County correspondence
5-9. Wayne County Board of Supervisors (Wayne County Subfile)
10. Wayne County Medical Society Rehabilitation Committee (Wayne County Subfile)
11. Wayne County Road Commission
12. Wayne County Road Commission Economic Development Agency

Box 240

1-2. West Central Organization (WCO)
3. Wayne State University
4. World's Fair
5. X-Y-Z

Subseries C  Commissions and Committees, 1965, Boxes 240-248:

Box 240

6. Accident Board of Inquiry
7. Architectural Barriers Committee
8. Attendance of Commissioners
9. Bus Shelter Committee
10. Citizens for Detroit Committee
11-12. City-County Building Authority
13. Civil Defense, Office of
   Survey of electric power supply to city-owned buildings and facilities
14. Commission on Aging

Box 241

1. Community Cultural Council
2-3. Community Relations Commission
4. Open Housing (Community Relations Commission Subfile)
5-6. Protest March, Basketball game stabbing letters (Community Relations Subfile)
   Letters of protest and commendation
7-12. Community Renewal Memos, reports, correspondence
13. Mayors Departmental Poverty Committee (Community Renewal Subfile)
Box 242

1. Creative Advisory Committee
2. Detroit Wayne Community Mental Health Services Board
3. Economic Growth Committee
4-6. Industrial and Commercial Development Commission
7. Detroit Metropolitan Development Corporation (Industrial Subfile)
8-10. Research Park (Industrial Subfile)
11. Small Business development Center Advisory Committee (Industrial Subfile)
12. Keep Detroit Beautiful Committee
13. Metropolitan Opera Committee
14. Metropolitan Transportation Study Committee
15. Teletrans (Metropolitan Transportation Study Subfile)
16. Narcotics Committee
17. Neighborhood Conservation Committee
18. Neighborhood Improvement Committee

Box 243

1-4. Port of Detroit
   Report, Senate Subcommittee (Commerce) on St. Lawrence Seaway, Sep 1965; Michigan Congressional Committee Hearing, Jun 1965; local hearings, Oct 1965
5. Detroit Harbor Terminal (Port Commission Subfile)
6-8. Poverty Program (TAP)
9-10. Proclamation Dinner Committee (JPC Day, etc.) 11-13. Register and Vote Committee
14. Rehabilitation Committee Hearings with Judge Ira Kaufman
15. Supervisors Inter-County Committee

Box 244

1-15. Total Action Against Poverty (TAP)
   Reports on TAP and its affiliations, Jan-Dec 1965

Box 245

1-2. TAP Reports, Miscellaneous
3. TAP Progress Reports
4-12. TAP Correspondence, Jan-Dec 1965
13. City's TAP Program, 1965
Box 246

1. TAP Grant
2. TAP Applications
3. ACT (Active Community Teams, Inc.-TAP Subfile)
4. Head Start (TAP Subfile)
5. Task Force
6-8. Task Force, the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965
9. Task Force, HUD Memoranda
10-12. Task Force Projects
Butzel Family Center; Elm Tree Removal, Lafayette Gateway Park
13-15. Transportation and Land Use Committee

Box 247

1. TV Board of Examiners
2. Visit Detroit Committee
3-10. Youth (Commission on Children and Youth)
11. CADY (Community Action for Detroit Youth-Youth Subfile)

Box 248

1-4. Special Youth Employment Project (Youth Subfile)
Reports, correspondence, OMAT contract (Office of Manpower, Automation and Training)

Subseries D Reports, 1965, Boxes 248-250:

Box 248

6. Canvass of Primary Election (unofficial)

Box 249

1. Salary Adjustments and the Budget
2. Political Survey, three-County Survey (Marketing Strategy)
3. Charter Amendment
5. Metropolitan Fund, Executive Meeting, 24 Nov 1965
6. Detroit - Wayne County Port Commission
7. Project Headstart Application
8. Community Action Proposal, Social Service unit
Box 249 (cont'd)

10. Greenleigh Associates Report: "Study of Services to Deal with Poverty in Detroit, MI"
13. B.A.H. Research Feasibility, Comments from R.E. Toohey

Box 250

1. Budget Estimates, 1964-65
2. Detroit Metropolitan-Wayne County Airport Report
3. Greenleigh Report: "Study of Services to Deal with Poverty in Detroit, MI"

Subseries E Invitations, 1965, Boxes 250-254:

Box 250

4-13. Jan-Feb 1965

Box 251

1-11. Mar-May 1965

Box 252

1-11. May-Jul 1965

Box 253

1-10. Aug-Oct 1965

Box 254

1-10. Oct-Dec 1965

Subseries F Speeches, 1965, Box 255:
Box 255

1. January 1965
   6 Jan, American Legion and Auxiliary
   6 Jan, American College of Surgeons
   8 Jan, Police Graduation Exercises
   12 Jan, Dedication Ceremonies, Cultural Center Garage
   13 Jan, Polish Century Club
   14 Jan, Flag of Israel Presentation
   14 Jan, Honoring Dean Louis Charbonneaur
   14 Jan, Kennedy Square Garage Groundbreaking
   15 Jan, General Lapsley Luncheon
   16 Jan, DSR Employees Federal Credit Union
   n.d. Jan, War on Poverty;
   n.d. Jan, Economic Opportunity Act
   22 Jan, Michigan Road Builders
   24 Jan, Ukrainian Congress Committee
   24 Jan, Central Business District Association
   28 Jan, National Conference of United Health Foundations

2. February 1965
   2 Feb, Detroit Commission on Children and Youth
   3 Feb, Amity Award Dinner, American Jewish Congress
      Women's Division
   8 Feb, Work-Training Program
   12 Feb, Communion Breakfast, Holy Name Society
   12 Feb, Latin American Democratic Club
   17 Feb, Ralph Quinn, Junior Chamber of Commerce
   24 Feb, Perfection Lodge and Zion Lodge

3. March 1965
   6 Mar, Retirement of R. Bobo
   12 Mar, North Rosedale Park Civic Association
   15 Mar, Greater Detroit Board of Commerce "Know Your
      Government" Breakfast
   16 Mar, Taxicab Drivers Film Preview
   19 Mar, American Institute of Architects, First National Citation
   23 Mar, Sixth Anniversary, Eventide Home Founding
   23 Mar, Top Ten Women Who Work Award
   26 Mar, Introduction of General John Grounouski, Adcraft
      Club
   26 Mar, Strathmoor Methodist Church, Poverty and the
      Economic Opportunity Act
   28 Mar, Centennial of Detroit Public Library
   28 Mar, American Pharmaceutical Association of Detroit
   31 Mar, State Dinner, Michigan Municipal League
Box 255 (cont'd)

4. April 1965
   2 Apr, Tribute to Edward J. Jeffries
   5 Apr, 1965-55 Budget
   6 Apr, Man and Boy Award Luncheon, Boys' Club of Bay City
   8 Apr, Governmental Accountants and Analysts Association
   11 Apr, Greek Orthodox Church Building Dinner
   12 Apr, Urban Renewal TV Program
   14 Apr, Lawyers Club of U of M
   19 Apr, (Trainor) Printing Supply Men's Guild
   19 Apr, Introduction of Dean Risk, Michigan Committee on Immigrations
   20 Apr, Detroit Area Conference on Industrial Modernization
   20 Apr, 60th Anniversary of Polish Daily News
   21 Apr, Grand River - Greenfield Civic Association
   21 Apr, US Senate, Appropriations Committee
   21 Apr, National Council of Teachers of Mathematics
   22 Apr, Arbor Day
   24 Apr, Labor Conference to Mobilize Against Poverty
   24 Apr, Wayne County AFL-CIO Council
   24 Apr, Spring Conference of Michigan Machinists Council
   24 Apr, Modern Homemakers Women's Day
   28 Apr, Detroit-Wayne County TB and Health Society
   30 Apr, State Bar and Detroit Bar Law Day

5. May 1965
   1 May, Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner
   1 May, WSU Alumni Association, 97th Reunion
   6 May, Detroit Real Estate Board, 75th Anniversary
   6 May, Labor Writers League of North America
   6 May, Riverside Kiwanis Club
   7 May, Detroit Institute of Art, presentation of painting
   10 May, American Red Cross Annual Convention
   11 May, Dedication of Medal of Honor Room, Ft. Wayne Military Museum
   13 May, Testimonial Dinner for Al Barbour
   14 May, (Dougherty) Lions International
   15 May, AMVETS Convention
   16 May, Protestant Memorial Service for Police Officers
   18 May, WSU Medical Research Building Dedication
   18 May, Community Meeting, St. Brigid's Parish
   19 May, Federated Civic Association of NW Detroit
   19 May, Redford High School
   20 May, Pulaski Monument Groundbreaking
   21 May, Southwest Detroit Improvement Association
      Memos concerning above speech
   22 May, Capuchin Guild Baseball Dinner
Box 255 (cont'd)

5. 23 May, Anniversary, St. Josephpat's R.C. Church
24 May, TV's National Drivers Test Program
25 May, Fitzgerald Community Council
25 May, Regional Conference of American Transit Associations
25 May, Hearing on Reorganization of Bureau of Customs
26 May, Chrysler-Detroit Police Department Youth Awards
26 May, Detroit Grand Opera Association
27 May, Southfield Business Association
27 May, Eastern Community Action Center

6. June 1965
2 Jun, National League of Cities
4 Jun, Detroit Law Alumni Dinner
4 Jun, North Wing of the Detroit Institute of Arts groundbreaking
7 Jun, Psychiatric Unit, Herman Keifer Hospital dedication
8 Jun, Western Community Action Center, opening
8 Jun, Cadillac-Clark Park Improvement Association
9 Jun, Detroit Sports Broadcasters Association
9 Jun, National Convention of the Reserve Officers Association
10 Jun, 11th Annual Meeting, Supervisors Inter-County Committee
10 Jun, UAW Women in Politics Conference
12 Jun, Boy's Youth Service Corps, Detroit Police Department
12 Jun, Testimonial, Mayor John Buckley, Lawrence, MA
16 Jun, 46th Convention, Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod
21 Jun, Volunteer Democrats
22 Jun, Us Chamber of Commerce, 46th Annual Meeting
22 Jun, Oakwood Home Owners Association
23 Jun Olympia Stadium, groundbreaking
n.d. Jun, "World Automobile Center" presentation script
23 Jun, Publishers meeting
26 Jun, Teen Dems of NW Detroit
28 Jun, Department of Parks and Recreation, playgrounds opening
28-30 Jun, Indiana Jaycees, convention promotion
30 Jun, Inauguration of Detroit-Windsor International Freedom Festival

7. July 1965
1 Jul, Police Tactical Mobile Unit activation
1 Jul, Canada's Dominion Day Flag-raising
2 Jul, Medal of Honor Memorial Services
2 Jul, WWJ Radio Newsline Show
2 Jul, Irish Medical Students
Box 255 (cont'd)

7. 2 Jul, International Freedom Festival Award Luncheon
3 Jul, National League of Cities, Milwaukee
4 Jul, Service for Great Lakes Seamen
4 Jul, American Library Association
12 Jul, Detroit Round Table of Catholics, Jews and Protestants
   Radio broadcast
13 Jul, Mayor's Register and Vote Committee
15 Jul, American Newspaper Guild
18 Jul, 8th Annual Eastern Orthodox Festival
20 Jul, Construction by Borman Food Stores
20 Jul, Commencement Exercises, Wilbur Wright School
22 Jul, Two Public Works Projects, announcement
24 Jul, Hotel Pontchartrain dedication
26 Jul, Annual Congregation of the National League of Cities
26 Jul, (Mrs. Cavanagh) Ladies Luncheon
26 Jul, Session on Social and Economic problems, NLC
27 Jul, Introduction of Bob Hope, NLC
27 Jul, Introduction of J.P. McCarthy
27 Jul, To House of Representatives, Federal Relations Commission

8. August 1965
2 Aug, First Federal Savings and Loan, dedication of office building
2 Aug, Department of Water Supply, Lake Huron Project
4 Aug, Announcement of Candidacy (J.P.C.)
7 Aug, Feasibility Study, Research Center
9 Aug, UAW Retired Workers Delegate Council
13 Aug, Romanian Hour--radio remarks
14 Aug, Hubbard-Richard Community Council
15 Aug, Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Belle Isle Concerts
16 Aug, Remarks on Citizen Participation
17 Aug, Remarks, Radio Station WXYZ
18 Aug, 79th Sess., Michigan Conference of African ME Church
20 Aug, Senior Citizens Camp Committee
23 Aug, Biennial Convention of Lithographers and Photoengravers
25 Aug, Ohio Municipal League Annual Conference
26 Aug, Breakfast, Optimist Club, Eastside Detroit

9. September 1965
2 Sep, East Side Shopper (on JPC administration)
5 Sep, Golden Jubilee Banquet, St. John the Baptist Romanian RC Church
n.d. Sep, Back to School Drive, taped remarks
9.

5 Sep, National Convention of 32nd (Red Arrow) Infantry Division
6 Sep, Michigan State Fair
7 Sep, Labor Day Message
8 Sep, West Side Lions Club
9 Sep, Ridgefield Subdivision Improvement Association
10 Sep, 14th Annual UAW Retired Workers Conference
11 Sep, Detroit Council, Boy Scouts of America, dedication of headquarters
12 Sep, Rally
13 Sep, Election Statement
14 Sep, Keynote Address Michigan Municipal League Convention
15 Sep, Kiwanis International, 48th Convention
16 Sep, Opening of Small Business Development Center
17 Sep, Greater Detroit Safety Council Luncheon
18 Sep, (Roy Abernethy) gift for (above) study; release
19 Sep, Northwest Republican Club
20 Sep, Rosh Hashanah statement
21 Sep, Outline ("Spoutline") on City topic
22 Sep, 41st Anniversary Banquet, United Benevolent Serbian Ladies Society
23 Sep, 20th Annual Transportation and Logistics Forum, National Defense Transportation Association
24 Sep, Women's City Club, Conference on "Detroit: City and Suburbs"
25 Sep, League of Iowa Municipalities

10.

October 1965

1 Oct, Greater Detroit Motion Picture Council
2 Oct, Message on the Pope Paul tribute by Detroit Federation of Musicians
3 Oct, Statement before the House Interior Committee, Sleeping Bear Dunes
4 Oct, Retired Men's Club, Central Woodward Christian Church
5 Oct, Silver Anniversary Inspiration Ball, aiding leukemia-stricken American Children
6 Oct, Film Introduction to "The Detroit Story"
7 Oct, Church of Christ of Conant Gardens
8 Oct, Carmel Hall
9 Oct, Northern Regional Conference of Eta Phi Beta Sorority
10 Oct, 7th Annual DSPA General Press Convention
11 Oct, Past Grand Knights, De La Salle Council, KC
Box 255 (cont'd)

10. 10 Oct, Christopher Columbus Statue, Columbus Day
11 Oct, Committee for Neighborhood Conservation and Improved Housing
11 Oct, "Women as Educational Leaders" - Women Administrators of Detroit Public Schools (Mrs. Cavanagh)
12 Oct, Government Accountants and Analysts Association
12 Oct, Kick-off Luncheon, Torch Drive
n.d. Oct, Remarks, Radio Station WJBK
13 Oct, 14th Annual Boys Day Convention
13 Oct, Detroit Chapter, National Association of Social Workers
15 Oct, Personalized Radio Equipment Police Officers demonstration (PREP)
n.d. Oct, Senate Bill No. 216, Remarks
19 Oct, UAW Joint Council
20 Oct, U of D Student Union
20 Oct, Modern Homemakers
21 Oct, Metro Council, B'nai B'rith "Meet the Candidates"
21 Oct, Police Academy Graduation
21 Oct, Federated East Side Improvement Associations
22 Oct, Introduction of Hubert Humphrey
22 Oct, 2nd World Trade Conference
22 Oct, (R.E. Toohey) St. Brigid's Parish
23 Oct, Statements to the Press
23 Oct, Eleanor Roosevelt Freedom Award of Trade Union Leadership Council
23 Oct, Northeast and McFarland Chapters, Michigan Credit Union League
24 Oct, First Catholic Slovak Union (Jednota)
25 Oct, Plymouth-Tireman Improvement Association
26 Oct, MotorCity Lions Club
26 Oct, Detroit Association of Retarded Children
27 Oct, West Grand Blvd. - Clairmount Improvement Association
28 Oct, Centennial Lecture Series, Detroit Public Library
28 Oct, Inauguration of W.R. Keast, W.S.U.
28 Oct, 40th Anniversary of Giffels and Rossetti
28 Oct, Detroit Junior Chamber of Commerce
31 Oct, Medicare Rally

12. November
n.d. Nov, Statement on offer of mayoral residence
5 Nov, 19th District Democratic Committee
17 Nov, Television Bureau of Advertising Remarks, Radio Station WJBK
Box 255 (cont'd)

12. 24 Nov, Thanksgiving Message
     28 Nov, Dinner for Mayor J.F. Collins, Boston, MA
13. December
     n.d. Dec, Statement on Dirksen Amendment
     8 Dec, Statement on Detroit as Demonstration City
     12 Dec, Keynote Speech, 2nd National Conference on
     Highways and Urban Development; "Competing Goals and
     Needs Involved in Urban Development"
     15 Dec, Law Award, Human Rights Day Celebration
     20 Dec, Consecration of Rev. Joseph Breitenback
     20 Dec, "Mayor Cavanagh Reports to the People" WJBK-TV
     n.d. Dec, Annual Christmas Message
     23 Dec, Annual New Year's Message
     30 Dec, 14th Annual Toast to Detroit (Board of Commerce)

Subseries G  Clippings, 1965, Boxes 256-264:

Box 256  Clippings—Departments

1. Arts Commission
2. Assessors, Board of
3. Auditor General
4. Aviation Commission
5. Budget Bureau
6. Buildings and Safety Engineering
7. City Clerk
8. City Commission
9. Riverfront Drive
10. Civic Center Commission
11. Cobo Hall
12. Pontchartrain Hotel
13. Civil Service
14. Controller
15. City Income Tax
16. Corporation counsel
17. Midtown Follies
18. Department Report and Information Committee
19. Board of Education
20. Election Commission
21. Fire Commission
Box 257  Clippings—Departments

1-7.  Health
8-9.  Fluoridation
10.  Historical Commission
11.  House of Correction
12.  Housing Commission
13.  Urban Renewal (Housing Subfile)
14.  Labor Relations Bureau
15.  Library Commission
16.  Lighting Commission
17-19.  Mayor's Office

Box 258  Clippings—Departments

1.  Municipal Parking Authority
2.  Parks and Recreation
3-8.  Police Department

Box 259  Clippings—Departments

1-2.  Public Works
3-4.  Expressways
5.  Purchasing
6.  Rapid Transit
7.  Recorder's Court
8.  DSR
9.  Streets and Traffic
10.  Treasurer's Office
11-12.  Water Board
13.  Welfare
14.  Zoning
15.  Zoo Commission

Box 260  Clippings—General

1.  A
2.  Appearances by Mayor
3.  Area Redevelopment Administration
4.  B
5.  Board of Commerce
6.  Boys' Day
7.  C
8.  CBDA
9.  Christmas Carnival
10-11.  Common Council
12.  Conventions and Convention Bureau
Box 260 (cont'd)

13. Cultural Center
14. D
15. Detroit Medical Center
16. Detroit Symphony Orchestra
17. Detroit-Windsor Tunnel
18. E
19. F
20. Freedom Festival
21. G
22. Goodfellows
23. H
24. I
25. International Institute
26. International Village
27. J-K
28. L
29. Labor
30. Collective Bargaining, City Employees

Box 261 Clippings—General

1. M
2. Mayor's Exchange Day
3. Metropolitan Fund
4-13. Michigan, State of

Box 262 Clippings—General

1. ADC
2. Civil Right Commission
4. Proposed State Income Tax
5. State Highway Department
6. State Fairgrounds
7. Sunday Sale of Liquor
8. Michigan Municipal League
9. N
10. National League of Cities
11. O
12. P-Q
13-20. Political File
Box 263  Clippings—General

1-2. Political File
3. Proclamations
4. R
5. S
6. Speeches
7. T
8. Traffic Safety
9. U
10. United states
11. Demonstration City Task Force
12. Fort Wayne
13. Medicare
14. U.S. Conference of Mayors
15. W
16-17. Wayne County
18. Wayne County Road Commission
19. Wayne State University
20. West Central Organization
21. West Side Courier
22. World's Fair 1972

Box 264  Clippings—Committees & Commissions

1. Aging
2. City-County Building Authority
3. Community Arts
4. Community Relations
5. Civil Defense
6. Community Renewal
7. Open Housing
8-10. Poverty Program
11. Detroit-Wayne County Mental Health Services
12. Industrial Development
13. Detroit Trade Center
14. Research Park
15. Wholesale Distribution Center
16. Keep Detroit Beautiful
17. Metropolitan Transportation Study Commission
18. Narcotics Committee
19. Neighborhood Conservation Commission
20. Port of Detroit Commission
21. Regional Planning
22. Register to Vote Committee
23. Rehabilitation Commission
24. Task Force
Box 264 (cont'd)

25. Transportation and Land Use
26. Visit Detroit Committee
27. Youth Commission
28. Special Youth Employment
In addition to the correspondence, memoranda, documents, and clippings that comprise Series VI, there is a special subseries on Cavanagh's political campaign for the U.S. Senate. During 1966 reports were filed within the issuing agency's files rather than separately, as in former years.

**Subseries A  City of Detroit Departments, 1966, Boxes 265-278:***

**Box 265**

1-4. Arts Commission  
5. Assessors, Board of  
6. Auditor General  
7. Aviation Commission  
8-10. Budget Bureau  
11-13. Buildings and Safety Engineering

**Box 266**

1-4. Buildings and Safety Engineering  
5. City Clerk  
6. Charitable Solicitations Committee (City Clerk Subfile)  
7. Bureau of Information and Complaints (City Clerk Subfile)  
8-9. City Plan Commission  
10-11. Civic Center Commission  
12. Cobo Hall (Civic Center Subfile)  
13-14. Civil Service Commission

**Box 267**

1. Requests for Employment (Civil Service Subfile)  
2-5. Common Council  
6-8. Controller  
9. City income Tax (Controller Subfile)  
10. Departmental Reports on Misappropriation of Department Funds, Losses, or Thefts (Controller Subfile)  
11-13. Corporation Counsel

**Box 268**

1. Corporation Counsel (Continued)  
2-3. Veterans and License Hearings (Corporation Counsel Subfile)  
4. Department Report and information Committee (DRIC)
Box 268 (cont'd)

5-8. Bi-Monthly Reports to Chairman (DRIC Subfile)
9-11. Education, Board of
12. Election Commission
13-14. Fire Commission

Box 269

1-7. Health, Board of
8. Mayor's Committee to Study Medical Care of the Indigent (Board of Health Subfile)
9. Notice of Discharge (Health Subfile)
10. Historical Commission
11. House of Correction
12. Housing Commission

Box 270

1-9. Housing Commission
10. Urban Renewal (Housing Subfile)
11. Bethel A.M.E. Church and the Cultural Center Complex (Housing Subfile)
12. University of Detroit Dental School Parking (Housing Subfile)
13-16. Labor Relations Bureau

Box 271

1. Library Commission
2-3. Lighting Commission
4-6. Mayor's Office
7-13. Memos and Directives (Mayor's Office Subfile)

Box 272

1. inaugural (Mayor's Office Subfile)
2. Internship in Mayor's Office
3. Personal, J. Cavanagh (Mayor's Office Subfile)
4. Resignations (Mayor's Office Subfile)
5. Municipal Parking Authority
6-10. Parks and Recreation
11-12. Complaints, Requests for Tree-trimming, etc. (Parks and Recreation Subfile)
13. Leonard Smith Band (Parks and Recreation Subfile)
Box 273

1-4. Police Department
5-11. Complaints (Police Department Subfile)

Box 274

1-9. Complaints (Police Department Subfile)
10. Cathedral High School Incident (Police Department Subfile)
11. Committee of Ten (Police Department Subfile)
12. Crime Conference (Police Department Subfile)
13. Missing Persons (Police Department Subfile)
14. Pension and License Hearings—Requests for Vehicle Licenses (Police Department Subfile)

Box 275

1. Department of Public Works (DPW)
2-4. Complaints (DPW)
5. Expressways (A. Berarducci) (DPW Subfile)
6. Freeways (DPW Subfile)
7. Notice of Discharge (DPW Subfile)
8. Purchases and Supplies
9. Rapid Transit Commission
10. Rapid Transit (Teletrans) (Rapid Transit Subfile)
11. Rapid Transit, Report on San Francisco Area Transit

Box 276

1. Recorder's Court
2-7. Department of Street Railways (DSR)
8. Complaint's (DSR Subfile)
9. Notice of Discharge (DSR Subfile)
10. Financial Reports (DSR Subfile)
11. DSR, Milwaukee Junction (DSR Subfile)

Box 277

1-4. Streets and Traffic
5. Treasurer
6-13. Water Board
14. Notice of Discharge (Water Board Subfile)
Box 278

1. Welfare Department  
2-4. Requests for Assistance (Welfare Subfile)  
5. Zoning Appeals  
6. Comprehensive Rezoning (Zoning Subfile)  
7. Zoological Park Commission

Subseries B  General Files, 1966, Boxes 278-300:

Box 278

8-9. A  
10. Alinsky, Saul  
11. Americanada Teleferry  
12-16. B  
Folder 16 contains letters about concerts of the Beatles from fans wishing to present them the keys to the city.

Box 279

1-2. Board of Commerce  
3. Junior Board of Commerce  
4. Boys' Day  
5. Butzel Family Center  
6-9. C  
10. Canada  
11. Central Business District Association  
12. Christmas Carnival  
13. Citizens Research Council  
14-16. Civic Organizations  
17. Condolences

Box 280

1-5. Congratulatory Letters  
6. Consular Corps  
7. Contribution Requests  
8. Conventions  
9. Crank Letters  
10. Cultural Center  
11. D
Box 281

1. Detroit Council of Churches
2. Detroit Medical Center
3. Detroit Symphony
4. Detroit-Windsor Tunnel
5. Economic Club
   J. Cavanagh speech, "The Unfinished City"
6. E
7. Ford Foundation
8. Foreign
9-10. Freedom Festival
11. Introductory Letters
12-13. G
   Josephine Gomon letter on the Senate campaign
14. Goodfellows

Box 282

1-3. Greetings
4-6. H
7. International Institute
8. International Relations, Office of
9. International Village
10. Introductory Letters
11. J
12-13. K

Box 283

1-3. L
4. Labor
5-8. M
9. Mayors Exchange Day
10. Mayors of Other Cities
11. Mayor's Prayer Breakfast

Box 284

1-4. Metropolitan Fund
5-8. Committee of One Hundred (Metropolitan Fund Subfile)
9. Metropolitan Goals Forum
10. Michigan Classical Spring, 1967
11. Michigan Conference of Mayors
12-14. Michigan, State of
Box 285

1-2. Michigan, State of 
   Auto Safety Hearings
3-8. Michigan Municipal League
9. Michigan Municipal League Convention
10-11. Civil Rights Commission (Michigan Subfile)
12. State Fairgrounds (Michigan Subfile)
14. State Highway Department (Michigan Subfile)
15. Bureau of Social Welfare and Old Age Assistance (Michigan Subfile)
16. Municipal Legal Briefs

Box 286

1-2. N
3. NAACP (National Association for the Advancement of Colored People)
4. National Association of County Officials
5-12. National League of Cities (NLC)
   J. Cavanagh was President of this group. Cavanagh testimony before Housing subcommittee (House) and related papers (5-6); papers and documents on meetings

Box 287

1-8. National League of Cities
   Correspondence, financial reports, memos
9. NLC Luncheon, 28 Jun 1966
10. NLC Bulletins
11. AASHO Joint Committee on Highways (American Association of State Highway Officials)
12. NLC
   Prior arrangements, 1965-66
13. NLC bulletins

Box 288

1-16. National League of Cities
   Background Material; 1965 Records; corres.; memos; thanks for NLC Convention in Detroit, 1965; NLC Executive Board Meeting, Dec 1965
Box 289

1-5. NLC Congress in Detroit, 1965
Planning Material moved from 1965 to 1966 files
6. NLC in Detroit and elsewhere, 1965
7. NLC Women's Committee Congress in Detroit, 1965
8-10. NLC Miscellaneous Papers
11. NLC Legislative Conference

Box 290

7. Neighborhood Legal Service Centers
8. Newspapers and Other Publications
9. 0
10-11. Olympic Games Committee

Box 291

1-4. Olympic Games Committee
5-6. P
7. Philadelphia Conference on Local Public Service Programming
8-15. Political File
   Correspondence, Jan-Apr 1966

Box 292

1-12. Political File
   Correspondence, Apr-Dec 1966
13. Political File; Documents
14. Political File; Clippings, Ballot
15-16. Political File; Miscellaneous
       See also Series VI, G, Political Files

Box 293

1-11. Press Releases, Jan-Dec 1966
12-17. Press Releases, Jan-Jun 1966

Box 294

1-6. Proclamations, Jul-Dec 1966
7-8. R
9-10. Radio-TV
11. Lou Gordon Broadcasts (Radio-TV Subfile)
12-13. TV Appearance, WJBK TV, Dec 1965
       Letters from departments replying to individual questions about the city
Box 294 (cont'd)

14. Railroads
15. Recommendations for Appointments
16. Regional Plan Commission

Box 295

1-2. Religious
3. Reports on Speaking Engagements
4. Riviera Theatre, Soul City
5-11. S
   Includes J. Cavanagh letter to D. Schechter, describing activities
12. Salute to Women Who Work

Box 296

1. Statements to the Press
2. T
3. Telegrams
4-6. Thank You Letters
7. U
8. United Foundation
9. United Nations Day and Week

Box 297

1-10. United States
   Letters of Robert Weaver on urban problems; Hubert Humphrey, Sargent Shriver, Lyndon Johnson, Philip Hart, and others

Box 298

1-4. Beautification (U.S. Subfile)
5. IRS Center (U.S. Subfile)
6. Medicare (U.S. Subfile)
7. (National) Community Relations Commission (U.S. Subfile)
8. Federal Tax Act, HR 11798 (U.S. Subfile)
9. Fort Wayne Acquisition (U.S. Subfile)
10-11. Office of Economic Opportunity (U.S. Subfile)
12. Public Works Program (U.S. Subfile)
13. Ribicoff Subcommittee Hearing (Executive Reorganization) (U.S. Subfile)
Box 299

1-7. U.S. Conference of Mayors
8. V
9. Veterans Organizations
10-12. W

Box 300

1-4. Wayne County
5. Wayne County Board of Supervisors
6. Wayne County Community Colleges
7. Home Rule (Wayne County Subfile)
   George Romney letter
3. Wayne County Road Commission
9. Wayne State University
10-14. West Central Organization
15. X-Y-Z

Subseries C  Commissions and Committees, 1966, Boxes 301-307:

Box 301

1. Commissioners Attendance Records
2. Accident Board of Inquiry
3. Commission on Aging
4. Bus Shelter Committee
5. Capital Gifts Committee
6. Citizens Committee for Equal Opportunity
7-8. (Metropolitan Detroit) Citizens Development Authority
9-12. City-County Building Authority
13. Community Cultural Council
14-15. Community Relations Commission

Box 302

1. Community Relations Commission (Continued)
2. Open Housing
3-6. Community Renewal
7. Mayor's Departmental Poverty Committee (Community Renewal Subfile)
8. Civil Defense
9. Economic Growth Committee
10. Industrial and Commercial Development
11. Industrial Committee Attendance
12. Research Park (Industrial Subfile)
Box 303

1. Detroit Trade Center (Industrial Subfile)
2. Small Business Development Center (Industrial Subfile)
   TAP Notebooks
3. Keep Detroit Beautiful Committee
4. Mayor’s Committee on Employment of the Handicapped
5-7. Detroit-Wayne Community Mental Health Services Board
8. Metropolitan Opera Committee
9. Metropolitan Transportation Study Committee
10. Teletrans (Metropolitan Transportation Study Subfile)
11. Narcotics Committee
12. Neighborhood Conservation Committee
13. Port of Detroit Commission

Box 304

1. Rehabilitation Committee
2-3. Stadium Committee
4. Supervisors Inter-County Committee
5-6. Task Force on Housing and Urban Development Act
7-13. TAP-Total Action Against Poverty Jan-Feb 1966

Box 305

1-9. TAP, Feb-Aug 1966

Box 306

1-4. TAP, Sep-Dec 1966
5-12. TAP, Reports, minutes, notebooks, data, publicity

Box 307

1. ACT (Active Community Teams) (TAP Subfile)
2. Traffic Action Committee
3. Transportation and Land Use Study
4. Tuberculosis Technical Committee
5. TV Board of Examiners
6. Visit Detroit Committee
7-8. Youth Commission
9-14. Special Youth Employment Project (Youth Subfile)
Subseries D  Invitations, 1966, Boxes 308-312:

Box 308

1-12. Invitations, Jan-Mar 1966

Box 309

1-11. Invitations, Apr-May 1966

Box 310


Box 311

1-8. Invitations, Aug-Oct 1966

Box 312

1-8. Invitations, Oct-Dec 1966

Subseries E  Speeches, 1966, Boxes 313-314:

Box 313

1. Speeches, January 1966
   4 Jan, Inaugural Address
   7 Jan, First Friday Club
   11 Jan, Greek Night, University of Detroit White Paper, "Detroit, the City Resolute"
   12 Jan, Department of Parks and Recreation, 25th Anniversary
   18 Jan, Michigan Consolidated Gas Executive Club
   19 Jan, Michigan State Association of Supervisors Convention, Lansing
   19 Jan, Harvard Business School Club

2. Speeches, January 1966
   20 Jan, Central Business District Association, 44th Annual Meeting
   24 Jan, Battle Creek Rotary Club
   25 Jan, Senior Class, Paul Cousins High School
   25 Jan, Mayor's Committee for TAP
   26 Jan, Annual Luncheon, Royal Oak Safety Council, Elks Club
   26 Jan, Testimonial Dinner for Mike Novak
Box 313 (cont'd)

2. 27 Jan, Radio Talk, WERB
   31 Jan, Economic Club

3. Speeches, February 1966
   1 Feb, 50th Anniversary of the Associated Food Dealers of
   Greater Detroit
   2 Feb, Annual Meeting, Greater Eaton Rapids, Chamber of
   Commerce
   3 Feb, Annual Convention, Michigan Association of Plumbing
   Contractors
   3 Feb, Grand Rapids Bar Association, Grand Rapids
   7 Feb, Introduction of Vice-President Hubert Humphrey,
   Youth Opportunity Meeting, Murray High School
   8 Feb, Demonstration Cities Organization Meeting
   8 Feb, "Outstanding Young Man" Award, Bay City
   8 Feb, Detroit Women of Alpha Omega Dental Fraternity

4. Speeches, February 1966
   9 Feb, Dedication Luncheon, Michigan Lutheran College
   9 Feb, (by Robert H. Toohey for J. Cavanagh) 38th National
   Conference of Club Managers of America
   10 Feb, Michigan Association of Broadcasters
   11 Feb, Medicare Alert
   13 Feb, Holy Name Men, Church of the Madonna
   13 Feb, Chrysler-Lynch Road Federal Credit Union
   17 Feb, Flint Kiwanis Club
   19 Feb, Inter-University Meeting of Student Leaders,
   University of Michigan, Dearborn
   19 Feb, Polish Century Club, 50th Anniversary Dinner
   21 Feb, Dedication of Ivan Ludington Room, Northwestern
   High School
   21 Feb, Testimonial Dinner, State Representative F.A.
   Crowley
   22 Feb, Michigan Horticultural Society on Olympic Games
   23 Feb, Senator Patrick McNamara Statement
   23 Feb, Association of Bay Area Governments San Francisco
   25 Feb, Annual Meeting, Association of Bay Area
   Governments
   26 Feb, Community Relations, Michigan Chronicle

5. Speeches, March 1966
   2 Mar, Statement before the House Subcommittee of the
   House Banking and Currency Committee, on behalf of
   the National League of Cities, for U.S. Conference of
   Mayors
   3 Mar, Civic Awards Luncheon, Norfolk, Virginia
   5 Mar, Greater Utica Chamber of Commerce Community
   Dinner
Box 313 (cont'd)

5. 8 Mar, Press Club Steakout  
10 Mar, Kelly Girl Service, Inc., 20th Anniversary  
13 Mar, Bishop Gallagher Father-Son-Daughter Communion  
  Breakfast  
14 Mar, Salute to Women Who Work Programs  
15 Mar, Adult Institute Lecture Series, Adat Shalom Synagogue  
15 Mar, Salute to Women Who Work Banquet  
16 Mar, Council on Aging, 15th Annual Meeting  
18 Mar, Muskegon Area Development Council  
19 Mar, Statement on Candidacy  
20 Mar, Great Lakes Steelworkers Federal Credit Union  
24 Mar, Allen Park Democratic Club

6. Speeches, March 1966  
25 Mar, Sixth Circuit Meeting of the American Law Student Association  
26 Mar, Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner  
29 Mar, National League of Cities Second Annual Conference  
  (Washington) "Our Urban Future"

7. Speeches, April 1966  
1 Apr, First Friday Club of Macomb County  
2 Apr, Fourth Congressional District Democratic Committee  
4 Apr, Introduction of Osborn Elliott, Newsweek Magazine, Economic Club  
4 Apr, Michigan Automotive Wholesalers Association  
6 Apr, Political Analysis Club, Hamtramck High School  
7 Apr, Greetings, Horace L. Sheffield  
12 Apr, Detroit Chapter, Eifun Society  
14 Apr, Adrian Area Chamber of Commerce, Adrian College  
15 Apr, 31st Annual Meeting, Michigan Credit Union League  
17 Apr, August Scholle Tribute Dinner

8. Speeches, April 1966  
19 Apr, "A Road to Peace in Vietnam"  
19 Apr, UAW Retired Workers  
19 Apr, Green Pennant Day (Safety Patrol)  
20 Apr, Introduction of Pat O'Brien at Carmel Hall  
30 Apr, (Mrs. Cavanagh's Speech)

9. Speeches, May 1966  
4 May, American Club of Paris, Paris  
17 May, Kiwanis Club Number 1  
17 May, Wayne State University  
17 May, Annual Founders Day Banquet, Wilberforce University
Box 313 (cont'd)

9. 18 May, Birmingham Optimists Club
    18 May, Fourth Annual Conference of the Forum for Detroit
    Area Metropolitan Goals
    19 May, Oakland Community College
    19 May, Dedication, Michigan Sports Hall of Fame
    19 May, Macomb County Young Democrats
10. Speeches, May 1966
    19 May, Downtown Kiwanis Club of Saginaw
    19 May, Farmington Area Board of Commerce
    20 May, Harvard Business School Association Seminar on
    Urban Problems, Washington, D.C.
    21 May, George Washington Statue Dedication
    21 May, Testimonial Dinner for George R. Kaye, DAV
    Memorial
    21 May, Royal Oak Democratic Club
    21 May, Endorsement Meeting, 16th Congressional District
    22 May, Msgr. Edward Flanagan Council, Knights of
    Columbus Memorial Mass
    22 May, Israel Independence Celebration, Jewish
    Community Center
    23 May, Wayne Inter-Service Clubs
    24 May, Inter-Service Clubs, Hastings
    27 May, Railroad Public Events Forum, Detroit Press Club
    27 May, Young Democrats of Oakland University
    27 May, Council for Democratic Directions
    29 May, East Side Chamber of Commerce
    31 May, Tennessee Municipal League, Chattanooga

Box 314

1. Speeches, June 1966
   1 Jun, Michigan AFL-CIO Candidates Meeting, Lansing
   1 Jun, Testimonial for Charles Palaska, International Union
   of Operation Engineers
   2 Jun, Mercy College Alumni Association honoring Sister
   Lucille Mary
   2 Jun, Michigan State Pipe Traders Convention
   2 Jun, Six County Board of Supervisors
   3 Jun, Statement on Candidacy
   3 Jun, Cleveland Advertising Club, Cleveland
   3 Jun, Friendship Baptist Church
   3 Jun, 50th Anniversary, Friendship Baptist Church
   4 Jun, 40th Anniversary, Detroit Teachers Credit Union
   4 Jun, 42nd Anniversary Banquet, Chapel Hill Baptist Church
   5 Jun, Michigan B'nai B'rith Men's and Women's Council
Box 314 (cont'd)

1. 6 Jun, Talladega College, Talladega, Alabama
7 Jun, Student Leadership Group, Southwestern High School
8 Jun, Greater Lansing Democratic Business and Professional Club
8 Jun, Michigan State University

2. Speeches, June 1966
10 Jun, 20th Anniversary Consecration of Right Reverend Richard S. Emrich
15 Jun, U.S. Conference of Mayors, Dallas
16 Jun, Dinner for Lawrence A. Fleischnan
17 Jun, Michigan Associated Press Editorial Association Gaylord
17 Jun, Highland Park Junior College Commencement
18 Jun, Annual Convention of the Armenian General Benevolent Union
18 Jun, Meeting of Michigan Jewish War Veterans
19 Jun, Freedom Day Rally
20 Jun, Testimonial for Glenn C. Richards
20 Jun, Dedication Dinner, South Wing, Detroit Institute of Arts
21 Jun, Ad Hoc Committee of Citizens Concerned with Foreign Policy
26 Jun, Testimonial for Reverend Joseph L. Roberts
26 Jun, Ninth District Democrats, Ludington
27 Jun, Convention of Hotel and Restaurant Employees Union, Local 705
27 Jun, Department of Parks and Recreation, opening of season
27 Jun, Farmington Democratic Club
28 Jun, Dexter Boulevard Redevelopment, Inc.
28 Jun, Ambassador Bridge, International Freedom Festival
29 Jun, Operation Understanding, Morning Coffee
29 Jun, 46th Annual J.C. National Convention
30 Jun, Pontiac Rotary Club
30 Jun, Cleary Auditorium, Windsor

3. Speeches, July 1966
1 Jul, Canadian Dominion Day, CKLW, Windsor
1 Jul, "Adventure in Greektown" Opening Ceremony
2 Jul, International Youth Conference, Church of God in Christ
4 Jul, Fourth of July, Knob in the Woods, Southfield
6 Jul, Lions Club Luncheon Meeting
9 Jul, Polish Dinner for J. Cavanagh, Bay City
10 Jul, Italian Day Festival, Fair Grounds
12 Jul, Community Home Owners Association
Box 314 (cont'd)

3. 12 Jul, American Heritage Foundation Northeastern Regional Vote Workshop
   13 Jul, Northern Michigan University
4. Speeches, July 1966
   13 Jul, Ironwood, Michigan
   15 Jul, 36th Anniversary, Booker T. Washington Business Association
   16 Jul, Annual Convention, Michigan Department of the American Legion
   18 Jul, Paralyzed Veterans of America and National Paraplegia Foundation
   18 Jul, 48th Bi-annual Convention of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and Motion Picture Machine Operators
   19 Jul, Presentation of 1965-66 Civic Center Commission Report
   19 Jul, Council of Baptist Pastors, Chapel Hill Baptist Church
   24 Jul, Elks Club
   24 Jul, Senior Citizens, Outline
   25 Jul, Five O’Clock Forum
   25 Jul, Latin Quarter
   26 Jul, Communications Demonstration Program
   26 Jul, Remarks on PRESCAD (School Health Program)
   26 Jul, Baptist Ministers Conference
   27 Jul, Opening UAW Retirees Center
   27 Jul, Ferndale Kiwanis Club
   28 Jul, Thursday Club
5. Speeches, August 1966
   1 Aug, Birmingham Rotary Club Luncheon
   9 Aug, Meeting on Detroit Public Schools Fiscal Needs, Meeting in Romney's Office
   10 Aug, On death of Tiger Manager Charlie Dressen
   15 Aug, Letter Carriers Convention
   15 Aug, Cotillion Club Officers
   20 Aug, Democratic State Convention
   22 Aug, Great Lakes Urban Areas Conference
6. Speeches, September 1966
   4 Sep, Chapel Hill Baptist Church
   4 Sep, General Casimir Pulaski Monument
   4 Sep, Millennium of Poland's Christianity Banquet
   5 Sep, Patrick V. McNamara Labor Day Memorial
   7 Sep, Michigan Municipal League Convention
   7 Sep, Michigan Municipal League, opening session of
   9 Sep, Panel Member of Public Officials Advisory Council
6. 10 Sep, Terminal Building Dedication, City Airport Criminal Justice
   13 Sep, Charles Edgecomb Dinner
   17 Sep, Annual Dinner Dance, Lakeside General Hospital and Plymouth General Hospital

7. Speeches, September 1966
   18 Sep, Dinner for G. Mennen Williams
   19 Sep, Virginia Municipal League Annual Convention, Richmond, Virginia
   20 Sep, Common Council
   21 Sep, Torch Drive Kickoff
   22 Sep, Trade Union Leadership Council Presentation of Books (Negro Heritage Library)
   22 Sep, Public Officials on Metropolitan Services, Detroit Public Library
   22 Sep, Dedication, Blood Donor Center, American Red Cross
   24 Sep, West Central Organization
   26 Sep, Groundbreaking, Kresge Exhibit Hall, Detroit Historical Museum
   26 Sep, Governmental Research Association
   28 Sep, Christian Business Men's Committee International, "On Being a Democrat"

8. Speeches, October 1966
   4 Oct, Michigan State Building and Construction Trades Council
   6 Oct, Welcome to Vice President Hubert Humphrey
   10 Oct, 75th Anniversary, Detroit Institute of Technology
   10 Oct, Keep Improving Detroit Schools, Headquarters
   11 Oct, Groundbreaking for Plymouth Housing Corporation
   12 Oct, Problems in Present Day Law Enforcement
   13 Oct, Huron County Democratic Dinner
   18 Oct, Kickoff Luncheon, 1966 Torch Drive
   18 Oct, Temple Beth El Men's Club
   19 Oct, Presentation of National AAA Pedestrian Protection Award
   19 Oct, 15th Annual Boys' Day
   19 Oct, Eighth Annual Awards Banquet, Committee for Neighborhood Conservation and Improved Housing
   20 Oct, Inauguration of the Very Reverend Malcolm Carron, S.J.
   23 Oct, Central Methodist Church, "The Church and the City"
   24 Oct, 37th National Convention of Girl Scouts
Box 314 (cont’d)

9. Speeches, November 1966
   1 Nov, Town Meeting for Twin Cities Area, St. Paul
   3 Nov, Ninth, Tenth, and Eleventh Congressional District
       Democrats Dinner, Mt. Pleasant
   10 Nov, Conference of National Organizations, Miami Beach, Florida
   15 Nov, New Jersey State League of Municipalities 51st Annual
       Conference, Atlantic City, New Jersey
   16 Nov, Greater Hartford, Connecticut Chamber of Commerce
       Annual Banquet
   18 Nov, Dinner for Father Celestin J. Steiner
   21 Nov, Detroit A-Glow Ceremonies
   22 Nov, Kickoff, 1966 City-County Goodfellow Drive
   25 Nov, Opening Ceremony, Salvation Army's "Tree of Lights"
   26 Nov, Kickoff, "Tree of Lights"
   27 Nov, Seventh Annual Freedom Ball

10. Speeches, December 1966
   5 Dec, National League of Cities, Las Vegas, Nevada
   14 Dec, Remarks, Jump-McKillop Lecture Series, U.S.
       Department of Agriculture, Washington D.C.
   16 Dec, Burroughs Corporation New World Headquarters
       Announcement
   18 Dec, Church of the Precious Blood, "Detroit—Blend of
       Races, Example of Cooperation"
   27 Dec, Annual Toast to Detroit
   30 Dec, Remarks at the Swearing-in of Richard Austin as
       County Auditor

11. Speeches, Undated
   Statement on Detroit's Economic Outlook for 1967
   "Problems of the Modern American City"
   Statement Opposing Dirksen Amendment
   "We Live in a New Age"
   "A Democrat Speaking Up for My Party"
   Some 1963 Speeches with note, "Keep with 1966 Speeches"

Subseries F

Clippings, 1966, Boxes 315-323:

Box 315

1-18. Departments, Arts Commission to Election Commission
Box 316

1-11. Departments, Fire Commission to Lighting Commission

Box 317

1-14. Departments, Parks and Recreation to Zoological Park Commission

Box 318

1-32. General, A to Metropolitan Fund

Box 319

1-17. General, Michigan to P-Q

Box 320

1-12. Political

Box 321

1-14. Political to T

Box 322

1-16. V to Z

Box 323

1-29. Commission on Aging to Youth Commission

Subseries G  JPC Political File: The 1966 Senate Campaign, Boxes 324-329:

Box 324

1. Endorsements
2. Pro Letters
3. Biography (for campaign)
4. Special Bank Account
5-12. Campaign Contributors
13-15. Campaign Bills and Accounts
16. Jack Casey's Mailing List
Box 325

1-11. Senate Campaign Correspondence, Jan-May 1966

Box 326

1-12. Senate Campaign Correspondence, May-Aug 1966
13. Campaign Schedules, May 1966

Box 327

1-3. Campaign Schedules, Jun-Jul 1966
4. August, Post-Campaign
5. Campaign Miscellany
6. Senate Campaign, Kenneth Boulding on Peace Candidates
7. J. Cavanagh Campaign Speech, "The Next Frontier"; and Whistlestop Speeches
8. J. Cavanagh Talk, "A Road to Peace in Viet Nam"
9. Campaign Talks, General
10. Scheduled Events for the Campaign
11. Campaign Aftermath
12. Campaign Kit
13. Unofficial Canvass of Votes

Box 328

1-8. Clippings
9-10. Travel Expenses

Box 329

1. Detroit-European Tourist Trade Mission, Apr-May 1966
2-7. Thank You Letters
Series VII
Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1967
Boxes 330-399

The papers of the Mayor's Office for 1967 are divided into eight parts: City of Detroit Departments; General Files; Commissions and Committees; Reports; Invitations; Speeches; Clippings; and a special file on the 1967 Detroit Riot. Papers include correspondence, memoranda, reports, documents and clippings.

Subseries A  City of Detroit Departments, Boxes 330-347:

Box 330

1-3. Arts Commission
Lady Bird Johnson letter; regulations for guards
4-7. Exhibition of Polish Science and Technology (Arts Subfile)
8-17. Board of Assessors
Outline of Assessors' Training Program; lists, tax complaints
18. Auditor General
19. Aviation Commission
20-22. Budget Bureau

Box 331

1-7. Budget 1967-68
Building statistics; financial reports; license reports; complaints
20-21. City Clerk
Audit Report; City Clerk; Common Council and Election Commission
22. Charitable Solicitation Commission (City Clerk Subfile)

Box 332

1-6. City Plan Commission
Old City Hall site plans; file of Max Osnos, Chairman of the Mayor's Old City Hall site Design Committee; "Long and Short-Range Goals," by Louis Miriani
7-9. Kern Block Site (City Plan Subfile)
Planning reports; Arden refutation on Arden-Bonan-Schochet; reports; papers; Minoru Yamasaki
10-12. Civic Center Commission
Fire prevention report
13. Cobo Hall (Civic Center Subfile)
Box 332 (cont'd)

14-19. Civil Service Commission
   Letter to M. Ravitz replying to charge of
discrimination; CSC position on labor problems;
   memo on promotions authority, residence
   requirements
20-21. Requests for Employment (Civil Service Subfile)

Box 333

1-16. Common Council
   Arden group and Bonan-Schochet problem on Kern
   Block building; letter of JPC on Model Cities; travel
   expenses; materials on emergency bonds hearing;
   1966 Report of Dr. Hanlon, Health Department
17-25. Controller
   Movie Theaters now closed, compared to 1950;
   letters to all Department Heads; lists; agenda of
   Police and Firemen Retirement System, Aug 17;
   press releases
26. Departmental Reports on Misappropriation of Department
   Funds, Losses or Thefts (Controller Subfile)
27. Income Tax Division (Controller Subfile)

Box 334

1-3. Pension Bureau (City Controller Subfile)
4-11. Corporation Counsel
   Housing bill corres., legal brief; demolition of
   riot-damaged structures
12-15. Veterans and License Hearings
16-20. Department Report and Information Committee
   Projects covered; bi-monthly reports
21-24. Education, Board of

Box 335

1. Election Commission (also see City Clerk file)
2-5. Fire Commission
6-18. Board of Health
   Report on Detroit General Hospital by Dr. E Gardner;
   audit reports on Kiefer, Detroit General and Maybury
   hospitals
19. Notice of Discharge (Health Subfile)
20. Historical Commission
21. House of Correction
Box 336

1-16. Housing Commission
   Report on Detroit Housing, by CCEO; report by W. Bunge on James Kanada; UAW retired workers' questions; letters of objection on low-cost housing; pamphlet, "Urban Development in Detroit"

17. Urban Renewal (Housing Subfile)
   Minutes, Urban Renewal Department Council

Box 337

1-23. Labor Relations Bureau
   Official agreements between Detroit and Detroit City Hospital Employees Union; agreements with AFSCME; with IVOE; with DPOA; scrapbook of clippings on labor relations, with notes by Al Leggat; indexed report; Milwaukee memo of understanding with Police Association; pension benefits for police; report; "Union Security and Arbitration"; union listings and addresses; organization chart of Labor Committee; job lists; pay scales

Box 338

1. Library Commission
   Report on Detroit Metropolitan Library Project

2-5. Lighting Commission
   SLP newspaper box controversy; Mistersky Plant purchase; atomic reactor proposal

6-11. Mayor's Office
   Corres.; reports; Olympics material

12. Executive Orders (Mayor's Office Subfile)

13. Intern Program (Mayor's Office Subfile)

14-22. Memos and Directives, Jan-Aug 1967
   Burke Marshall plan for selective service; report on Project New Start; Labor Relations policy; Elmwood 2

Box 339

1-5. Memos and Directives (Mayor's Office Subfile) Sep-Dec 1967

6-14. Mayor's Development Team (Mayor's Office Subfile)
   New Detroit report on Open Occupancy; tenant rights; J. Gordon's plan for integrated housing; disaster relief

15-17. Mayor's Inspection Team (Mayor's Office Subfile)

18-27. Mayor's Personal and Miscellaneous File
Box 340

1-4. Personal and Miscellaneous File
5. Resignations (Mayor's Office Subfile)
6. Summer Task Force
   MCHRD Summary of 1966 Summer program; memos on "early warning system"; precautionary efforts before riot
7-8. Thank You Letters, Christmas (Mayor's Office Subfile)
9. Mayor's Vetoes (Mayor's Office Subfile)

Box 341

1-2. Municipal Parking Authority Annual Report of MPA, June 30
3-23. Parks and Recreation
   Capital Improvement Status report
24. Complaints—Tree Trimming (Parks and Recreation Subfile)

Box 342

1-21. Police Department, Jan-Dec 1967
   Correspondence; reports; Greater Detroit Board of Commerce Police Committee Report

Box 343

1-11. Police Department
   Reports; reorganization plans
12. Ray Girardin Address to Senate Subcommittee, March 9
13. Releases on Branstatter Report
14-17. Police Commissioner, Suggestions
18-21. Police Department Complaints, Jan-Mar 1967

Box 344

1-19. Police Department, Complaints, Apr-Dec 1967
20. Missing Person (Police Subfile)
21. Police and License Hearings, Requests for Vehicle Licenses (Police Subfile)
22. TV Speech on Crime by JPC and response

Box 345

1-7. Public Works Department
   Audit Reports
8. City Engineer (DPW Subfile)
   Plan of Waterman Ave. Grade Separation; map; corres.
Box 345 (cont'd)

9-13. Complaints, DPW
14. Expressways (DPW Subfile)
15. Notice of Discharge, DPW
16. Purchases and Supplies
17. Rapid Transit Commission
18-26. Streets and Traffic
   Operations report, traffic control devices reports; corres.; report of Mayor's Inspection Team

Box 346

1-2. Recorder's Court
3-18. Street Railways
19. Complaints (DSR Subfile)
20-21. City Treasurer

Box 347

1-20. Water Commission
   Reports, corres.; memos on the granting of Lake Huron plan contracts; water pollution control system report
21. Notice of Discharge
22-23. Board of Zoning Appeals
24-25. Zoological Park Commission

Subseries B Mayor's General File, 1967, Boxes 348-368:

Box 348

1-4. A
   Red Cross report on July riot activities; thesis study of cities proposal; AOP Project Identity; American Heritage Workshop; ACLU problem; Donald Lobsinger
5. Armed Forces Week
6-12. B
   Wayne County Child Development Center proposal; Mayor's statement
13. Breakthrough (B Subfile)
14-15. Board of Commerce
   "Detroit Business Looks at 1967" speech by Ray Eppert; comments by Dwight Havens before Common Council; police committee report; corres.
16. Junior Board of Commerce
17. Boys' Day
Box 348 (cont'd)

18. Brodhead Naval Armory
19. Butzel Family Center
20-26. C

Sub-Freeway plan; J.L. Chapman problem with Michigan Amateur Hockey Association

Box 349

1. Canada
2. Central Business District Association
   Arden Plaza plans; annual report
3. Christmas Carnival
4-5. Citizens Research Council
   Urban Renewal in the City of Detroit" (an organization study); newsletters
6-11. City Hall Site Design Committee
   Clippings; corres. of Max Osnos; Drawings, plans; committee files, 1961-62
12-17. Civic Organization
   R. Huegli letter on summer program of UCS; crime conference papers; corres.
18. Condolences
19-22. Congratulatory Letters

Box 350

-9. Congratulatory Letters, Anniversaries
10. Consular Corps
11. Contribution Requests
12-15. Conventions
   "Detroit Convention Business Crisis," a report; corres.
16. Crank Letters
17-25. Crime Conference
   (Mayor's Conference on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice, March 10-11, 1967);
   Position papers, reports; corres.; JPC Speech, "NAACP Proposal for Effective Law Enforcement
   and Crime Prevention"

Box 351

1-10. Crime Conference
11. Cultural Center
12-15. D
16-22. Demonstration Cities Project
Box 352

1. Detroit Council of Churches
2. Detroit Medical Center
3. Detroit Symphony Orchestra
4-7. E
8-11. F
12-16. Foreign Town affiliations (US with foreign cities)
17-19. Freedom Festival
20-24. G

Box 353

1-18. Gordon, Lou
Broadcast transcripts
19. Grass Roots Organization Workers

Box 354

1-7. Greetings
8-15. H
Breakthrough handout against JPC

Box 355

1. International Institute
2. International Relations
3. Introductory Letters
4-5. J
Suggestions on housing, education
6-10. K
11-16. L
17-20. Labor
UAW Retired Workers Centers, descriptions; W.P. Reuther letter and statement; Emil Mazey Speech; Wayne County AFL-CIO Convention program and Resolutions; corres., Al Barbour, W.P. Reuther, E. Mazey; M. Jeffrey; Elevator Workers strike

21-27. M
Box 356

1-2. Mayors of Other Cities
   "Mayor" song; editorials on urban crisis
3. Mayor's Prayer Breakfast
4-11. Metropolitan Fund
   Statement on regional Data Processing; Transit
   Policy statement; L. Friedland report, "Local Public
   Employment in Southeastern Michigan."

Box 357

1-2. Committee of 100 (Metropolitan Fund Subfile)
   Memos; agenda, coordinating groups 17 Feb 1967
3-11. Michigan, State of
   Corres. with legislators; Romney speech, "A
   New Generation of Progress"
12. Advisory Committee on Public Employee Relations (Michigan
   Subfile)
   15 Feb report to Governor
   Conference papers 16 Jan, corres., releases
15. Michigan State Fairgrounds (Michigan Subfile)
16. Michigan Classical Spring

Box 358

1-11. Michigan Municipal League
12. Michigan State Highway Department
13-16. William B. Walsh support papers
17. National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders
18. NAACP

Box 359

1-3. National Association of County Officials
4. NACO Convention
5-22. National League of Cities
23-24. NLC Bulletins and Newsletters
Box 360

1. Neighborhood Legal Service Centers newsletter on riot service
2-3. Newspapers and Other Publications
4. 0
5-7. Olympic Games
8-9. P
10-14. Political
15-27. Press Releases

Box 361

1-21. Proclamations, by month

Box 362

1. Q
2-7. R
8-13. Radio - TV
14. Railroads
15-32. Recall
   Attempted recall of JPC by Councilwoman Mary Beck; corres.; report on police and community relations

Box 363

1. Recommendations
2. Regional Plan Commission
3-5. Religious File
6. Reports on Speaking Engagements
7. Resumes and Letters
8-16. S
17. Salute to Women Who Work
18-19. Southeast Michigan Council of Governments

Box 364

1-5. Statements to the Press
6-8. T
9-11. Telegrams
12-17. Thank You Letters
Box 365

1. Traffic Safety Association
2-3. U
4. United Community Services
5. United Foundation
6. United Nations Day and Week
7-26. United States
   Correspondence includes a wide range of noted political figures

Box 366

1-7. United States, cont'd
8-13. Fort Wayne (U.S. Subfile)
   Accumulated reports, including US Department of the Interior
14-15. HUD
16. US - Miscellaneous Legislation
17. Office of Economic Opportunity
18-21. OEO (US Subfile)
22-26. U.S. Conference of Mayors

Box 367

1-18. U.S. Conference of Mayors
19. University of Detroit
20. Urban America
21-27. Urban Coalition

Box 368

1. V
2. Veteran's Organizations
3-7. W
8-13. Wayne County
14-17. Wayne Count Board of Supervisors (Wayne County Subfile)
18-19. Wayne County Drain Commission
   Act 40 Drain Bonds; report on Rouge River
20. Wayne County Road Commission
21-25. Wayne County Social Services
   Welfare mothers' demands; corres.; statistical report, 1 Dec-30 Nov 1967
26. Wayne State University
27. West Central Organization
28. X-Y-Z
Subseries C  Commissions and Committees, 1967, Boxes 369-379:

Box 369

1. Commission on Aging
2. Commissions Attendance Records
3. Capital Improvements Committee
4. Citizens Committee for Equal Opportunity
5. Citizens Development Authority (MDCDA)
6-19. City-County Building Authority
   Recorder's Court plan; proposals for addition; Price Waterhouse statement
20. Civil Defense
   Statement of P.C. McGillivray on C.D. cutback; corres.
21. Civil Service Commission
22-26. Community Cultural Council
   Report on Center Status, plans

Box 370

1-3. Community Renewal Committee
4-16. Community Relations Commission
   Negro nurses' problem; abandoned autos; newsletters; "perspective" on riot; Annual Report; "Black Men and the Draft" by C. Sellers; Carl Rowan article on Black guerillas; Index and analysis of city and state civil rights laws; reports
17. Open Housing CRC Subfile
18. Economic Growth
19-23. Committee for Industrial and Commercial Development
   Questionnaire on corporate role in solving urban problems; American (Peerless) Cement bonding problem; Uniroyal proposals; audit report; corres.

Box 371

1-4. Mayor's Committee on the Employment of the Handicapped
5. Keep Detroit Beautiful Committee
6-11. Mental Health Services Board
   Corres.; summaries, reasons for using the Wayne County excess base
12-14. Metropolitan Opera Committee
15. Metropolitan Transportation Study Commission
16-22. Teletrans (MTSC Subfile)
23. Narcotics Committee
24-25. Neighborhood Conservation Committee
Box 372

1-8. New Detroit Committee
9-12. Port of Detroit Commission
   Presentation on channel improvement; statement of
   N.R. Danielian on St. Lawrence Seaway; port shipping
   totals
13-14. Rehabilitation Committee
15. Retirement System Proceedings, 14 Jun, 22 Nov
16-19. Stadium Committee
20. Supervisors Inter-County Committee
21. TV Board of Examiners

Box 373

1-28. TAP (MCHRD) Jan - Dec 1967 Total Action Against Poverty
   (Mayor's Committee on Human Resources Development)
   Corres.; memos, misc.

Box 374

1-20. TAP (MCHRD)
   Reports; projects

Box 375

1. Adult and Youth Employment Project (TAP Subfile)
2. Traffic Action Committee Traffic Statistics Study
3-5. Transportation and Land Use Study
6. Visit Detroit Committee
7-12. Youth Commission
   Corres.; memos

Subseries D Reports, 1967, Boxes 376-379:

Box 376

1. Records of Operation Help (W.L. Moody)
2. Third National Legislative Conference, National League of Cities
   ("Communities and National Legislation"), 12-14 Mar 1967,
   Washington DC
3. "Study of Services to Deal with Poverty in Detroit, MI"
   (Greenleigh Associates)
4. Notebook of Federal Grant-In-Aid Programs (from OEO Catalog)
5. Appearances of the City of Detroit before the President's
   National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders
Box 377

1. Budget Notebook
2. Annual Report, City Plan Commission, 1967-68
3. Report of Mayor's Stadium Committee, Jul 1967
4. "Living Patterns and Attitudes in the Detroit Region" (TALUS)
5-6. "Inventory of Programs and Services Available to the City of Detroit and Its Citizenry," by Mayor's Committee for Economic Growth
7. Michigan Municipal Policy (Michigan Municipal League), 8 Sep 1967

Box 378

1. "Twelfth Street Perspective" in Detroit (Detroit Free Press Magazine), 3 Sep 1967
2. Regional Public Transit (Metropolitan Fund)
3. "Proposals for Extending the Relationship between the Ford Foundation and Metropolitan Fund, Inc.," 1967
4. Violence in the Model City (Lafayette Clinic, WSU and U of M)
5. "Regional Anti-Poverty Coordination, A Process Report" draft 3 (Metropolitan Fund, 1967)
6. Quarterly Reports, Detroit Housing Commission
7. Feasibility Analysis of the Teletrans System (Stanford Research Institute)

Box 379

1. Inspection of the Detroit Commission on Community Relations
2. Conference on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice, Report
3. Mailing List of the National Commission on Urban Problems
4. US Conference of Mayors, President's Report
5. Human Resources Development (MCHRD)
6. President of Turkey's visit to Detroit
7. New Detroit
8. Community Planning and Civil Disturbances
9. Aftermath Campaign Accounts, bills, and professional expenses
10. Conference on Creative Federalism
11. Judge George Bowles on One-Man Grand Juries
12. NLC Conference Proceeding
13. Washington Office for Detroit
14. Report on Building Safety Enforcement
15. Travel Expenses
Subseries E  Invitations, 1967, Boxes 380-384:

Box 380

1-15. Invitations, Jan-Mar 1967

Box 381

1-16. Invitations, Apr-May 1967

Box 382

1-15. Invitations, May-Jul 1967

Box 383


Box 384

1-13. Invitations, Nov-Dec 1967

Subseries F  Speeches, 1967, Boxes 385-386:

Box 385

1. n.d., Detroit's Most Pressing Problems
   n.d., Remarks before the Senate Subcommittee on Employment,
   Manpower and Poverty
   n.d., Shelter and Food (after the riot)
2. 1 Jan, New Year Message
3. 1 Jan, Remarks, Senate Subcommittee
   1 Jan, Remarks, Poverty problems
   4 Jan, Remarks, Bluffton College, Bluffton, OH
   6 Jan, Remarks, "Community Affairs Bruncheon" for Senior Adults
   12 Jan, Introduction of Robert Weaver, WSU Law Lectures
4. 13 Jan, Thoughts About Environmental Health (HEW Luncheon)
   13 Jan, Statement for Batten Barton, Durstine and Osborn
   14 Jan, Urban Law Program Conference on Law and Housing
   16 Jan, Bosses' Night Banquet
   18 Jan, CBDA meeting
   20 Jan, 39th Annual Meeting of the Michigan Road Builders
   20 Jan, International Chiefs of Police (Michigan Chapter)
   22 Jan, Redford Baptist Church, on the inner city
5. n.d. Feb, International Union of Local Authorities, Bangkok
   20 Feb, Economic Club
   20 Feb, Kennedy Square Garage Dedication
   22 Feb, Michigan Horticultural Society
6. 23 Feb, American Foundrymen's Society
    23 Feb, Better Business Bureau, Lima, CH
    25 Feb, "Big City's Stake in Foreign Policy" The Nation Conference, Los Angeles
    28 Feb, Statement for Law Enforcement Conference
7. 3 Mar, Fiscal Needs of Detroit, Joint Senate-House Tax Committee
    5 Mar, Groundbreaking, Oak Grove, A.M.E. Church
    6 Mar, Representatives of Employee Groups of Detroit
    6 Mar, Student Assembly, Cass Technical High School
    7 Mar, Script, Stag Stake-Out
8. 8 Mar, Remarks on Aerial Safari
    8 Mar, Michigan Elementary School Principals
    10 Mar, Conference on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice
    13 Mar, Jewish Welfare Federation, Mechanical Trades
    16 Mar, "Salute to Women Who Work" Week
9. 17 Mar, Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, Beverly Hills, CA
    24 Mar, Ann Arbor Democratic Party
    27 Mar, Ceremony designating Detroit as the "All-American City"
    29 Mar, Retail Clerks, "Profile in Courage," CKLW
    30 Mar, Red Wings Face-Off Dinner
10. 3 Apr, Detroit Baptist Pastors Union
    6 Apr, United Community Services, 50th Anniversary
    6 Apr, Polish Science and Technology Exhibit
    6 Apr, Dedications of Children's Inpatient Services, Herman Kiefer Hospital
    7 Apr, Detroit College of Law, 75th Anniversary Dinner
    8 Apr, Riggers and Machinery Erectors LU #575
    8 Apr, Detroit Jazz Conference WSU, 2nd Anniversary
    11 Apr, Groundbreaking, Detroit Newspaper Industrial Credit Union
    12 Apr, Chadsey High School Assembly
11-12. 16 Apr, Dedication of Window honoring George W. Stark in Mariners Church
        19 Apr, Capuchin Charity Guild baseball Dinner
        20 Apr, NY Academy of Medicine Conference
        20 Apr, Remarks on MCHRD, CKLW
        20 Apr, Detroit Chapter, Federal Bar Association
        21 Apr, Introduction of Mayor P. Bargellini of Florence
Box 385 (cont'd)

11-12. 23 Apr, "Fight For freedom: Dinner"
       26 Apr, Rockford, IL College Symposium "Focus on the City"
       28 Apr, Announcement of HUD Grant to Archdiocese of Detroit for low-cost housing

13. 1 May, Law Day Observance, Mackenzie High School
    2 May, Check Presentations for Employees Suggestions
    3 May, Junior League of Detroit
    3 May, Dedication of Ford Life Science Building U of D
    5 May, Remarks to Common Council

14. 5 May, Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner (2 versions)
    8 May, American Psychiatric Association
    11 May, Mayor James Tate's Dinner (Philadelphia) Introduction of JPC by Tate
    11 May, Remarks at the Tate Dinner, by JPC
    12 May, Welcome to H.H. Humphrey

15. 14 May, Our Lady Queen of Heaven Church, Mother-Daughter Breakfast
    15 May, Kiwanis Club, Midland
    16 May, Forum, Cranbrook School

16. 16 May, Draft and remarks, Television Speech on Crime

17. 17 May, 126th Anniversary Bethel AME Church
    17 May, Remarks on MCHURD
    17 May, "All-American City" Award Acceptance
    17 May, Acknowledgement and remarks, Greater Detroit Board of Commerce
    18 May, Harvard Club of Eastern Michigan
    18 May, Midwest Regional Vote Workshop, American Heritage Foundation

18. 18 May, National Honor Society, Catholic Central High School
    19 May, Testimonial dinner, Dale Kildee, Flint
    20 May, Minnesota Democratic Farmer-Labor Party

19. 22 May, National Conference on Social Welfare
    26 May, Public Affairs Officers Roundtable, Washington DC
    28 May, Amvets observance
    29 May, Public Employee display
    31 May, Sports Broadcasters Luncheon

20. 1 Jun, Five O'Clock Club
    1 Jun, Cotillion Club
    2 Jun, Anniversary of Father G.W. Brennan, St. Brigid's
    3 Jun, Wayne Co. AFL-CIO Biennial Convention
    4 Jun, Commencement, O'Rafferty High School
    4 Jun, Legislative Conference on Crime and Law Enforcement
    5 Jun, Introduction of N.Y. Police Commissioner H.R. Leary
    5 Jun, Economic Club
Box 385 (cont'd)

21. 7 Jun, St. Francis Cabrini High School Commencement
8 Jun, New School for Social Research, N.Y. City
22. 9 Jun, Statement for Firemen's Fund Association Anniversary
10 Jun, Conference of Concerned Democrats, WSU
14 Jun, Flag Day Ceremonies, White Elementary School
19 Jun, U.S. Conference of Mayors, Honolulu
26 Jun, Opening of Parks and Recreation Summer Program
29 Jun, Military Memorial, US and Canadian Servicemen at Freedom Festival
23. 1 Jul, Flag-raising, at the Freedom Festival
4 Jul, Fourth of July remarks, Knob-in-the-Woods
11 Jul, Jobs for Youth
13 Jul, Report of Stadium Commission
31 Jul, Conference of NACO (National Association of Counties)

Box 386

1. 1 Aug, New Detroit Announcement Structure for Disaster Relief (chart)
4 Aug, Charges against Police
8 Aug, Speech by Lerone Bennet
2. 16 Aug, Michigan Association of County Social Service Boards and Directors
17 Aug, Groundbreaking, Boys Club Building
19 Aug, Golden Triangle Conclave, Knights Templar
3. 1 Sep, Statement Labor Day
2 Sep, Michigan Mayor's Day Brunch
4 Sep, Labor Day Message II
6 Sep, Radio and TV report to the People
7 Sep, Michigan Municipal League Convention
4. 14 Sep, Mayor's Prayer Breakfast
18 Sep, 15th Annual National Highway Conference for County Engineers and Officials
19 Sep, Polish National Alliance
19 Sep, Detroit League of Women Voters
20 Sep, Sigma Delta Chi, Washington DC
20 Sep, Student Bar Association
20 Sep, Speech by Robert P. Roselle, Michigan Association of School Boards and School Administrators
5. 20 Sep, Remarks before Michigan Senate Crime Investigating Committee
21 Sep, Board of Commerce Constitution Week Banquet
22 Sep, Iron Workers Local Union #25
26 Sep, Remarks, National Commission on Urban Problems
Box 385 (cont'd)

6. 27 Sep, Lecture Series, Butler University, Indianapolis, IN
    28 Sep, National Association of Business Economists
    28 Sep, State Bar of Michigan
    28 Sep, United Community Services 50th Anniversary
    28 Sep, Remarks by Richard Strichartz, UCS Seminar
    28 Sep, Employee Representatives on United Foundation Drive
    29 Sep, Plum Street Anniversary

7. 2 Oct, Cobo Memorial
    5 Oct, Kern Block Developers
    6 Oct, Kent County Democratic Club
    7 Oct, Walker Cisler Day, LaSalle High School
    10 Oct, National Institute of Municipal Law Officers
    10 Oct, Greater Windsor UF Fund Drive Rally
    11 Oct, Great Lakes Club

8. 16 Oct, 9th Ann Citizen's Awards, Detroit Committee for Neighborhood Conservation
    16 Oct, "New Horizons for Detroit" by William T. Patrick, Neighborhood Conservation
    18 Oct, Conference of Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod
    19 Oct, Albion College Chapel Lecture
    20 Oct, Suburban Fire Department, commendation

9. 20 Oct, Centennial Symposium "New Perspectives on Race and the City" WSU
    21 Oct, National Secretaries Association Conference
    22 Oct, U of D Evening School
    23 Oct, Remarks on signing collective bargaining agreement with AFSCME

10. 23 Oct, Central States Conference of Teamsters
    23 Oct, Financial Executives Institute (2 versions)

11. 25 Oct, Lansing Democratic Business and Professional
    25 Oct, Junior League of Birmingham
    26 Oct, Report of MDT to New Detroit, WSU

12. 7 Nov, "How, Why, What"—National Association of Independent Insurers
    6 Nov, Association of Urban Universities
    6 Nov, Shriners' Inter-Fraterna l Night

13. 8 Nov, Dedication of Horace E. Dodge Memorial Recreation Center
    8 Nov, Retired City Employees Association
    9 Nov, United Northwestern Realty Association
    10 Nov, Detroit Urban League—Equal Opportunity Day
    11 Nov, Boy Scouts of America, Region 7

14. 12 Nov, G. Mennen Williams Tribute Dinner
    14 Nov, Alma College, Alma, MI
Box 385 (cont'd)

15 Nov, National Association of Intergroup Relations Officials
15 Nov, Latin Quarter Party
16 Nov, Model Cities Planning Grant
15. 16 Nov, Cornerstone, Alexander Blain Hospital Addition
17 Nov, Police Recruitment
18 Nov, Holy Saviour Evangelical Lutheran Church
20 Nov, Detroit Aglow Ceremonies
21 Nov, Goodfellow Kick-Off Meeting
24 Nov, Salvation Army Tree of Lights Ceremony
28 Nov, National Association of Travel Organizations
30 Nov, Subcommittee on Retirement and the Individual, US Senate Special Committee on Aging
30 Nov, Testimonial Dinner for Ray Girardin
16. 2 Dec, National Executive Board of the American Jewish Committee
17. 6 Dec, Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony
7 Dec, Community Cultural Commission
11 Dec, TV Program of Henry W. Maier
14 Dec, 16th Democratic District Membership Meeting
18. 14 Dec, Presentation of Plaque to Marshall Fredericks
28 Dec, Greater Board of Commerce 16th Annual Toast to Detroit
n.d. Dec, Address by Robert F. Jones, "Chaos and Cherry Pie"
n.d. Dec, Address by Dr. John B. Parrish, "Is the U.S. Really Filled With Poverty?"
n.d. Dec, Christmas Message, JPC

Subseries G Clippings, 1967, Boxes 387-392:

Box 387

1-30. A to Corporation Council

Box 388

1-21. Judge George Crockett to Grand Jury

Box 389

1-21. Health to Mayors Exchange Day
Box 390

1-22. Medicare to Parks and Recreation

Box 391

1-22. Police Department to Rapid Transit

Box 392

1-31. Recall to Zoological Park

Subseries H The 1967 Detroit Riot, Boxes 393-399:

Box 393

1-4. Riot Notebook
5-6. Sequence of Events
7. Riot Outlines
8. Riot Papers, July
9. Riot Papers, August
10. TALUS Studies (Regional Transportation and Land Use Study)
11. JPC Article for Nation's Cities
12. Mayor's Committee for Human Resources Development
13. New Detroit Committee
14. Contribution Lists
15. Cost of Riots
16. Civil Disturbances: Alleviating the Threat
17. Urban Coalition Statement
18. Algiers Motel Incident
19. Algiers Motel Incident - Officers Paille and August
20. Milton Henry Telegram
21. National Guard, C.C. Schnipke
22. President's National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders
25. Correspondence with Washington DC, Sep-Dec 1967
26. Buildings Damaged and Destroyed
27. Cyrus Vance, Final Report

Box 394

1-4. Correspondence, JPC, Jul-Aug 1967
5. Riot, Miscellaneous
6. Kerner Commission
7. Letters on the Police
8. Solutions Offered
9-16. Citizen Suggestions After the Riot
Box 394 (cont'd)

17. Articles on the Riot  
18. Analyses Offered  
19. Clippings

Box 395

1-3. Renaming Twelfth Street  
4-7. Department of Public Works, Reports  
8-12. Riot, Telegrams  
13. Telegrams to Mayor from Citizens  

Box 396

9. Miscellaneous Post-Riot Letters  
10. Telegrams Sent to Mayor by Citizens  
11-19. Riot Letters, Negative Opinions  
27. Civil Service Form Letters  
28. "Meet the Press" Program  
29-33. Correspondence on "Meet the Press" Program

Box 397

1-8. Letters on Riot and "Meet the Press"  
9-33. Riot Letters, Unanswered Letters

Box 398  Robert Roselle File on Riot

1. Action Reports  
2. Blind Pig Incident, 23 Jul Report  
3. Riot Damages to Businesses  
4. Cavanagh: Mayor's Communications  
5. Citizen Groups  
6. City of Detroit Departments  
7. City of Detroit Lease of Armored Cars  
8. Civil Service Commission  
9. Cleaning Up the City  
10. Clippings  
11. Common Council  
12-14. Riot Correspondence and Memos, Jul-Sep 1967  
15. Disaster Relief  
16. Emergency Measures  
17. Executive Orders
Box 398 (cont'd)

18. Governor Romney's and Mayor Cavanagh's Conference
19. Post-Riot Housing
20. Los Angeles Riot Study
21. "Meet the Press" program
22. Meetings
23. State of Michigan
24. Municipal Liability
25. New Detroit Committee
26. Phone Lists
27. Police Departments
28. President's National Advisory Committee
29. Press Conference, 24 Jul
30. Prisoners
31. Proclamations and Statements of the Governor and the Mayor
32. Releases to the Press
33-36. Reports and Comments, responses; remedies
37. Riot Recovery
38. Riot Statistics

Box 399

1-7. Clippings about the Riot
Series VIII
Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1968
Boxes 400-468

The 1968 papers of the Mayor's Office are divided into eight subseries: Departments; Minutes; General File; Commissions and Committees; Reports; Invitations; Speeches; and Clippings. Materials include correspondence, memoranda, documents, reports and clippings.

Subseries A City of Detroit Departments, 1968, Boxes 400-416:

Box 400

1-2. Arts Commission
3-4. Assessor
   Corres.; "Study of the Effect of the 1968 Detroit Civil Disturbance upon Property Values in Riot Areas";
   Summary of Cost Estimates for Land Division Partitioning
5-6. Auditor General
   Federal grant programs, receipts and expenditures; report
7. Aviation Commission
   Airport manual, Annual Report (1967)
8-12. Budget Bureau
   Corres., budget calendar, schedule of hearings
   Corres., complaints; memos; monthly reports; building statistics reports

Box 401

1. City Clerk
2. Charitable Solicitation Commission (City Clerk Subfile)
3-5. City Plan Commission
6-7. Civic Center Commission
   Corres.; Poor People's March damage
8-12. Civil Service
   Employees' Lay-off Benefit Plan, report; Employee Census, 1965-66, showing employment (white, non-white and by sex); audit report
13. Requests for Employment (Civil Service Subfile)
14-19. Common Council
   Report on riots after the death of M.L.King
Box 402

1-5. Controller  
   Retirement system; reports  
6. Departmental Reports on Misappropriation of Funds and Thefts  
   (Controller's Subfile)  
7. Income Tax (Controller's Subfile)  
8. Pension Bureau (Controller's Subfile)  
9-12. Corporation Counsel  
   Agency shop discussion; complaints on plat revision;  
   opinions on stop-and-frisk  
13. Veterans and License Hearings (Corporation Counsel Subfile)  
14. Department Report and Information Committee  
15. Bi-monthly Reports (DRIC Subfile)  
16-18. Education, Board of  
   Policy advisory committee of MCHRD

Box 403

1. Election Commission  
2-6. Fire Commission  
7-13. Health  
   Reports, Speeches  
14. Health  
   Detroit General Hospital Finance Subcommittee

Box 404

1-2. PRESCAD (Board of Health Subfile)  
3. Air Pollution Control (Health Subfile)  
4. Rodent Control (Health Subfile)  
5. Notice of Discharge (Health Subfile)  
6-8. Historical Commission  
   Audit Report; Annual Report, 1967-68  
9. House of Correction  
10-18. Housing Commission  
   Corres.; memos; turnkey housing proposals;  
   administrative problems; reports  
19. Urban Renewal (Housing Subfile)  
   Corres., minutes of U.R. Department Council, 18 Apr  
   1968
Box 405

1-13. Labor Relations
Corres.; tables, chats; lists of recognized unions;
Milwaukee police impasse; L.R. Bureau progress report;
agreements with city employee unions; supplemental
agreements; petitions on 40-hour week; official signed
agreements

14-15. Library Commission
Corres.; report by R. Ulveling; complaint of
prejudice

Box 406

1-3. Lighting Commission
Operating report; plans for continuation during strike;
cost statement

4-6. Mayor's Office Lists; mayor's reception; audit report; fireworks
party; boat races; Negro appointees; luncheons

7-19. Memos and Directives (Mayor's Office Subfile)
"The Mayor and the New Urban Technology"; Defense of
Detroit Poverty Program, corres., Sen. John McClellan

Box 407

1. Detroit Civil Disturbance Support Plan (Mayor's Office Subfile)

2. Detroit Civil Disturbance Telephone Alert System (Mayor's
Office Subfile)

3. Mayor's Departmental Cabinet (Mayor's Office Subfile)

4-5. Mayor's Grant Information, Inspection Team (Mayor's Office
Subfile)
"The Detroit Police Department and the Detroit Civil
Disorder," report, Dec 1967

6-11. JPC Personal (Mayor's Office Subfile)
H. Humphrey cards, thanks, corres.; log of Apr 1968
disturbances, Christmas Thank-you's; N.Y. Reception

12. JPC Personal
Papers on Kerner Commission and on Urban Planning
Summer Study

13. JPC Personal
Correspondence
Box 408

1-11. JPC Personal Correspondence, Notes and Reports
12. Manoogian Mansion (Mayor's Office Subfile) 1966-68
13. Newsletters (Appointees)
14. Mayor's Think Group (Mayor's Office Subfile)
15. Mayor's Developmental Team
16-17. Municipal Parking Authority

Box 409

1-7. Parks and Recreation
   Long and short-range goals; New Detroit interest in Parks and Recreation; reports
8-9. Complaints, Tree Trimming (Parks and Recreation Subfile)
10-19. Police Department
   Proposed reorganization; Breakthrough poster; procedures for handling emergency and service news; stop-and-frisk guidelines; reports

Box 410

1-12. Police Department
13. Police Department
   Annual Report
14-16. Police Department
   Complaints, Jan-Mar 1968

Box 411

1-9. Police Department
   Complaints, Apr-Dec 1968
10. Dispute Panel
   DPOA and City of Detroit findings and recommendations on unresolved economic and other issues
11-12. Gun Control (Police Subfile)
   Proposed law; pro and con corres.
13-14. In-Service Police Training Program (Police Subfile)
   Booklet of classroom training, resume of the program
Box 412

1. License Hearings, Requests for Vehicle Licenses
2. Missing Persons Bureau (Police Department Subfile)
3. Monthly Reports (Police Department Subfile)
4-5. Mounted Police (Police Department Subfile)
6. Publications and Articles (Police Department Subfile)
7-12. Special Task Force on Police Recruiting and Hiring (Police Department Subfile)
   Notebook of papers, May-Jun 1968 including minutes; report of Task Force, 14 Aug; Progress review forms
13-17. Stop-and-Frisk Law (Police Department Subfile)
   Ordinance; official versions; pro and con corres.

Box 413

1. Police Study (Police Department Subfile)
   A.F. Brandstatter study; visit; corres.
2. Veterans Memorial Incident (Police Department Subfile)
3. Wallace (George) Rally Incident (Police Department Subfile)
4-11. Department of Public Works
   Use of city incinerators by private disposal companies; Metropolitan Fund change of operations; legislation on load limits
12-23. Complaints (D.P.W. Subfile)

Box 414

1. City Engineer
2. Dexter Blvd. Widening
3. Expressways
   Progress Report on freeway construction and city capital improvements
4. Incineration, INC.
5. Notices of Discharge
6-7. Purchases and Supplies
   Corres.; reports; audit report
8. Rapid Transit Commission Proposals by L.L. Trainor; report
9-10. Recorder's Court
   Audit reports; criminal division, psychiatric clinic, jury commission; annual report; financial statements of the Detroit-Wayne Joint Building Authority
11-22. Street Railways
   Fact finder's report on DSR (labor mediation); terminal facilities; SEMTA
Box 415

1-4. Street Railways
5-6. Complaints (DSR Subfile)
7. Notices of Discharge (DSR Subfile)
8-11. Manuel Zechman Case (DSR Subfile)
   Legal documents, reports, corres., exhibits
12-19. Streets and Traffic
   Monthly reports; proposal for cooperative pedestrian safety project; corres.

Box 416

1. Treasurer
   Corres. and reports
2-15. Water Commission
   Progress report on water pollution control; lake levels report; financial reports; audit report; operating report; report on goals for Huron River watershed; phone list; pollution prevention; water source beautification report
16. Notice of Discharge (Water Subfile)
17-18. Zoning Appeals
19. Zoological Park Commission

Subseries B  Minutes, 1968, Boxes 417-424:

Box 417

1. Arts Commission
2. Aviation Commission
3-7. Buildings and Safety Engineering
   Board of Rules and Appeals; Heating Board; Electrical Board; TV Board; Refrigeration Board
8-9. City-County Building Authority
10-16. City Plan Commission

Box 418

1-8. Civil Service Commission

Box 419

1-2. Civil Service commission
3. Community Relations Commission
4. Employees Benefit Plan
5-9. Fire Commission
Box 420

1-9. General Retirement System  
10. Health  
11. Historical Commission  
12. House of Correction  
13. Housing Commission  
   Urban Renewal Department Council minutes  
14. Library Commission  

Box 421

1-4. Lighting, Commission  
5. Mayor's Development Team  
6-8. Mayor's Commission for Human Resources Development  
   Policy Advisory Committee minutes  
9. Mental Health Commission  
10. Metropolitan Fund  

Box 422

1-6. Metropolitan Fund  
7. Municipal Parking Authority  
8-9. Parks and Recreation  
10-11. Police and Fire Retirement System  

Box 423

1-7. Street Railways  
8. Streets and Traffic  
9. Supervisors Inter-County Committee  

Box 424

1-10. Water Commission  
11. Youth Commission  
12. Zoological Park Commission
Subseries C  General Files, 1968, Boxes 425-451:

Box 425

1-3.  A
4. Americanada Teleferry
5. Armed Forces Week
6-11.  B
12. Better Boys
13. Board of Commerce
14. Junior Board of Commerce
15. Breakthrough
      Don Lobsinger

Box 426

1-5.  C
6. Canada
7. Central Business District Association
      Downtown Detroit Development, Progress Report
8. Christmas Carnival
9. Citizen's Research Council Newsletter telegram
10. City Cab Company (Conrad Mallett's files)
      Corres.; photos; lists
11-12. Civic Organizations
13-19. Civil Disorders
      "Negro Reaction to the Los Angeles Riot and the
      Development of a Riot Ideology" by T.N. Tomlinson; curfew order; law and order petitions; news releases; insurance problems; statement of JPC on progress the city has made since the Riot of 23 Jul 1967; proclamations on curfew; Governor's proclamations; Governor's reports; "A Comparison Between Detroit Negro Riot Arrestees and a Riot Area Control Sample" and "Police and Jail Treatment of Detroit Negro Arrestees" by E.D. Luby; "Thoughts on the Kerner Report" by C.L. Mallett (riot reports); study of the effect of the 1967 Detroit Civil Disturbance on property values; activity logs; "Analyzing Detroit's Riot" by Irving J. Rubin; "Profiles of Disorder"; Nov 1967 Fire Fighter; letters from citizens
Box 427

1-10. Civil Disorders
11-14. Civil Disorder Justice Committee
   Corres.; JPC speech to Committee; Committee
   Report, 2 Aug 1968

Box 428

1. Condolences
2-3. Congratulatory Letters
4. Consular Corps
5. Contribution Requests
6-7. Conventions
   Booklet, pamphlet, corres.
8-11. D
   Jimmy Durante
12. Detroit Area Council on World Affairs
   Roster, corres.
13. Detroit Council of Churches
14. Detroit Council of Organizations
   Development description
15-18. Detroit's Happening
   List of 50 major employers; report

Box 429

1-3. Detroit's Happening
4. Detroit Symphony
   "A Factual Look at the Detroit Symphony Orchestra"
5-8. E
9. Economics Club
10. Employees Benefit Plan
11-14. F
15. Foreign
16-17. Freedom Festival

Box 430

1-4. G
5. General Retirement System
6. Goodfellows
7. Gordon, Lou
8-20. Grape Boycott
   Resolution on counter-boycott; Cesar Chavez; Roger
   Craig; Bob Matthias
21-24. Greetings
Box 431

1-7. H
   Hundred Club report; Lee Hills; MIT program for urban executives
8-10. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
   Corres., Federal Urban Institute; Transportation
   Unemployment project; grant program; In-City
   Experimental Housing; "Ghettos and Metropolitan
   Politics" by R.C. Wood
12. In-City Experimental Housing (HUD Subfile)
13. Interfaith Action Council
14. International Institute
15. International Relations
16. Introductory Letters
17-19. J
20-22. K

Box 432

1-3. L
4-6. Labor
   Remarks of J.J. Reynolds at apprenticeship conference;
   articles by Bayard Rustin, P.T. Shoemann, Walker
   Cisler, Myra Wolfgang, P.B. Clark, Bard Young
7-13. M
14-19. MCHR (Mayor's Committee for Human Resources
   Development)
   Report on TAP staffing; maps of target areas;
   Neighborhood Services program; work training;
   newsletters; reports; corres.

Box 433

1-15. MCHR (Mayor's Committee for Human Resources
   Development)
   Material as described above

Box 434

1-3. AOP (Archdiocesan Opportunity Program) (MCHR Subfile)
   H. Kempner report, Lou Gordon material, Del Rio
   newsletter
8-9. Neighborhood Health Services Center (MCHR Subfile)
10. Adult and Youth Employment (MCHR Subfile)
11. Mayors Exchange Day
Box 435

1-3. Mayors of other cities
4. Mayor's Prayer Breakfast
5. Metropolitan Detroit Citizens Development Authority
6-11. Metropolitan Fund
   Newsletter, "The State of the Region" pamphlet; proposals; President's annual report, 24 Jan; report on regional anti-poverty coordination; report on examination of financial statements; New Detroit members and staff, and status report, Feb 1968; Citizen's Regional Information and Education Response program, annual report, 1967-68
12-18. Michigan, State of
   Michigan Catholic Conference Summary; Crime Commission Report; miscellaneous proposed state bills, Romney state-of-the-state

Box 436

1. Civil Rights Commission (Michigan Subfile)
   Brief on housing case; newsletters; corres.
2-8. Michigan Municipal League
   Employee Relations Committee; numerous publications containing Detroit or Cavanagh material
9. State Fairgrounds (Michigan Subfile)
10. State Highway Department (Michigan Subfile)
11. State Legislative Program--ACIR (Michigan Subfile)
12-18. Model Cities Program
   Reports; legal briefs; citizen boards

Box 437

1-2. N
3. NAACP Carl Stokes address
4. National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders
5-6. National Association of County Officials
7-17. National League of Cities
   Draft proposals for Urban Observatory; reports and conference papers; JPC itinerary and remarks
Box 438

1-3. National League of Cities
4-6. NLC Bulletins (NLC Subfile)
7. National Commission on Urban Problems
8. Neighborhood Legal Service Center
9-15. Newspaper Strike
   Press Releases, statements; reports; minutes of negotiation sessions
16-17. Newspapers and other Publications; JPC Articles

Box 439

1. 0
2-6. Olympic Games
7-10. Parochiaid suggestions; Project Outreach report; report on Oakland Community College
11. Peerless Cement Company
12. Politics, R.F. Kennedy
13. Politics, Miscellaneous
14. Politics, National Democratic Committee
15-17. Politics, Democratic State Central Committee

Box 440

1. Politics, 17th District
2-5. Politics, State of Michigan
6. Politics, Spivak Reports
7. Politics, Evans and Novak
8-11. Politics, National Campaign
12-13. Politics, National Campaign, Clippings
15-20. Politics, Democratic Convention

Box 441

1-2. Politics, McGovern
3. Politics, UAW Plank
4. Politics, Post-election
5-19. Political Letters

Box 442

1-8. Political Letters and Telegrams
9-15. Poor Peoples' Campaign
16-28. Press Releases
Box 443

1-12. Proclamations, Jan-Dec 1968
13. Project Return
14. Project Understanding
15. Q
16. R

Box 444

1-5. Radio--TV
   JPC Answer to Scope article; transcript of Lou Gordon programs; report to people by JPC; TV Editorials (WJBK, WXYZ) Joe Vaughn, Robert C. White, Sen. Paul H. Douglas, John J. Danahy, L. Carino
6-7. Recommendations for Appointments
8-10. Religious file
11. Retirement Systems (Police and Firemen)
12-23. S

"Policemen as Ombudsman" by B.D. Singer; Ramon Scruggs report of cities

Box 445

1. Salute to Women Who Work
2. Sewage Disposal
3-12. Southeast Michigan Council of Governments
13. Southeast Michigan Transportation Authority

Box 446

1-3. Statements (JPC)
   On New Detroit, by J.L. Hudson; "Needs of the City"; economic forecast; police fact-finding (by Robert Reese); civil disorders; police information centers; Detroit Civic Opera; pay package in budget; newspaper strike; M.L. King disorders, death of M.L. King; President Johnson's decision not to run; governor's interference in newspaper strike; Michigan Senate vote; urban crisis; Common Council action; crime control ordinance; grape boycott; swearing-in of Police Commissioner; anniversary of riot; death of Sgt. Woski; National Newspaper Week; MCHRD and AOP; Nixon refusal to debate Humphrey; school millage; voting; policy committee of MCHRD; answer to Scope magazine
Box 446 (cont'd)

4. Street Railways
   Metro Transit Metromedia; report
5-7. Summer Program
   Detroit Youth Opportunity Council summary and evaluation; Detroit Happening, 1968; 10 Jun and 8 May press conferences; telegram from H.H. Humphrey

Box 447

1-2. Teletrans
   Feasibility study; technical supplement
3-7. Thank You Letters
   "Moral Commitments for New Hersey" by R.J. Hughes; Harry Truman
8. Transportation and Land Use Study
   see also 1969 files
9-11. U
   Remarks of Whitney Young, Jr., 15 Feb; minutes of the Board of Directors, USO, 28 Feb, and report; Nixon on Urban Institute; Urban Design-Development Group report; state income tax report; Urban Institute plan
12. United Foundation
13. United Nations Day and Week
14-19. United States, Jan-Apr 1968
   Threats against officeholders; JPC resume on National Housing Policies; appearance of H.H. Humphrey at National Press Club; Urban Institute; amendment of Safe Streets Act, on gun control; Metropolitan ABM plans; "Youth Power" report; HEW funds report, Council of Governments

Box 448

1-10. United States, May-Dec 1968
   Proposal for Building Trades program; memo on hard-core unemployment; LBJ remarks on urban crisis; Betty Furness remarks to Michigan Federation of Democratic Women; report on Michigan National Bank Branch Offices; Bureau of Work Programs report; Sen. Griffin on Fortas-Thornberry; newsletters, Congressional Records, etc; "Organizing Communities for Action" CAP Report
11-16. United States, Reports
17. OEO Advisory Council (Social Security Subfile)
   Urban Service Award to JPC
Box 449

1-6. United States Conference of Mayors
    Project Transition; Urban survey; newsletters
7-8. Commission on Community Relations (U.S. Conference of
      Mayors Subfile)
    Corres. on police qualifications; CR service reports;
    "New Services in Housing for the Elderly"; "City Hall and
    Neighborhood Residents"; "The Multi-Service
    Neighborhood Center"; "Official Local Community
    Relations Commissions with Full Time Staff;" "The Retail
    Merchant in the Ghetto"
9. Committee on Income Maintenance (U.S. Conference of
    Mayors)
10-18. Urban Coalition
    Corres.; memos; weekly legislative report list of
    members; list for Nov 1967; conference material
    with draft of report on state programs in housing
    and community development; Housing Task Force
    papers from N.Y. meeting; corres. of John
    Gardner

Box 450

1. Urban America, Inc.
2. Urban Law Program (U of D)
    Summary of Program
3. V
4. Veterans Organizations
5. Virginia Park Rehabilitation Project
6. Visitor Center Advisory Committee
7-11. W
12-18. Wayne County
    Corres.; official statement on primary votes;
    Wayne County Community College candidates for
    trustee; map of districts; salary allocation papers;
    index to judicial opinions on county matters;
    family living program; Report of Citizen
    Committee of 99 on County Home Rule
19-22. Board of Supervisors (Wayne Co. Subfile)
    Lists; agenda; recommendations
Box 451

1. Wayne County Drain Commission
2. Wayne County Road Commission
3. Wayne County Social Services
4-8. Wayne State University
   University projects concerned with urban problems;
   "Toward a New-Style Urban University"
9-10. CAST (Center for Application of Sciences and Technology
       (Wayne State Subfile)
       Computer bibliography on fire control and prevention;
       KWOC (indexed bibliography on management techniques)
11. West Central Organization
12-15. World Series
16. X-Y-Z

Subseries D  Commissions and Committees, 1968, Boxes 452-457:

Box 452

1. Accident Investigation Board
2. Commission on Aging
3. Commissioners Attendance Records
4. Citizens Committee for Equal Opportunities
5. Citizens Development Authority
   Report, and attachments; corres.; (Elmwood III progress; Campbell, Seward project reports)
6-8. City-County Building Authority
   Corres. agenda; diverse financial statements
19-21. Civil Defense
   Handbook, "Civil Defense in Other Cities";
   Security in event of Civil Disturbance and Report
22. Code Enforcement Committee
   Building code violators; tenant complaints
23-24. Community Cultural Council
   Proposed by-laws

Box 453

1-8. Community Relations Commission
   Conference registration list (19th annual conference of the Commission on Human Rights);
   Articles of Organization of the International Association of Official Human Rights Agencies;
   Carl Rowan articles on the black situation in Detroit; sanctions of Contract Compliance Program; report on the Conference on Mass
Box 453 (cont'd)

Media and Peace Relations, N.Y., 17-18 Oct 1967; report on Detroit General Hospital's employment situation; newsletters; "Problems of Racial Integration in Construction Trades" (Memo); annual report

9. Open Housing (CCR Subfile)
   Fair Housing Ordinance for Detroit; Civil Action brief, Holmes and Bivens vs. T. Leadbetter

10-14. Rumor Control Center (CCR Subfile)
   Reports of calls

15-20. Community Renewal
   Grant Information service; K. Strauss memo on school board; citizens election planning committee letters

Box 454

1-3. Mayor's Development Team
   Reports; CAP review

4. Mayor's Committee for Economic Growth

5. Mayors' Committee on Employment of the Handicapped
   Proposal for central registry

Box 455

1-9. Industrial and Commercial Development
   Lists of buildings; report; corres.; minutes; Downtown Detroit report; "The Effect of the Riot on Property Values", report

10. Research Park (Industrial Subfile)

11. Keep Detroit Beautiful Committee

12-14. Mental Health Services Board Program Submission, 1969-69

15. Metropolitan Opera Committee

16-17. Narcotics Committee
   Corres., minutes

18. Neighborhood Conservation Committee
   Special alley cleaning


Box 456

1-8. New Detroit Committee
   Annual Report; project data
Box 457

1-2. Port of Detroit Commission
   Corres., reports on overseas commerce, shipping
3-10. Register and Vote Committee
   Lists, corres.; minutes of Executive Board
11. Rehabilitation Committee
12-15. Stadium Committee
   Clippings; memos; corres.
16. TV Board of Examiners
17. Traffic Action Committee
   Proposals; minutes
18. Visit Detroit Committee
19-21. Youth Commission

Subseries E  Reports and Miscellaneous, 1968, Box 458:

Box 458

1. Report on Special Task Force on Police Recruiting and Hiring;
   Trainor Report
2. Interior Report, Mayor's Task Force, City Finances
3. Recognized Unions and Collective Bargaining Units in Detroit
4. Hearing on Dismissal of Manuel Zechman
5. Manoogian Mansion Expenses
6. Board of Education Audit
7. Summary of Report (Kerner?) Commission
8. Telephone Alert System, Detroit Civil Disturbance
9. Support Plan, Civil Disturbance
10. Schedule A, Budget Supplement
11. Board of Zoning Appeals Report
12. Lynch Report on Poverty Programs
13. Metropolitan Fund Report
15. Miscellaneous Report
16. MCHRD Kit on TAP

Subseries F  Invitations, 1968, Boxes 459-463:

Box 459


Box 460

1-16. Apr-May 1968
Box 461


Box 462


Box 463

1-12. Nov-Dec 1968

Subseries G  Speeches of J. P. Cavanagh, 1968, Boxes 464-465:

Box 464

1. 5 Jan, Remarks to the Adcraft Club  
5 Jan, Lieutenants and Sargents Association  
11 Jan, Outline of Remarks to Parsons, Tennent, etc. Detroit Club  
17 Jan, Parker Institute  
17 Jan, Chrysler Youth Award Dinner  
19 Jan, CBDA  
2. 23 Jan, Detroit Chapter, Sigma Delta Chi  
29 Jan, Urban Crisis Seminar, Spring Arbor College  
31 Jan, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville  
3. 3 Feb, Michigan Jaycees 5 Outstanding Young Men Awards  
6 Feb, 52nd Annual Meeting of Bond Club  
7 Feb, Outline of Speech to Unions  
4. 8 Feb, Stanford University, Stanford, CA  
22 Feb, Interfraternal Council, Cornell University  
24 Feb, Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity  
29 Feb, Thursday Afternoon Luncheon Club  
5. 5 Mar, TV address, report to the people on the strike  
5 Mar, Annual Stag Steak-out  
6 Mar, Report to the People

Box 465

1. 7 Mar, Report to the People  
8 Mar, Certificates of Appreciation, Christmas Carnival  
8 Mar, Register and Vote Committee Awards  
10 Mar, 27th Annual Convention of Professional Photographers  
10 Mar, St. Mark’s School, Southborough, MA  
18 Mar, Colloquium on Crime, criminality and Ethnic Tensions, CUNY  
21 Mar, Common Council on Police Information Centers
Box 465 (cont'd)

1. 22 Mar, Welcome to Senator McCarthy
    22 Mar, U of D Center for Continuing Education, "The State: A Current Appraisal and a Forward Look"
    24 Mar, Annual Awards, CYO
    25 Mar, 11th Annual City-Wide Conference
    26 Mar, Ten Top Working Women

2. 28 Mar, UAW Region 1E Conference
    29 Mar, Great Lakes Mutual
    n.d. Apr, Newspaper strike
    3 Apr, Booker T. Washington Business Association
    5 Apr, Metropolitan Detroit Science Fair Breakfast
    5 Apr, Death of Martin Luther King
    5 Apr, Metropolitan Detroit
    5 Apr, Committee for the Relief of Earthquake Victims
    10 Apr, Executive Board Meeting of the Register and Vote Committee
    12 Apr, Report to the People of "Detroit: A New Direction"
    14 Apr, Interfaith "Rally of Hope," U of D

3. 17 Apr, Capuchin Build Baseball Dinner
    18 Apr, Mortgage Bankers Association of Michigan
    19 Apr, "Quest for Value in an Urban Environment", Mount Union College, Alliance, CH
    22 Apr, Brother Rice High School
    23 Apr, Public Relations Society Conference "What Now, Detroit?"

4. 24 Apr, Westminster Presbyterian Church
    24 Apr, House Taxation Committee Lansing
    27 Apr, Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, Detroit
    28 Apr, "Fight for Freedom" Dinner, NAACP
    29 Apr, "Challenges Facing American Cities" Queens College Charlotte, NC
    30 Apr, Dedication of Dossin Great Lakes Museum Addition
    30 Apr, Testimony at Hearings before the Business and Commerce Subcommittee, Senate, Washington DC
    1 May, Annual Ladies Night Program, First Friday Club of Greater Lansing
    1 May, Full Committee Meeting of the Register and Vote Committee
    4 May, J.B. Sullivan testimony for M. Mcneeley

5. 5 May, Annual Polish Constitution Day
    5 May, 20th Anniversary Memorial Mass for Deceased Police Officers
    10 May, Nacirema Club
    11 May, Constitutional Rights Foundation Conference "How to Protect Rights and Prevent Riots"
Box 465 (cont'd)

5. 12 May, Inaugural Lunch for Sister Mary Karl George, Mercy College of Detroit
   13 May, Poor People's March
   14 May, Blackstone Park No. 6 Property Owners Association
   14 May, Quadrennial General Conference of AME Zion Church

   16 May, Testimony before McClellan Committee Hearings on Civil Disorders, Washington DC
   17 May, State Convention of Lions
   17 May, Ziggy Johnson Memorial Parade
   19 May, Police Week Protestant Memorial
   20 May, Mayors Exchange Day, Holland, Michigan
   22 May, Political Lecture Series, N. Dakota State U., Fargo
   23 May, Model Neighborhood
   23 May, Ash-Humboldt, low-cost housing
   24 May, Anabolists Society, WSU

7. 24 May, "Mayor's Dinner" Muskegon
   25 May, Testimony for James M. Hare
   25 May, Conference of Mailers Unions
   27 May, recommendations of Special Task Force on Police Recruiting and Hiring
   28 May, Address to the People of Detroit
   29 May, Peche Island Ferry Boat Dedication
   2 Jun, Annual Canadian-American Friendship Service
   4 Jun, Commencement, U of D
   7 Jun, Relief of Earthquake Victims in Italy
   10 Jun, Subcommittee on Regulatory Agencies
   10 Jun, Downtown Detroit's Happening
   15 Jun, Detroit's Happening Clean-Up Rally
   19 Jun, Top Fifty Employers in Detroit
   20 Jun, Press Conference of the Register and Vote Committee
   24 Jun, Opening of 1968 summer playground season
   24 Jun, Initial Meeting, Mayor's Committee on Administration of Justice During Civil Disorders

8. 1 Jul, International Freedom Festival Flag-Raising
   1 Jul, Detroit's Happening Luncheon
   3 Jul, Award to Robert M. Surdam
   3 Jul, Military Memorial ceremony, Us and Canadian Servicemen
   3 Jul, "Adventure in Greektown"
   1 Jul, Hilton Hotels Executives
   18 Jul, California Grape Boycott
   22 Jul, Second Meeting, Mayor's Committee on the Administration of Justice During Civil Disorders
   22 Jul, Swearing-In of Police Commissioner Spreen
8. 22 Jul, Statement one year after civil disorder
   23 Jul, Progress in the Last Year Statement
   24 Jul, Dedication of Kresge Exhibit Hall addition, Detroit Historical Museum
   30 Jul, Testimony for Cardinal Slipyj (Ukrainian Catholic Church)
   5 Aug, Alpha Phi Alpha
   7 Aug, Detroit Summer Basketball Program
   15 Aug, Summer Study on Urban Policy, U of California at Berkley
   19 Aug, Presentation of Flag, VFW Ladies Auxiliary
   19 Aug, VFW Convention
   21 Aug, Robin Seymour Show, "Swinging Time"
n.d. Aug, Proposed Platform planks
10. 22 Aug, Democratic Platform Committee
    5 Sep, Tribute to J.L. Hudson, New Detroit
    5 Sep, On $6 million pledged by Equitable Life for inner city insurance
    5 Sep, HUD award
    9 Sep, 19th Annual Conference of Midwest Placement Assn.
    11 Sep, "Detroit Day" of Associated Country Women of the World
    16 Sep, Master Brewers Association of America, Convention
11. 17 Sep, Code Enforcement Task Force
    20 Sep, Testimonial for F.E. Fitzsimmons, IBT
    25 Sep, Federal Bar Association
    26 Sep, Department Heads meeting Kick-off of Torch Drive
    27 Sep, Employee Representatives Kick-off of Torch Drive
    28 Sep, Michigan state Alcoholics Anonymous Conference
    29 Sep, Detroit Tiger Recognition Dinner
    30 Sep, Mayor's Interfaith Prayer Breakfast
    1 Oct, Opening of the Detroit Zoo Penguins
    6 Oct, Testimonial for Marcellius Ivory
    9 Oct, Wolverine Bar Association Testimonial for Negro Judges
12. 9 Oct, 5th Annual Breakfast with the Firemen
    9 Oct, University of Detroit Law School
    9 Oct, "Skybreaking" Ceremony Michigan Blue Cross-Blue Shield Building
    10 Oct, "Meet Harold Russell" Luncheon
    11 Oct, Statement to the Press on Nixon's refusal to debate Humphrey
12. 11 Oct, On Fall 1968 Voter Registration Drive
13. 11 Oct, 70th Jubilee Anniversary, St. Stanislaus Parish
14. Kick-off lunch, UF Torch Drive
15. 11 Oct, Ground-breaking, Lynch Rd. and Mt. Elliott
16. 11 Oct, Northwest Lawyers Association
17. 11 Oct, McDonald-Cartier Club
18. 11 Oct, Introduction of V. Pres Humphrey
19. 11 Oct, Testimonial Dinner, W.P. Reuther
20. 11 Oct, 54th Annual Conference of International City Managers Association
21. 11 Oct, Blackstone Park No. 6 Property Owners Association
22. 11 Oct, Midwest Conference Maritime Trades Department
23. 11 Oct, 19th Annual Conference, National Association for Retarded Children
24. 11 Oct, Junior League of Birmingham

13. 25 Oct, Tindal for Council Committee Banquet
25. 25 Oct, William Blue Congressional Campaign Dinner
26. 25 Oct, 42nd Anniversary of Holy Trinity Romanian Orthodox Catholic Church
27. 25 Oct, Annual Men's Day, Bethel AME Church
29. 1 Nov, Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, Painesville, OH
30. 1 Nov, Democratic Party Get-Out-the-Vote Dinner

14. 6 Nov, Palestine Seniors Association, Fall Reunion
31. 6 Nov, Home Office Section, National Insurance
32. 6 Nov, 50th Anniversary Dinner, Poland's Independence
33. 6 Nov, Greater Detroit Board of Commerce
34. 6 Nov, 96th Annual Meeting American Public Health Association, "Urban Life and Public Health Assn.

15. 13 Nov, Lansing Community College
35. 13 Nov, Detroit Urban League "Equal Opportunity Day" Lunch
36. 13 Nov, Department of Defense War College
37. 13 Nov, Police Recruiting Award Ceremony
38. 13 Nov, Annual Conference of State Association of Officials, National Soft Drink Association

16. 19 Nov, League of Oregon Cities Annual Conference, Portland
39. 19 Nov, Student Association of American University, Washington DC
40. 19 Nov, Detroit Bar Young Lawyers Section

17. 21 Nov, Dedication of Mural at St. Cecilia Church
41. 21 Nov, Groundbreaking, Farmer Jack Supermarket
42. 21 Nov, Kick-Off Rally, City-County Employees Annual Goodfellow Campaign
43. 21 Nov, Two Hundred Club of Miami, FL
44. 21 Nov, Salvation Army Tree of Lights Ceremony
Box 465 (cont'd)

17. 2 Dec, Albanian Independence Day Dinner
    3 Dec, Honors Convocation, WSU Law School
    4 Dec, Walker Cisler Testimonial Dinner, Cornell University
18. 5 Dec, 15th Annual Mid-Winter Seminar, Southern Police
    Institute, U. of Louisville (KY)
    14 Dec, 3rd Annual Leadership Conference AFSCME
    27 Dec, Greater Detroit Board of Commerce 17th Annual
    Toast to Detroit
    n.d. Dec, Answer to Scope magazine article
    n.d. Dec, Board of Commerce

Subseries H  Clippings 1968, Boxes 466-468:

Box 466

1. Arts Commission
2. Auditor General
3. Buildings and Safety Engineering
4. City Plan
5. Civic Center Commission
6. Common Council
7. Controller
8. Pension (Controller Subfile)
9. Corporation Council
10. Education
11. Election Commission
12. Fire
13. Health
14. Historical Commission
15. House of Correction
16. Housing Commission
17. Urban Renewal (Housing Subfile)
18. Labor Relations
19. Library Commission
20. Lighting Commission
21. Mayor's Office
22. Municipal Parking Authority
23. Parks and Recreation
24-28. Police
Box 467

1. Public Works
2. Recorder's Court
3. Street Railways
4. Street and Traffic
5. Water Commission
6. Zoning Appeals
7. Zoological Park
8. Appearances by the Mayor
9. Board of Commerce
10. C
11. Central Business District Association
12. Christmas Carnival
13. Conventions
14. D
15. Detroit Symphony Orchestra
16. Detroit's Happening
17. F-G
18. Goodfellows
19. Labor
20. M
21. MCHRD
22. Michigan, State of
23. Open Housing (Michigan Subfile)
24. Michigan Civil Rights Commission
25. Michigan State Highway Department
26. Model Cities
27. N
28. National League of Cities
29. Community Relations Commission
30. Open Housing (CRC Subfile)
31. Commission on Aging
32. Industrial and Commercial Development
33. Keep Detroit Beautiful
34. Mental Health Services Board
35. Narcotics Committee
36. Neighborhood Conservation Commission
37. New Detroit Committee
38. Port of Detroit Commission
Box 468

1. Register and Vote
2. Stadium Committee
3. TALUS
4-7. New York Times clippings
8. O-P-Q
9. Peerless Cement
10. Political Files
11. Poor People's March
12. Proclamations
13. R
14. Riots
15. S
16. Summer Program Planning
17. U-V
18. United States
19. OEO (US Subfile)
20. Urban Coalition
21. Wayne County
22. Wayne County Board of Supervisors
23. Wayne County Road Commission
24. Wayne State University
25. West Central Organization
26. World Series
27. Youth Commission
Series IX  
Papers of the Mayor's Office for 1969  
Boxes 469-528

The 1969 papers of the Mayor's Office are comprised of eight subseries: Departments; Minutes; General Files; Commissions and Committees; Reports; Invitations; Speeches; and Clippings.

Subseries A  
City of Detroit Departments, 1969, Boxes 469-485:

Box 469

1. Arts Commission  
   Speech by Glen Paulsen, on Detroit suburbs and art;  
   Project Outreach, Youth Theatre, North Wing of Detroit  
   Institute of Arts
2. Assessors, Board of  
   Valuations, tax rates, complaints
3. Auditor General  
   report; miscellaneous audit reports
4. Aviation Commission
5. Budget Bureau  
   Mayor's recommendations; letters from departments, on  
   budget cuts
6. Budget, 1969-70  
   Constituent letters on proposed budget; Five Year  
   Financial Forecast
7-8. Indexed Salary and Wage Proposals
9-10. Mayor's Budget Hearings, 1967-68 Schedule
11-14. City of Detroit Fiscal Data: Legislative Conference, 10  
   Mar. 1969

Box 470

1-2. Budget Calendar, 1969-70
4. Budget Estimates, 1969-70, Mayor's Revision

Box 471

1-3. Budget Data Notebook, 1969-70
4-6. Budget Material, 1969-70
7-10. Buildings and Safety Engineering
11. City Clerk
Box 472

1. Charitable Contributions (City Clerk Subfile)
   Solicitation Permits
2. City Plan Commission
   Correspondence; memo on overall plan, by Charles Blessing
3. Civic Center Commission
   Convention problems; Civic Center Plaza Plans
4. Cobo Hall (Civic Center Subfile)
   Convention complaints
5. Civil Service Commission
   Vehicle accident reports; correspondence
6. Requests for Employment (Civil Service Subfile)
7-14. Common Council
   Spreen Report; Budget recommendations

Box 473

1-2. Controller
   Employee awards; J. Cavanagh remarks; money-saving suggestions
3. Pension Bureau (Controller's Subfile)
4. Departmental Reports (Controller's Subfile)
   Misappropriation of department funds; losses; thefts
5. Income Tax (Controller's Subfile)
   Complaints from citizens; drafts; correspondence
6-7. Retiree Letters
   Supporting City's payment of hospital insurance
8-10. Corporation Counsel
   Kern Block, law suits
11-12. Veterans and License Hearings (Corporation Counsel Subfile)

Box 474

1. Department Report and Information Committee
2. Education
   Memos; inquiries, on city ordinances concerning schools;
   letters on flying the separatist flag; school sites
3. Election Commission
4. Fire Commission
   Denise Dooley's Death
5-9. Department of Health
   Area Health planning project; use of Maybury Sanitorium
   with charts; PRESCAD program; annual report of the
   Department of Health; 1968 fuel strike problems
Box 474 (cont'd)

10. Air Pollution (Health Subfile)
    Speech by Morton Sterling
11. Notice of Discharge (Health Subfile)
12-13. Detroit General Hospital (Health Subfile)
    Report of Wineman and Kline committees on financing

Box 475

1. Plan for Occupational Health Services
2. Historical Commission
3. House of Correction
4-7. Housing Commission
    Appointments to tenant boards; charts; urban coalition
    Task Force; agenda and work papers; Kern Block
    problems; Proposal to conduct study of the management
    of the Housing Commission

Box 476

1-5. Housing Commission
    Proposal for housing technology institute; report by B.
    Niven on federal housing programs
6. Proposed Public Housing Increase (Housing Subfile)
    Letters on rent increases
7-9. Labor Relations
10-15. Library Commission
    Letters protesting Library cuts

Box 477

1-3. Lighting Commission
    Electric and steam service to city departments; paper,
    "Use of Computer in Lighting Design"; requests for street
    lights
4-7. Mayor's Office
    Correspondence; list of appointees and salaries; list of
    city officials; complaints; mailing lists; staff assignments;
    clippings; certificates; mayor's schedules; Polish
    appointees; biographical sketch; party lists; list of
    administration's accomplishments; cards; office
    equipment inventory, list of testimony by J. Cavanagh on;
    complaints about Famous Cleaners
8. Mayor's Appointees
9-12. Memos and Directives (Mayor's Office Subfile)
Box 478

1-14. Memos and Directives (Mayor's Office Subfile)
   Legal services merger; voter registration statistics; Fifth
   Estate Complaints; school liaison; Detroit General
   Hospital police residency
15. Newsletter for Appointees (Mayor's Office Subfile)
16. Report from J. Spreen
17-18. Mayor's Miscellaneous and Personal Correspondence

Box 479

1-5. Responses to Mayor's Decision Against Running for Re-election
   (Mayor's Office Subfile)
6-8. Resumes, Job Descriptions of Department Heads (Mayor's Office
   Subfile)
9-10. Christmas Thank You's
11-12. Cards, Notes, etc.
   Lists of party invitees
13-14. Mayor's Personal Correspondence

Box 480

1-6. Mayor's Personal Correspondence (Mayor's Office Subfile)
7. Municipal Parking Authority
8-9. Notebooks of Complaints from Citizens
10-15. Parks and Recreation

Box 481

1. Senior Citizens Summer Camp Program (Parks and Recreation
   Subfile)
2. Complaints, Tree Trimming (Parks and Recreation Subfile)
3-15. Police Department
   Organizational charts (in correspondence);
   correspondence; scout car boundary maps, clippings;
   Spreen report to Common Council, 10 Jan., 1969; form
   on mounted police; remarks by J. Cavanagh at Police
   Graduation 17 Dec., 1969; accounting office monthly
   reports; uniform crime reports; Police Department
   reports; promotions lists; report, "Return to 12th Street"
   monthly traffic accident summary; inter-office memos; Ad
   Hoc Action Group "Police Observation Manual"
Box 482
1-8. Complaints (Police Department Subfile)
9-11. Crime" Letters (Police Department Subfile)
12. Missing Persons (Police Department Subfile)
13. Police-Community Relations study (Police Department Subfile)
14-17. Newsletter (Police Department Subfile)
18. Police Management Study (Police Department Subfile)
19-20. Recommendations for Promotion

Box 483
1-9. New Bethel Baptist Church Incident (Police Department Subfile)
10-12. Department of Public Works
13. OECD Conference on Tunneling
14-19. DPW Complaints

Box 484
1. Expressways (DPW Subfile)
2. Notice of Discharge (DPW Subfile)
3. Purchases and Supplies
4. Rapid Transit Commission
5-6. Recorder's Court
   Sketch of plaque for the building
7-14. Department of Street Railways
   Rapid Transit program list; financial statement; ballot
   proposal on funding; proposed SEMTA contract; John
   Volpe, statement to the Senate 14 Oct; 19 Aug agenda;
   county excise tax bill, scheduling speed-up
15. Complaints (DSR Subfile)
16. Notice of Discharge (DSR Subfile)
17-21. Streets and Traffic
22. Treasurer

Box 485
1-10. Water Commission
   Report to Water Resources Committee; report to Common
   Council on storm relief sewers, Aug 1969; report on Fox
   Creek drainage area, Jul 1969; Lake Erie Pollution Control
   report; Detroit Regional Watershed Pollution Control
   report; dredging; Water Quality report; Metropolitan
   Pollution Control program; financial report
11. Notice of Discharge (Water Subfile)
12. Zoning Appeals
13. Zoological Park
Subseries B Minutes, 1969, Boxes 486-491:

Box 486

1. Arts Commission
   30 Jan; 26 Feb; 1, 30 Apr; 21 May; 20 Jun; 23 Sep; 5 Nov
2. Aviation Commission
   19 Mar, 29 Apr
3-7. Buildings and Safety Engineering
   Electrical Examining Board, 19 Mar; 2,16 Apr; 21 May; 18 Jun; 17 Sep; 15 Oct; Nov
   Heating Board of Examiners, 2 Jan; 5 Mar; 7 May; 4 Jun; 2 Jul; 6 Aug; 3 Sep; I Oct; 3 Dec
8-9. City-County Building Authority
   Correspondence and minutes, Jan-Dec (Detroit-Wayne Joint Building Authority)
10. City Plan Commission
   15, 29 Jul; 8 Aug
11-17. Civil Service Commission

Box 487

1-10. Civil Service Commission
11. Community Relations Commission
   Correspondence and minutes, 15 Jan
12-14. Employees Benefit Plan
   Governing Board; 1968-69 annual report

Box 488

1-8. Fire Commission
9-16. General Retirement System
   Jan-Dec (scattered)

Box 489

1-4. General Retirement System
   24 Sep-Dec; 1968-69 annual report
5. Health Commission
   10 Feb; 7, 21 Jul; 15 Sep
6. Historical Commission
   5 Feb; 16 Jul; 10 Sep; 1 Oct; 12 Nov
7. House of Correction
   30 Jan
8-9. Library Commission
   Jan-Dec; Index for 1968; proceedings, 16 Dec
Box 489 (cont'd)

10-14. Lighting Commission
15. Mayor's Committee to Study Medical Care of the Indigent and Medically Indigent and Hospital Emergency Service
   19, 26 Mar; 2 Apr
16. Municipal Parking Authority
   Jan-Aug
17-18. Parks and Recreation
   Jan-Nov
19-22. Police and Fire Retirement System
   Jan-15 May; 1068-69 annual

Box 490

1-5. Police and Fire Retirement System
   22 May-Dec 1969
6-11. Street Railways
   Minutes, transcripts, Jan-Dec 1969

Box 491

1. Streets and Traffic
   Jan-Dec 1969
2-13. Water Commission
   Jan-Dec 1969
14-16. Youth Commission (Commission on Children and Youth)
   Feb-Sep, Nov 1969
17. Zoological Park Commission

Subseries CMayor's General Files, 1969, Boxes 492-509:

Box 492

1-4. A
5-12. B
13. Board of Commerce
   J. Cavanagh letter on budget
14-18. C

Box 493

1. Central Business District Association
   1969 Report; map; correspondence
2. Christmas Carnival
3. Civic Organizations
4. Condolences
5-11. Congratulatory Letters
Box 493 (cont'd)

12. Consular Corps
13-14. Contribution Requests
15-16. Conventions

Box 494

1-4. D
   J. Cavanagh message for brochure on DUDARP
   (Developing Urban Detroit Area Residential Project)
5. DART (Deprived Areas Recreation Team)
   Inner City Contractors report; J. Cavanagh remarks on
   Vest Pocket Parks
6. Detroit Symphony Orchestra
   Newsletters, 15 Oct, 3 Sep; Detroit Project Inner City;
   clipping; correspondence
7. Detroit Youth Foundation
8-10. E
   J. Cavanagh News Release on Detroit Edison Mistersky
   Power Plant; School Booklet, "Black is Beautiful"
11. Economic Club
12-16. F
17-18. Foreign

Box 495

1-3. Freedom Festival
4-8. G
9. Grape Boycott (G Subfile)
10. Goodfellows
    J. Cavanagh remarks
11. Lou Gordon
12-15. Greetings
16-19. H-I
   Correspondence; scrapbook of clippings on J.
   Cavanagh; manuscript, "Toward an Urban Life
   Style" (C. Howie)

Box 496

1-4. H-I
5. International Institute
6. International Relations
7. Introductory Letters
Box 496 (cont'd)

8-14. J-K
Manuscript, "Crime Control Program for American Cities"
by K. Jones; One-to-One Project description by C. Jones;
W.R. Keast, S. Knudson

15. L

Box 497

1-2. Labor
Fruehauf strike pamphlet; Community and Labor Unity
Committee report 17 May; TULC project report, Apr 1969;
labor and civil rights pamphlets and articles

3-9. M
"Meet the Press" script

10-17. MCHRD (Mayor's Committee for Human Resources
Development)
Program Account Number 57, CAP refunding
documents; Concentrated Employment Project
Orientation Center report; map of target areas;
lists; portion of J. Cavanagh speech; hearing
papers, Vivian Minus; "Community Development
Corps, A New Approach to Poverty Program";
Agreement on coordination of OEO programs; TULC
report, Feb; mailing list; report on MNA support, 30
Apr; correction on CAP document; Neighborhood
Service Program report; MCHRD report,
"Developing Human Resources in the City of
Detroit"; Neighborhood Youth Corps Progress
Report, Dec 1968; "Area I View", Sep, Oct; other
newsletters; credit union releases; miscellaneous
memos; Policy Advisory Committee meeting,
minutes 20 Aug; 3, 17 Dec 1968; meeting reports,
4 Mar, 20 Aug, 17 Dec, and correspondence

Box 498

1-6. MCHRD

7-9. Mayors of Other Cities

10. Mayors Exchange Day Material on Madison Heights

11-17. Metropolitan Fund, 1968-69
Box 499

1-6. Michigan, State of
J. Cavanagh speech to House Taxation Committee and background material, 24 Apr 1968; list of legislation of interest to Detroit; memo on election process legislation; Milliken speech, 14 Apr; "Employee Relations in Michigan State Civil Service"; memo from Governor Milliken on civil disorder procedure; state legislators' visit and itinerary; advertising literature laws; J. Cavanagh statement to Urban Affairs Committee of the House of Representatives, 24 Mar; Cooperative Manpower Plan for Fiscal 1969; report of Michigan Welfare League; Housing and Urban Affairs report

7. Civil Rights Commission (Michigan Subfile)

8. State Highway Department (Michigan Subfile)

9-10. Michigan Municipal League

11-15. Model Neighborhoods
Report on M.N. Agency to Mayor, 17 Jul 1968; "Improving the Quality of Urban Life" (HUD Guide)

Box 500

1. Model Neighborhoods
"Model Neighborhood Pre-Planning Activities" (by Mayor's Committee for Community Renewal)

2-3. Model Cities (Model Neighborhoods Subfile)
Questionnaires, guidelines for evaluations; correspondence; Neighborhood Service Program; New York City Code of Ethics; HUD handbook

4-5. N

6. National Association of County Officials

7-13. National League of Cities
J. Cavanagh statement on national priorities; NLC resolutions, 1969; NLC program, program objectives; press release on Mistersky Plant; convention badge

14. NLC Bulletins

Box 501

1-2. Neighborhood Legal Services
Final report by Citizens Study Team on Consumer Education and Protection; newsletter of the Neighborhood Legal Services Center

3. New Detroit, Inc.
Proposal to Improve Police-Community Relations; correspondence
Box 501 (cont'd)

4. Newspapers and Other Publications
5-6. O
7-10. P
11. O
12-19. Political Declaration for R. Kennedy; Detroit Public Opinion survey; political report; lists; resolutions on mental health, recreation; appointees newsletter; report on delegate challenges

Box 502

1-6. Political Correspondence, Jun-Dec; Roman Gribbs statement of candidacy
7-15. Press Releases
16-19. Proclamations

Box 503

1-9. Proclamations
10-11. Proclamations, Secretary's File
12-14. R
15-23. Radio-TV Notes for Channel 2 show, Mar 1969; J. Cavanagh's radio remarks; correspondence; editorials, WJBK-TV, WXYZ

Box 504

1. Religious Clips, J. Cavanagh remarks on $100 tax from Unitarian Church
2. Resumes
3-11. S
12. Salute to Women Who Work
13-16. South East Michigan Council of Governments
17. South East Michigan Transportation Authority

Box 505

1. Statements to the Press
2. Statements for Special Days
3-7. Summer Program Plans, lists, correspondence, J. Cavanagh remarks
Box 506

1-4. T
   TULC apprentice projects reports; E. Tanay's Homicide Study
5-6. Telegrams
7-12. Thank You Letters
13-15. U-V
16. United Foundation

Box 507

1-15. United States
   Summary of Urban Renewal; releases; Marine Hospital; TALUS; Community Renewal; obscene mailings to youth; Postal Reform; Detroit Concert Band; McGovern Bill; J. Cavanagh Moratorium statement
16-19. United States Conference of Mayors

Box 508

1-3. Anti-Ballistic Missiles (U.S. Subfile)
4. Federal Assistance Survey (U.S. Subfile)
5. Housing and Urban Development
6-10. Internal Revenue Service (U.S. Subfile)
11. Moratorium (Viet Nam) (U.S. Subfile)
12-13. OEO Advisory Council (U.S. Subfile)
14. OEO, CAP Program Report (U.S. Subfile)
   Review of Community Action Program in Detroit
15-16. Urban Coalition
17-20. Urban Corps

Box 509

1-4. Urban Corps
5. Urban Systems
   Correspondence, pamphlet
6. Veterans' Organizations
7-10. W
11. Wayne County
12. Department of Social Services (Wayne County Subfile)
13. Wayne County Board of Supervisors
   Lists, correspondence, session report, Sep 1968
14. Wayne County Road Commission
15. Wayne State University
   Archives deed of gift; correspondence; report
16. X-Y-Z
Subseries D  Commissions and Committees, 1969, Boxes 510-514:

Box 510

1. Commission Attendance Records
2-10. Charter Study Committee
   Lists; correspondence; memos; drafts; reports, minutes;
   J. Cavanagh reports; press releases; research material;
11. Mayor's Committee on the Administration of Civil Justice During
    Civil Disorders
   Member list; form letters; J. Cavanagh remarks 24, 27
   Jun; memos; press releases; "Thoughts on Mobilization
   Plans"; Detroit Civil Disturbance Preparation; state plan of
   action
12. Commission on Aging
13-23. City-County Building Authority
   Correspondence, memos, financial reports

Box 511

1. Civil Defense
2. Code Enforcement Committee Report of Mayor's Special Task
   Force
3. Community Cultural Council
4-10. Community Relations Commission
   J. Cavanagh remarks, comments on the New Bethel
   incident; minutes
11-16. Rumor Control Center (Community Relations
   Subfile)
   Daily Reports
17. Commission on Historic Landmarks
18. Mayor's Committee on the Employment of the Handicapped
19-20. Community Renewal Program

Box 512

1-8. Industrial and Commercial Development
9. Keep Detroit Beautiful Committee
10. Mayor's Committee on Medical Care for the Indigent, Medically
    Indigent, and Emergency Health Care
11-13. Mental Health Service Board
14. Metropolitan Opera Committee
15. Narcotics Committee
16. Neighborhood Conservation Committee
17. Port of Detroit Commission
18-23. Register and Vote Committee
24. Rehabilitation Committee
Box 513

1-10. Stadium Committee
11-17. Transportation and Land Use Study (TALUS)
       TALUS notebook and reports

Box 514

1-4. Transportation and Land Use Study
5. Youth Commission

Subseries E       Reports, 1969, Boxes 515-516:

Box 515

1. CAP Plans, Priorities (First Draft)
   M. Anderson
3-4. TALUS Studies
       Regional planning, transportation networks

Box 516

1-2. TALUS Studies
3-5. Police Monthly Reports
6. Police Handling of Civil Complaints
7. Downtown Report
8. Budget, to Jun 1969

Subseries F       Invitations, 1969, Boxes 517-521:

Box 517

1-8. Invitations, Jan-Mar 1969

Box 518

1-8. Invitations, Mar-May 1969

Box 519

1-10. Invitations, May-Jun 1969

Box 520

1-10. Invitations, Jul-Oct 1969
Box 521

1-10. Invitations, Oct-Dec 1969 and a few from 1970

Subseries G Speeches, 1969, Box 522:

Box 522

1. January 1969
   Dec 1968, Christmas Message
   Jan 1969, New Year's Message
   8 Jan, Tower Hill School (city problems)
   10 Jan, Chrysler Freeway opening
   15 Jan, Lieutenants and Sergeants Association
   15 Jan, Fire Department Ambulance
   16 Jan, Big A Supermarket
   20 Jan, Crime in Detroit
   27 Jan, Ohio University (city problems)
   30 Jan, Central Business District

2. February 1969
   2 Feb, Democratic Spring State Convention
   4 Feb, MCHRD
   6 Feb, International Freedom Festival
   10 Feb, Indiana University of Pennsylvania (on big city problems)

3. February 1969
   13 Feb, League of Catholic Women
   13 Feb, Exchange Club
   18 Feb, Congressional, Medal of Honor Dinner for Sergeant D.H. Johnson
   20 Feb, Starr Commonwealth for Boys
   21 Feb, Holiday Park Forum
   24 Feb, Detroit Urban League (on crime in our streets)
   26 Feb, American Jewish Congress, Amity Citation to R. Simmons

4. March 1969
   4 Mar, Cultural Center Council
   4 Mar, Detroit Press Club Stag Steakout
   6 Mar, New Fire Station, Lafayette and Mt. Elliott
   7 Mar National Alliance of Businessmen, Summer Job Program
   10 Mar, Opening, Visit of State Legislators
   18 Mar, Urban Corps
   19 Mar, Msgr. Suedkamp's Dinner
   20 Mar, USO National Council
   22 Mar, Testimonial for J.S. Kulick
   n.d., Remarks to Max Fisher et al (New Detroit progress)
Box 522 (cont'd)

4. 24 Mar, Urban Affairs Committee, House of Representatives, Lansing
    26 Mar, Annual Meeting League of Women Voters
    26 Mar, Chamber of Commerce Conference, "Challenge from the Nixon Administration"
    27 Mar, Testimonial for Robert Knox
    27 Mar, Receipt of $100 from Reverend A. Perrino, Unitarian Church
    28 Mar, Conference on Urban Study Center directors
    28 Mar, Michigan Credit Union League
    28 Mar, 1968 Employee Grand Awards
    29 Mar, Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner

5. April 1969
    9 Apr, "Salute to Carl B. Stokes," Cleveland
    9 Apr, Budget Remarks
    15 Apr, Award Dinner, Broadcast Music, Inc., Citation to Berry Gordy Jr.
    16 Apr, Welcome to Archie Moore
    16 Apr, Appointment of Marvin Brown
    16 Apr, 35th Annual Lunch, Saratoga General Hospital, honoring Dr. R.N. Tassie
    17 Apr, Dedication for Michigan Bell Telephone Company Headquarters
    17 Apr, Luncheon for above
    17 Apr, Detroit Urban League
    21 Apr, 12th Annual Conference, KDB
    25 Apr, National Association of Education Secretaries Conference
    27 Apr, NAACP Fight for Freedom Fund Dinner
    29 Apr, National Mortgage Banking Conference, New York

6. May 1969
    5 May, SUNY, Buffalo (on urban unrest)
    6 May, Testimony for the NLC before the House Education and Labor Committee, Washington, D.C.
    7 May, Police Week Proclamation

7. May 1969
    7 May, Meeting on ABM, Port Huron
    8 May, Romanian Hour, WJBK
    8 May, Foreman's Association
    9 May, Duffield School Mothers Day Tea
    10 May, Grape Boycott Rally
    14 May, Children's Center of Wayne County n.d., Common Council (budget)
    16 May, Michael Berry Testimonial Dinner
    18 May, 11th Annual Protestant Memorial Police Department
Box 522 (cont'd)

7. 21 May, Housing Opportunity Conference, Metropolitan Detroit Council of Real Estate Boards
22 May, Detroit Parks and Recreation Center for the Handicapped
23 May, Macomb Street Garage
23 May, Michigan Outdoor Recreation
24 May, Testimonial for James Hare
25 'May, Outer Drive-Van Dyke Memorial Day Parade
26 May, Luella Hannan Memorial Home groundbreaking
27 May, Federated Civic Associations

8. June 1969
4 Jun, Wayne County Civic League
5 Jun, Convention of Michigan State Real Estate Agents
6 Jun, American-Italian Friendship Ball
7 Jun, Memorial Tribute to R.F. Kennedy
13 Jun, Opening of Summer Recreation Program
15 Jun, "Meet the Press" Transcription
18 Jun, John F. Williams Tribute Dinner
19 Jun, Founding Convention of UAW Community Action Program
26 Jun, (by R. Strauss) 25th Annual Dinner, United Negro College Fund
27 Jun, Meeting of the Mayor's Committee on the Administration of justice During Civil Disorders
27 Jun, Testimonial Dinner for Bard Young
27 Jun, 6th Bi-Annual Convention of Wayne County AFL-CIO, at the Retail Clerks Hall
28 Jun, Annual Founders Day Women's Public Affairs Committee of 1000
30 Jun, Testimonial Dinner (on the accomplishments of the J. Cavanagh administration, with S. McClure)

1 Jul, International Freedom Festival Flag-raising
7 Jul, 10th Anniversary of the St. Laurence Seaway
7 Jul, Seaway Dinner, Economics Club
10 Jul, University of Toledo seminar, "Politics in Urban Areas"
1 Aug, Acceptance of Second Swimobile from WJBK-TV
5 Aug, Baptist Wolverine State Convention
6 Aug, Economics Research Associates report, to Detroit Chamber of Commerce
7 Aug, Press Briefing, Youth Theatre
13 Aug, Providence Hospital Centennial
13 Aug, AMVETS National Convention
19 Aug, Civic Center Plaza
Box 522 (cont'd)

9. 19 Aug, Fare Discount to Senior Citizens
    22 Aug, 2nd Annual Festival of the Arts
    26 Aug, Mayor's Charter Study Committee
10. September 1969
    8 Sep, Winkelman's "Salute to Italy" Fair
    9 Sep, Annual Convention of Michigan Beer and Wine Wholesalers
    9 Sep, Issue Forum Kick-off Dinner, Tulane University Urban Studies Center
    10 Sep, Fellows of the Institute of Politics, Loyola University
    17 Sep, Downtown Young Republican Club
    22 Sep, 14th Annual Michigan Judicial Conference
    23 Sep, Northeastern University Symposium, "Can the American Cities Survive the 20th Century?" (Boston)
    29 Sep, Annual Conference of the Institute of Sanitation Management
11. October 1969
    3 Oct, Knights of Equity, National Convention
    6 Oct, Waterways Commission Announcement
    9 Oct, Pilot Commentary on Urban Affairs, WXYZ-TV
    11 Oct, Unveiling Plaque, Detroit Men Killed in Vietnam
    12 Oct, Columbus Day Banquet
    14 Oct, Telelecture, Adlai Stevenson High School
    14 Oct, Acceptance of Park from Standard Oil
    15 Oct, Commentary, Urban Affairs, WXYZ-TV
    16 Oct, Annual Meeting of the National Association of Media Women
    20 Oct, 63rd Annual Conference of the Public Personnel Assn.
    20 Oct, Annual Management Conference, Chamber of Commerce Executives
    21 Oct, Statement at Joint Press Conference with Governor Milliken
    22 Oct, Commentary, WXYZ-TV
    23 Oct, University of Oregon Political Science Department, Eugene, Oregon
    23 Oct, 3rd Annual Conference of the School of Community Service and Public Affairs, University of Oregon
    25 Oct, National Executive Board, American Jewish Committee
    28 Oct, Testimony before the Subcommittee on Air and Water Pollution, Senate Committee on Public Works
    28 Oct, Michigan Chapter, Public Relations Society of America
    28 Oct, Dedication of F.G. McInnis Memorial Fountain
    29 Oct, Commentary, WXYZ-TV
Box 522 (cont'd)

12. November 1969
   5 Nov, Commentary, WXYZ-TV
   6 Nov, United Foundation Victory Dinner
   7 Nov, Press Conference with Cesar Chavez
   8 Nov, Dedication of Ralph Bunche Co-op Townhouses
   10 Nov, Allied Vets Council
   11 Nov, Semi-annual Capuchin Dinner
   12 Nov, Mecosta County Democratic Banquet, Big Rapids
   14 Nov, Report of the Mayor's Charter Study Committee
   18 Nov, N. Kent Democratic Club, Grand Rapids
   19 Nov, Commentary, WXYZ-TV
   21 Nov, Patrick J. Lucey Testimonial, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
   21 Nov, Kick-off Rally, City-County Employees Annual Goodfellow Campaign
   24 Nov, Urban Corps Conference
   24 Nov, Detroit Aglow
   26 Nov, Commentary, WXYZ-TV
   28 Nov, Salvation Army Tree of Lights Ceremony
   29 Nov, (by Leonard Proctor) United Committee on Negro History

   17 Dec, Commentary, WXYZ-TV
   17 Dec, MCHRD Policy Advisory Committee
   17 Dec, Police Graduation
   18 Dec, Dedication of Frank Murphy Hall of Justice
   Dec 1969, Christmas Message
   30 Dec, Greater Detroit Chamber of Commerce Toast to Detroit
   31 Dec, Commentary, WXYZ-TV
   Jan 1970, New Year's Message
   7 Jan, Commentary, WXYZ-TV

Subseries H Clippings, 1969, Boxes 523-528:

Box 523

1. Arts Commission
2. Assessors
3. Auditor General
4. Aviation
5-6. Budget
7. Buildings and Safety Engineering
8. City Clerk
9. City Plan Commission
10. Civic Center Commission
Box 523 (cont'd)

11. Civil Service Commission
12-14. Common Council
15. Controller
16. Income Tax (Controller's Subfile)
17. Pension Bureau (Controller's Subfile)
18. Corporation Council
19. Department Report and Information Committee
20. Education, Board of
21. Election Commission
22. Fire Commission
23-24. Health, Board of
25. Air Pollution (Health Subfile)

Box 524

1. Historical Commission
2. House of Correction
3-4. Housing Commission
5. Labor Relations
6. Library Commission
7. Lighting Commission
8-14. Mayor's Task Force on Consumer Protection and Education
15. Municipal Parking Authority
16-17. Parks and Recreation
18. Boat and Yacht Clubs (Parks and Recreation Subfile)

Box 525

1-12. Police Department
13-16. New Bethel Church (Police Subfile)
17. Veterans Memorial Building Incident (Police Subfile)
18. Algiers Case (Police Subfile)
19. Gun Control Ordinance

Box 526

1. Public Works
2. Purchases and Supplies
3. Recorders Court
4. Street Railways
5. Streets and Traffic
6. Treasurer
7. Water Commission
8. Zoning Appeals
9. Zoological Park
Box 526 (cont'd)

10. A-B
11. Board of Commerce
12. Central Business District Association
13. Citizens Development Authority
14. Conventions
15. D
16. Detroit Symphony
17. Freedom Festival
18. F-G
19. H-I
20. Labor
21. Mayor's Committee "or Human Resources Development
22-23. Michigan, State of
24. Michigan State Highway Department
25. Michigan Civil Rights Commission
26. Model Neighborhoods
27. N
28. National Alliance of Businessmen
29. National League of Cities
30. New Detroit, Inc.

Box 527

1. O-P-Q
2-9. Political
10. Proclamations
11. R
12. Religious
13. Southeastern Michigan Council of Governments
14. Southeastern Michigan Transportation Authority
15. Summer Program
16. T-U-V
17. United Foundation
18-19. United States
20. ABM (Anti-Ballistic Missile) (U.S. Subfile)

Box 528

1. IRS Center (U.S. Subfile)
2. Housing and Urban Development
3. Vietnam Moratorium Day (U.S. Subfile)
4. Urban Corps
5. Wayne County
6. Wayne County Board of Supervisors
7. Wayne County Road Commission
Box 528 (cont'd)

8. Wayne County Bureau of Social Services
9. Wayne State University
10. Mayor's Committee on the Administration of Justice during Civil Disorders
11. Charter Study Committee
12. Code Enforcement Committee
13. Community Cultural Council
14. Community Relations Commission
15. Community Renewal Program
16. Industrial and Commercial Development Committee
17. Keep Detroit Beautiful Committee
18. Mental Health Service Board
19. Narcotics Committee
20. Neighborhood Conservation Committee
21. Port of Detroit Commission
22. Register and Vote Committee
23-24. Stadium Committee
25. Transportation and Land Use Study
Series X
Mayor's Development Team, 1967
Boxes 529-535

Mayor Cavanagh created the Mayor's Development Team in August, 1967. Its purposes were to coordinate the city departmental activities for the restoration of community services after the riot, to effect long range city planning for redevelopment, and to act as liaison with the New Detroit Committee. Richard Stritchartz was appointed coordinator and Fred Romanoff Deputy Coordinator. For further information on the Mayor's Development Team, see also Series XIII, Files of Richard Strichartz, Boxes 555-558, and some parts of Series XVI, the James L. Trainor Files.

Box 529

1. Aerojet-General Corporation, Watts Area Project
2. Commission on Children and Youth
4. Communications Proposal
5. Community Organizations
6. Congressional Record, Items from
7. Consumer Exploitation, Price Gouging
8. Dexter Boulevard Redevelopment Association
9. Emergency Plans for Future Use
10. Federal Disaster Assistance, List of Agencies; some earlier lists
11. Hersey, John, 1967
12. Housing, Common Council
13. Housing, Hegeman-Harris Company
14. Housing, Leasing Private Housing
15. Housing, Maybury Center
16. Housing, Mitchell Plan
17. Housing, Virginia Park Project

Box 530

1. HUD Long-Range Planning Unit
2. Interfaith Emergency Center
3. Legislative Recommendations
4. Los Angeles Riot Study
5. Mace and Other Chemicals
6. Maps of the 1967 Civil Disturbance
7. Mayor Cavanagh, Douglas Commission
8. Statistics, Kerner Commission
9. Cavanagh, Kerner Commission
10. Cavanagh, McClellan Committee
11. Cavanagh, "Meet the Press"
Box 530 (cont'd)

12. Cavanagh, "The Needs of the City"
13. Cavanagh, Remarks on crime Investigation
14. Cavanagh, Opening Session, NABE (National Association of Business Economists)
15. Cavanagh, Ribicoff Committee, 1966 Retrospective File

Box 531

1. Cavanagh, "Report to the People"
2. Cavanagh, Urban Coalition Convocation, Aug 1967
3. Cavanagh, Remarks at Wayne State University Centennial
4. Mayor's Committee for Human Resources
5-9. Development, Executive Calendar and newsclips

Box 532

1. Demolition of Unsafe Buildings
2. Detroit Police Department
3. Emergency Recovery Program
4. Memos on Damages and Rent Control
5. Immediate Post-Riot Actions
6. Legal Problems, Damage Liability
7. Magazine and Newspaper Articles
8. Organization Charts
9. Staff Meetings
10. Proposed Merger of Social Agencies
11. M.D.T. Responsibilities
12. Social Data: Subcommunities Social Profile, 12th Street Area
13. Reorganization of Urban Renewal Function
14. Mental Health Center Staffing Grant
15. Model Cities Program
16. NAIM-OEO Project
17. Neighborhood Service Organization
18. Neighborhood Youth Corps
19. New Detroit, 14 Sep 1967
20. New Detroit, 28 Sep 1967

Box 533

1. New Detroit, 12 Oct 1967
2. M.D.T. Draft Report
4. Northern Systems Company—systems analysis
5. Proclamations of State of Emergency and Curfew Orders
Box 533 (cont'd)

6. "Psychological Assessment of Police Candidates"
7. Republican Governors Association Policy Committee
8. Strichartz, Richard, Remarks at United Community Services 50th Anniversary
9-13. Executive Order #17 and Replies
14. Summer Task Force
15. TALUS Statistics
16. Training Corporation of America
17. Volunteers

Box 534

1-4. M.D.T. Report
5-7. Report II-A
8-9. Report II-B

Box 535 Notebooks

1. Comments from City Department Heads, on MDT Report, 1967
2. Economic Base Study of Detroit Metropolitan Area, 1961
3. Regional Law Enforcement Training
Series XI
Files of John P. (Jack) Casey, Assistant to the Mayor, 1961-1966
Boxes 536-542

The files of Jack Casey, Assistant to the Mayor, include a miscellany of reports, correspondence and speech files.

Box 536

1. Associations, Right to Sue, 1961
2. Cavanagh Program and Notes
3. Daily Calls Received, 1961
4. Congratulations, 1961
5. Solicitations, 1961
7. Correspondence, Nov 1961
8. JPC Speaking Engagement, 1961
9. Cards to Cavanagh
10. Speeches and Miscellaneous
11-15. Correspondence, 1961
16. Cadillac Tower Lease
17. Miscellaneous Reports, Detroit, 1958-61

Box 537

1-4. Correspondence, 1961
   Including some speeches, leaflets and clippings
5. Firemen Mailing Lists, 1961
6. Mel Ravitz, 1961
7. Pensioned DSR Mailing Lists, 1961
10-13. Christmas Carnivals, 1962 and later

Box 538

1-5. Speech Reference File, 1963
6-7. Speeches, Jan-Dec, 1963
8. NASA Electronics Research Center
9-12. Speech Reference File, 1964

Box 539

1-11. Speeches, Jan-Dec, 1964
12. Grandmont #1 Improvement Association Inc., 1964
   Neighborhood Speeches
Box 540

1. Stoepel Park Civic Association Speeches, 1964
2. Rosedale Park Civic Association Speeches, 1964
3. Tel-Craft Civic Association Speeches, 1964
4. Lafayette Park Community Association Speeches, 1964
5. Lorland Civic Association Inc., 1964
6. Mayors Prayer Breakfast, Speech Reference, 1964
7. Cherokee Circle, Speech Reference, 1964
8. Far West Civic Association Speech Reference, 1964
10-12. Legislative Visit, 1964
13. Oakwood Homeowners, 1965
15. Politics, 1965
16. Speeches, 1965

Box 541

1-7. Speech Reference, 1965
8-12. Speeches, 1966
13. Undated Requests, 1966
14-15. Miscellaneous, 1966
16-17. Speech Request, Invitations, 1966

Box 542

1-16. Speech Scheduling, Jun-Jul 1966
Series XII
Files of Sandy McClure, Special Assistant to the Mayor, 1966-1970
Boxes 543-551

These files include three subseries, a general file, a correspondence file, and a special case file concerning aid to private citizens who wrote for help from the mayor. These latter files (Boxes 552-554) are closed in compliance with privacy laws. The general and correspondence files are composed of memoranda, correspondence, speeches, press releases, reports and other materials.

Subseries A  General Files, Boxes 543-546:

Box 543

2. Cavanagh, on Federal Aid to Cities, 1966
3. Citizens Control Commission
4. City Procedure
14. Community Action Program
15-18. DART (Deprived Areas Recreation Team), 1968-69

Box 544

1-6. DART, cont'd
7. Housing, 1968-69
10. Libraries, 1969
11. LBJ, on the Crisis of Cities 1968
12. Madar, Olga, Recreation 1965
13. Metropolitan Fund 1967
14-17. Mayor's Committee for Human Resource Development (MCHRD), 1968-69
18. Personal, Sandy McClure 1968
20. Policy Advisory Committee
21. Pollution Control

Box 545

3-12. (Mayor's) Register and Vote Committee, including the Register and Vote Notebook, 1966-69
Box 546

1-3. Register and Vote Committee, 1966-69
4. Riot, Detroit, 1967
5. Post-Riot, 1968
7. Senior Citizens
8. (Mayor's) Task Force, 1964-65
9-13. Taxes and Tax Reform
14. TAP (Total Action Against Poverty), 1966-68
15. Youth: Detroit Youth Opportunity Council, 1967

Subseries B  Correspondence File, Boxes 547-551:

Box 547

1-18. Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1965-May 1968
Letters handled by Ms. McClure for JPC

Box 548

-12. Miscellaneous Correspondence, Jun 1968-May 1969

Box 549

1-8. Miscellaneous Correspondence, Jun 1969-Jan 1970
9. Correspondence, 1967
   Separate correspondence files
10. Correspondence, Anonymous
11. Correspondence-In, 1968
12. Correspondence-Out, 1968
13-14. Correspondence, Jan-Feb 1969

Box 550

1-6. Correspondence, Mar-Aug 1969

Box 551

1-5. Correspondence, Sep 1969-Jan 1970

Subseries C  Case File, 1967-1969,

Boxes 552-554  Cases, alphabetically filed. Closed
Series XIII
Files of Richard Strichartz, Special Assistant to the Mayor, 1960-1965
Boxes 555-558

The Strichartz files include three subseries: Mayoral Files, Miscellaneous Files, and Youth Commission and Youth Affairs Files. Materials are correspondence, reports, minutes, proposals for federal and state assistance, committee papers, studies, and clippings. Some earlier files were not included with the donation of these papers.

Subseries A  Mayoral File, 1962-63, Box 555:

Box 555

1. Mayor's Office Reorganization, 1962
2. Mayor's Departmental Council, 1963

Subseries B  Miscellaneous Files, 1962-65, Boxes 555-566:

Box 555

3. Accelerated Public Works, 1963
4. ACT (Active Community Team), Miscellaneous, 1964
5. ACT, TAP (Total Action Against Poverty), 1964-65
6. ACT Proposal
7. ACT By-laws, draft proposal, application
8-9. ACT Packets
10. ACT Minutes and miscellaneous, 1964-65
11. ACT Correspondence, 1965
12. Area Redevelopment Administration 1963-64

Box 556

1-4. Clippings, 1964
5. Mental Health Committee (Temporary City-County), 1963
6. Mental Health Committee, 1964
10-11. Regional Planning Commission, 1963
12. Shipping Season, 1963
13-15. Speeches
   JPC and Strichartz speeches
16. Temple Beth El
Subseries C  Youth Commission and Youth Affairs, 1960-1963,
Boxes 557-558: [See also Series X]

Box 557

2-5. Youth Commission, 1961-63
6-7. Supporting Data on Coordinating Function Studies, Reports
8. Reports and Studies on Youth
   . Detroit Youth Survey, 1960

Box 558

1. Children's Emergency Psychiatric Facilities at Receiving Hospital (Youth Subfile), 1962-63
2. Mental Health Committee (Youth Subfile) 1962
3. Psychiatric Facilities (Youth Subfile), 1962
4-5. Detailed Studies and Reports on Youth Problems, 1960, 1963
Series XIV
Files of James T. Trainor, Assistant to the Mayor, 1963-1969
Boxes 559-563

The papers of James I. Trainor, Assistant to the Mayor, include reports, speeches, press releases, clippings, radio broadcasts transcripts and other materials.

Box 559

2-9. Senatorial Campaign, 1966
Schedules, memos, press releases, speeches, clippings

Box 560

1-6. Cavanagh; articles, clippings, 1965-69

Box 561

1-5. Cobo Hall Incident, 13 May 1968
Civilian Statements, officers' statements, evidence and final report
6-8. Transcripts, Lou Cordon Program, 1969

Box 562

1-4. Transcript, Lou Gordon Program, 1969

Reports
5. Appearance of the City of Detroit Before the President's National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders
6. Cavanagh Report to the People, 6 Mar 1968
8. Spreen Comments on CCR Investigation, and Report to Common Council, 1969
10. Mayor's Stadium Committee Report, 1967

Box 563

Reports
2. Report of Mayor's 1972 World's Fair Study Committee
4-5. "Studies in Change and Renewal in an Urban Community" (2 volumes)
Subseries A  City Departments File, 1964-1969, Boxes 564-566:

Box 564

1. Board of Education 1966
2. Budget, 1964-68
5. City Plan, 1968-69
6. Fire Department, 1967-68
7. Housing Commission, 1967-69
8. Housing, Breakthrough, 1969
9. Housing CBD #3 (Central Business District), 1968
11. Housing, CBD #5, 1968-69
12. Housing, Elmwood Park #2, 1968
13. Housing, Elmwood III, 1969
14. Housing, Forest Park #2, 1968
15. National Partnership and Housing, 1968-69

Box 565

1-2. Housing and Neighborhood Development
3. Neighborhood District Councils
4. Non-Assisted Conservation
5. Phoenix Homes
6. PPBS Study
7. Research Park
8. MDCDA (Metropolitan Detroit Citizens Development Authority)
9. Housing for Senior Citizens
10. Public Housing
11. Virginia Park Housing
12. Workable Program for Housing
13. Labor Relations
14-15. Mayor's Office

Box 566

   Drafts, memos, applications, reports, corres.
9. Municipal Parking Authority
Box 566 (cont'd)

10. Parks and Recreation
11. Public Works
12. Streets and Traffic

Subseries B General Files, United States, City, Community and MCHRD, 1967-1969, Boxes 567-571:

Box 567

1. US, 1969
2. US Conference of Mayors, 1969
4. US General Services Administration
5. US HUD (Housing and Urban Development)
6. HUD Act of 1968
7. Open Space Land Program
8. Urban Beautification
9. Water and Sewer
10. Industrial and Commercial Development
11. Manpower Program
12. Miscellaneous grants
13. City Property Taxes
14. Civil Disturbance Planning
15. Commission on Community Relations

Box 568

3. Fuel Strike, 1969
4. Gun Control Law
5. Housing in the City
6. Juvenile Delinquency
7-11. MCHRD (Mayor's Committee for Human Resource Development)

     Reports, records, misc.

Box 569

1-7.
8. Michigan Conference of Mayors
9. Michigan Municipal League
10. Model Neighborhood
Box 570

7. Personal, 1968-69
8. Public Employee Unions
10. Register and Vote, 1968

Box 571

1-2. SEMCOG (Southeast Michigan Council of Governments), 1968-69
4. TALUS (Transportation and Land Use Study), 1967-69
5. Urban Coalition, 1967-69
6. Urban Corps, 1969
8. Urban Observatory, 1968-69
10. Wayne County Planning, 1968-69
11. Youth: Juvenile Delinquency and Control Act, 1968

Subseries C  Miscellaneous File, 1967-1969,
Boxes 572-589:

Box 572

1. "Great Society" Programs
2. Sentinel Program, Detroit (anti-ballistic missile installations), 1967
3. Complaints, 1967-68
4. Maybury Sanitorium
5. Re-titling (Police Department)
6-7. Miscellaneous Programs
8-10. Mayor's Statements, 1967-69

Box 573

4-5. Mayor's Speeches, Out of Town, 1967-69
7. Mayor's Speeches, 1967
Box 574

1-3. Mayor's Speeches, 1968-69
4-5. Speech Material
6-9. Misc. JLT Corres. (for Mayor), Sep-Dec 1969
10. Welfare Department historical summary, 1965
   Old master file data summarized

Box 575 Goals and Summaries

1-4. Long and Short Range Goals of Departments, 1967
   These are summaries of goals submitted to the Mayor's
   Developmental Team in response to a memorandum from
   the mayor. Departments responding include Airport,
   Institute of Arts, Building Services, Civil Service,
   Commission on Community Relations, Committee for
   Community Relations, Committee for Community
   Renewal, Fire, Health, Housing, Lighting, Parks and
   Recreation, Public Works, Street Railways, Streets and
   Traffic, Youth, and Zoo.

5-7. Short Range Goals—Reports, 1968
   Short range goals—progress reported by departments

8-10. City Department Summaries of Operation, 1969
   JPC asked Department Heads to submit descriptions of
   their duties, for the next mayor's information. These
   include Arts, Assessors, Auditor, Aviation, Buildings and
   Safety Engineering, City Clerk, City Plan, Civic Center,
   Civil Defense, Civil Service, Community Relations,
   Community Renewal, Committee for Industrial and
   Commercial Development, City Controller, Detroit-Wayne
   County Joint Building Authority, Fire, Health, House of
   Correction, Library, Lighting, MCHRd, Model
   Neighborhood, Narcotics Rehabilitate
   Parking, Parks and Recreation, Police, Public Works,
   Purchasing and Supplies, Skid row, Street Railways,
   Streets and Traffic, Water, Youth, Zoning, and Zoo

11-15. Mayor's Task Force on Code Enforcement
   This refers to housing and property codes. "A
   Workable Program for Community Improvement"
   (report), 1969. A committee was appointed in
   Sep 1968 to study the problems of code
   enforcement in Detroit.
Box 576

1-7. Mayor's Task Force on Code Enforcement Correspondence (1-2); Minutes (3-4) and Reports (5-7)
8. CMIP (Concerted Management Improvement Projects) Manual and MCHRD Application, 1969
13. Categorical Aid Received by Detroit, 1969 Report

Box 577 Medical

1. Detroit General Hospital
2. Detroit Department of Health
3-5. Detroit General Hospital, correspondence, 1968-69
6-14. Detroit General Hospital Reports; Meetings, Jul-Aug 1968, Detroit Medical Center; "The University and the Catastrophic Situation at Detroit General Hospital"; "Dumping" Problems; and Proposed Improvements

Box 578 Detroit General Hospital, 1968-69

1-5. Keast Committee Minutes and Correspondence
6. Third Floor Renovation
7. Hospital Computer Services Contract
8. Board of Health-Joint Conference Committee
9. Physical Rehabilitation Projects
10. Nursing
11. CBM Progress Reports (Public Works Department)
12. Accreditation Standards
13. Status Report
14. Final Reports
15. Articles on DGH

Box 579 New Detroit, 1967-69

1-11. Corres., agenda, reports, 1967-69
12-13. Communications Subcommittee, 1968-69
Box 580  New Detroit, 1967-69

1-3. Communications Subcommittee
4-9. Community Services Subcommittee
10-14. Youth, Recreation and Cultural Affairs Subcommittee

Box 581  New Detroit, 1967-69

1. Economic Development Subcommittee
2-5. Education Subcommittee
6. Employment Subcommittee
7. Financing
8. Housing Subcommittee Task Force
9. Law Subcommittee
10. Project Advisory Subcommittee
11. Redevelopment Subcommittee
13-14. Screening Subcommittee
15. New Detroit Committee Staff

Box 582  Police

1-2. Mayors Development Team
3. Police Department Budget
4. Cobo Hall Incident #1, 1968
5. Cobo Hall Incident #2, 1968
6. M.L.King Disturbance, 1968
7-8. Department Reports
9. Commissioner Spreen
10-14. Community Relations Study

Box 583  Police

1-4. Community Relations Study
10. Apr 1968 Incidents
11. Veteran's Memorial Incident, 1968
12. Police Incidents, 1969
15-16. Corrections System
Box 584  Crime and Riot

3-8. Police Management Study
9-11. Riot Study, Planning (See also Box 587)
12. "Safe Streets"
13. Stoner Rifle Use

Box 585  Police

1. Police Statistics
2. "Stop and Frisk"
3. Wayne County Crime Control
4. Police Application Blanks
5-9. Police Recruitment

Box 586  Police

1-2. Police Recruiting
3. Police Personnel
4. Fitzgerald Community
5. Uniform Crime Reports
6. Store Fronts
7. Police, Special Tax
8. Police, Schools
9-14. Police Tests
15. Police, WSU Study
16-17. Articles About Police
18. Notebook on Police Public Relations

Box 587  Police and MCHRD

1-4. Riot Studies, Notes
5. Memorandum of Agreement, DPOA and the City of Detroit, 1968
6-7. Detroit Police Dispute Panel
8. DPOA Petition
9. DPOA Economic Proposals
10. Newark, N.J., Police Case
11-13. MCHRD Proposal
14. Active Community Team
Box 588  Reports

2. Report on Archdiocese Opportunity Program Status of MCHRD
5. Washington Office for Detroit
6-7. Studies in Change and Renewal in an Urban Community, Vols. 1-2, WSU
8. MCHRD Program Status Report, 1969

Box 589  Reports

Area Redevelopment Agency Notebook, 1962
Police Emergency Organization Plans Notebook
Organization Charts, City of Detroit
Series XVI
Executive Orders, Pronouncements, Directives and
Selected Speeches, 1962-1969
Boxes 590-603

The official documents of Mayor Cavanagh's tenure of office, including executive orders, memoranda and directives. Key speeches selected and set apart at the Mayor's office are also included in chronological order. Many are copies of material found elsewhere in the collection.

Box 590  Executive Orders, 1962-1969

1. No. 1. Non-Discrimination of employees for employment or promotion in city departments, 22 Feb 1962
2. No. 2. Extension of service for all city employees except firemen and police, 22 Feb 1962
3. No. 3. Extension of service for Police Department employees, 22 Feb 1962
4. No. 4. Extension of service for Fire Department employees, 22 Feb 1962
5. No. 5. Income Tax Ordinance, 5 June 1962
8. No. 8. New arrangements for members and labor representatives on the Accident Investigation Board, 8 Mar 1963
9. No. 9. Indiscriminate dissemination of information about the city's interests, by city employees, 11 Apr 1963
10. No. 10. Conflict of interest of city employees, 26 Apr 1963
11. No. 11. Civil Defense directive, 28 Jun 1965
12. No. 12. Federal Grant to aid in demolition of dilapidated and dangerous structures, 6 Dec 1965
13. No. 13. Departments to review programs and send recommendations for reducing costs, 20 Oct 1966
15. No. 15. Collective bargaining, sessions with labor organizations, 23 Jan 1967
Box 590 (cont'd)

20. No. 20. City departments to inform potential businesses to locate in Detroit, contacting proper officials for information, 4 Mar 1969
21. No. 21. Department heads to advise Mayor's new Advisory Committee on suggested City Charter changes, 19 Aug 1969
22. No. 22. Appointment of an officer in each department having control of promotions within the department, 23 Dec 1969

Directives, 1966-1969
23. Transfer of parking enforcement from Police Department to Streets and Traffic, 17 Jun 1966
24. Alcoholism Rehabilitation Center, 7 Apr 1967
25. Public Employees Week, 12 May 1967
26. Inner city black business and industry receiving support from the city, 31 Jan 1969
27. To department heads, on formation of the Urban Corps, 14 Feb 1969

Memos, 1964-1967
28. Memos per Fred Romanoff, 2 Jan 1964
29. Organizational chart deadline; rentals to the federal government; solicitation of campaign funds from city employees; safe driving; group life insurance; seat belts for city cars; 1965 budget, 1964
30. Employment of the disabled and the handicapped; film, "Detroit, City on the Move"; fireworks tickets; vandalism; the Christmas Carnival; temporary rules for conducting meetings; anniversary of the Department of Parks and Recreation, 1965
31. New programs; Model Cities; Neighborhood Youth Corps; sub-professionals; Saul Alinsky; national municipal policies and legislation affecting cities; federal grant programs, 1966
32. Services in urban renewal projects; Mayor's Development Team's proposals; short and long-range goals, 1967
33. Council resolution on the Charter Amendment, putting the DSR on the ballot

Box 591 Memos, Speeches and Miscellaneous Business, 1962

1. Income Tax, 1962
2. Recap of speech on departmental services, given by JPC at the Metropolitan Mayors meeting, 1962
3. Application for Mass Transportation Demonstration Grant, 3 Jan 1962
4. Directive on Commission and Department reports, 8 Jan 1962
5. Letter to Common Council about a Detroit office in Washington, DC, 2 Feb 1962
Box 591 (cont'd)

6. Proposed Income Tax Bill: synopsis of proposed legislation granting power to counties, cities and villages to levy income taxes, 19 Feb 1962
7. National Conference of the American Society for Public Administration, designating Charles Meyer as Coordinator, 19 Feb 1962
8. Meeting with 3-man team on the IRS Center site survey, 5 Mar 1962
10. Letter to Common Council on Ordinance, 6 Apr 1962
12. Speech to the American Society for Public Administration, 12 Apr 1962
13. Statement on Banking, to House Committee, for the American Municipal Association, 4 May 1962
14. Letter to the Waterfront Development Commission, 7 Jun 1962
15. Memo on vacation time and emergency communications, to department heads, 6 Jul 1962
17. Press release on ADC cuts, 23 Jul 1962
19. Nomination of JPC to Ten Outstanding Young Men list, by the Board of Commerce, 14 Sep 1962
22. Memo to department heads on changes in the law, 9 Oct 1962
23. Speech to National Auto Show guests, in place of Vice President Johnson, 22 Oct 1962
24. Memo to department heads, boards and commissions on Common Council petitions, 26 Oct 1962
25. Statement on Fluoridation, 26 Nov 1962
Box 592 Memos, Releases, 1963

1. Memo on proposed millage from the Board of Education, 15 Jan 1963
2. Speech, Grosse Pointe Memorial Lecture Series, 15 Jan 1963
3. Memo to department heads about notification of vacation time, 17 Jan 1963
4. Speech on Income Tax before Commission on City Corporations, 31 Jan 1963
5. Speech to Municipal Forum, 7 Feb 1963
6. Form letter to members of the Hotel and Motel Industries, about 1964 Democratic and Republican conventions, 8 Feb 1963
7. Letter to union locals about joint management of the budget, 20 Feb 1963
8. Speech before the Detroit Real Estate Board, 27 Feb 1962
9. Adcraft Club, 1 Mar 1963
10. Letter and report of Charles Mayne on the activities of the Olympic Facilities Committee, 1 Mar 1963
11. Presentation to the Republican Site Committee, on holding the 1964 Convention in Detroit, 4 Mar 1962
12. Temple Israel Men's Club, 28 Mar 1963
13. Olympics progress report, 3 Apr 1963
14. Memo on Freedom Festival and liaison with A. Jacoby, 5 Apr 1963
15. Press release on Freedom Festival and its chairman, 10 Apr 1962
16. Statement to the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency, on behalf of the US Conference of Mayors, 1 May 1962
17. Memo on Public Employees Week, 28 Jun 1963
18. Remarks by JPC as a member of the panel on Public Works at the US Conference of Mayors in Honolulu, 12 Jun 1963
20. Testimony before the Special Subcommittee on Air and Water Pollution of the Public Works Subcomm. of the Senate, 18 Jun 1963
22. Memo about the Christmas Carnival, 24 Jul 1963
23. Remarks at the opening of the Youth Training Center, 7 Aug 1963
24. Speech to ONE Committee (Operation Negro Equality) at TULC Hall, 20 Aug 1963
26. Youth Training Center, 7 Sep 1963
Box 592 (cont'd)

27. Mayor's 5-point modified state tax proposal to Gov. Romney, 25 Sep 1963
28. Statement on Open Occupancy ordinance, 26 Sep 1963
29. Question and Answer Tax memo before Joint State Tax Committee, 26 Sep 1963
30. Speech at the State Bar Association of Michigan, honoring the Supreme Court, 26 Sep 1963
31. Remarks to the National Housing Conference (NAHRO), Denver, 30 Sep 1963

Box 593  Speeches, Statements and Letters, 1963-1965

1. Keynote address to the American Public Works Association Conference and Equipment show, 30 Sep 1963
3. Introduction of Walter P. Reuther at the American Public Works Association banquet, 10 Oct 1963
7. Grosse Pointe Memorial Church Men's Association, 19 Nov 1963
9. Mayor's Register and Vote Committee, 21 Nov 1963
12. Status report to Washington, DC, on public works, 12 Dec 1963
13. Remarks at Frank Murphy Junior High School, 12 Dec 1963
14. Statement to Senate Subcommittee on Public Works, 12 Dec 1963
16. Edison Business Club, 9 Jan 1964
17. Grand Rapids Junior Chamber of Commerce, 9 Jan 1964
18. Provisions of a proposed charter amendment to create a Public Transportation Department, 4 Feb 1964
19. Speech to the National Housing Conference, Washington, DC, 24 Feb 1964
Box 593 (cont'd)

20. Statement to the Senate Subcommittee on Seaway Transportation, 26 Feb 1964
21. Remarks to the West District Teachers Institute, 11 Mar 1964
22. Remarks at the Governor's Luncheon for Michigan Legislators, 3 Apr 1964
23. Mayor's testimony before the Michigan Senate Taxation Committee, 7 Apr 1964
24. TV remarks on the budget, 7 Apr 1964
25. Mayor's budget message to Common Council, 7 Apr 1964
26. Statement to Subcommittee of the House Committee on Education and Labor, about the Poverty Program, 14 Apr 1964
27. Speech to Wayne State University Executive Development Program for city career executives, 16 Apr 1964
28. Michigan Conference of Mayors, Cadillac, 18 Apr 1964
29. Speech to Realty Boards meeting, 23 Apr 1964
31. Labor Day speech, 7 Sep 1964
32. Metropolitan Detroit Bond Tour, 1 Oct 1964
33. Men's Club, Christ Church Cranbrook, 5 Oct 1964
34. Optimist Club of Downtown Detroit, 11 Nov 1966
35. *Cleveland Plain Dealer* article, 3 Jan 1965
36. Speech to the Board of Commerce, "Know Your Government" breakfast, 15 Mar 1965
37. Notice of budget hearings for employee representatives groups, 16 Mar 1965
38. Remarks accepting the Citation for Excellence in Community Architecture, from the American Institute of Architects, 19 Mar 1965
39. Statement on behalf of the NLC, to the House Subcommittee on Housing Banking and Currency Committee, on housing and urban development, 31 Mar 1965
40. Statement by the Urban Renewal Commission, on Relocation, Apr 1965
41. Letter to Common Council on budget allocation for the Washington office, 5 Apr 1965
42. Mayor's Budget Message to Common Council, 5 Apr 1965
43. Mayor's letter to Common Council on the Community Arts Council, 5 Apr 1965
44. Press release on Mayor's request to Common Council for additional police, 14 Apr 1965
45. Remarks at the Grand River-Greenfield Civic Association, 21 Apr 1965
46. Statement to the Senate Subcommittee on Constitutional Amendments having to do with reapportionment, 27 Apr 1965
Box 593 (cont'd)

47. Mr. Ripley's letter about the movie "Detroit, City on the Move," 1 Jun 1965
48. Letter to the Editor of the Wall Street Journal about distortion of facts on ARA grants to Detroit, 8 Jun 1965
49. Twelve-page biographical sketch of JPC, 22 Jun 1965
50. Speech to the Michigan Municipal League, Grand Rapids, 15 Sep 1965

Box 594  Speeches, Statements and Remarks, 1966

1. Mayor's Inaugural address, 4 Jan 1966
2. Statement on running for the US Senate, 7 Jan 1966
4. Demonstration Cities material, 8 Feb 1966
5. Remarks at the annual meeting of the Association of Bay Area Governments, Berkeley, 25 Feb 1966
6. Testimony before the Housing Subcommittee of the House Committee on Banking and Currency, 2, Mar 1966
7. Biographical sketch of JPC, 21 Mar 1966
8. Remarks before the 6th Circuit meeting of the American Law Student Association, 25 Mar 1965
9. First Friday Club of Macomb County, Utica, 1 Apr 1966
10. Remarks before the 4th Congressional District Democratic Committee, Paw Paw, 2 Apr 1966
11. Letter to Gov. Romney about straight-line depreciation on personal property assessments, 5 Apr 1966
13. Press release on the new budget, 6 Apr 1966
15. Remarks before the Harvard Business School Association seminar on business and government relations and urban problems, 20 May 1966
17. Speech to the Council for Democratic Directions, Ann Arbor, 27 May, 1966
18. Speech at the Chapel Hill Baptist Church, 4 Jun 1966
19. Michigan B'nai B'rith Men's and Women's Councils, Flint, 5 Jun 1966
20. Acceptance speech, Presidency of the US Conference of Mayors, Dallas, 15 Jun 1966
22. Statement on executive reorganization, Senate Hearings, 23 Aug 1966
Box 594 (cont'd)

23. Testimony before the Natural Resources and Power Subcommittee of the House Committee on Government, by G. Remus for JPC, on the subject of water pollution, 9 Sep 1966
24. Letter to Robert Weaver on urban renewal homes, 2 3 Sep 1966
25. Statement at meeting with West Central Organization, 26 Sep 1966
26. Conference of National Organizations, Miami Beach , 10 Nov 1966
27. Greater Hartford Chamber of Commerce banquet, 16 Nov 1966

Box 595 Speeches, Statements and Letters, 1967

1. New Year Message, 1 Jan 1967
2. Central Business District Association meeting, 18 Jan 1966
3. Letter to Ray Girardin about police-community relations and the organization Breakthrough, 24 Jan 1967
4. Proposed snow emergency ordinance, 10 Mar 1967
5. Remarks at the Society of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, Los Angeles, 17 Mar 1967
7. Meeting of Forum, at Cranbrook School, 16 May 1967
8. Radio and TV speech on Crime Problems, 17 May 1967
9. Directive to all departments, boards and commissions, 22 May 1967
11. Letter to Common Council returning approved budget, 22 May 1966
12. Speech at the Commencement at St. Francis Cabrini High School, 7 Jun 1967
15. Memo on Summer Task Force, 14 Jun 1967
17. Executive memo to all department heads, boards and commissions, a reminder about the Task Force to city employees, 18 Jul 1967
18. To department heads about flying flags half-mast in commemoration of Carl Smith and Jerome Alshove, 28 Jul 1967
Box 595 (cont'd)

21. Citizens Resources Committee named, 1 Aug 1968
22. New Detroit Committee, 1 Aug 1967
23. J. L. Hudson, Jr., statement on the New Detroit Committee, 1 Aug 1967
24. Federal Government awarding a $100,000 grant to HRD
25. Statement on the needs of the city, 15 Aug 1967
27. Report on TV and radio, on actions after the riot, 6 Sep 1967
28. TV and radio speech on the state of the city; report on the program for rebuilding, 6 Sep 1967
29. Michigan Municipal League annual convention, 7 Sep 1967
30. Nation's Cities article, 14 Sep 1967
31. Mayor's Prayer Breakfast, 14 Sep 1967
32. Student Bar Association, University of Detroit, 20 Sep 1967
33. Speech to the Michigan Senate Crime Investigation Committee, 20 Sep 1967

Box 596  Speeches, Memos, Letters, 1967

1. Remarks to the Washington DC chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, 20 Sep 1967
2. Constitution Week banquet, Greater Detroit Board of Commerce, 21 Sep 1967
3. National Commission on Urban Problems, 26 Sep 1967
4. Butler University Lecture Series, Indianapolis, 27 Sep 1967
5. Banquet of United Community Services, 28 Sep 1967
6. State Bar of Michigan annual meeting, 28 Sep 1967
7. Remarks at the Albert Cobo memorial ceremony, 2 Oct 1967
8. Kent County Democratic Club, Grand Rapids, 6 Oct 1967
9. Greater Windsor United Fund Drive rally, 10 Oct 1967
10. Conference of the National institute of Municipal Law Officers, 10 Oct 1967
13. Remarks at the conference of Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod, clergy, 13 Oct 1967
16. Letter from Commissioner Ray Girardin about the actions of the Detroit police during the riot, 20 Oct 1967
Box 596 (cont'd)

17. Remarks at the Great Lakes District Conference of the National Secretaries Association, 21 Oct 1967
18. Remarks to the Evening College of Commerce and Finance, University of Detroit, 22 Oct 1967
23. Speech presenting the report of the Mayor's Development Team to the New Detroit Committee, 26 Oct 1967
25. Roosevelt Dinner, ADA, 28 Oct 1967
26. Speech at the annual meeting of the National Association of Independent Insurers, Bal Harbour, 1 Nov 1967
27. Speech before the Shriners and Knights of Columbus, 6 Nov 1967
28. Greetings to the Association of Urban Universities, 6 Nov 1967
29. Remarks to the Detroit Retired City Employees Association, 8 Nov 1967
30. Dedication of the Horace Dodge, Jr., Memorial Recreation Center, 8 Nov 1967
31. United North Western Realty Association, 9 Nov 1967
32. Remarks to the meeting of Boy Scouts of America Region 7, 11 Nov 1967
33. Alma College speech, 14 Nov 1967
35. Remarks at Latin Quarter Party, 15 Nov 1967
36. Speech to the National Association of Intergroup Relations Officials, 15 Nov 1967
37. Remarks on the selection of Detroit for a Model Cities Planning Grant, 16 Nov 1967
38. Remarks at cornerstone-laying, Alexander Blain Hospital Addition, 16 Nov 1967
39. Remarks to the Detroit Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, 18 Nov 1967
40. Remarks at Holy Savior Evangelical Lutheran Church, 18 Nov 1967
41. Memo on goals, to all department heads, boards and commissions, 20 Nov 1967
42. Remarks to the National Association of Travel Organizations (NATO), 28 Nov 1967
Box 596 (cont'd)

43. Speech to the National Executive Board of the American Jewish Committee, San Francisco, 2 Dec 1967
44. Memo to all department heads on Municipal Tree Lighting ceremony, 14 Dec 1967
46. Speech at the 16th District Democratic meeting, 14 Dec 1967
47. 1967 Christmas Message, Dec 1967

Box 597 Statements, and Speeches, 1968

2. Statement on the urban crisis, n.d.
4. Remarks at the Installation of Officers, Lieutenants and Sergeants Association, 5 Jan 1968
5. Speech to the Adcraft Club, 5 Jan 1968
6. Press Release and interim report from the Mayor's Task Force Committee on City Finances, 10 Jan 1968
7. Memo to all city departments about the Art Exhibit, "Romantic Art in Great Britain," 15 Jan 1968
8. Remarks, Parker Institute, 17 Jan 1968
10. Central Business District Association luncheon meeting, 19 Jan 1968
11. Detroit Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, 23 Jan, 1968
12. Urban Crisis Seminar at Spring Arbor College, 29 Jan 1968
14. Speech to the Bond Club of Detroit, 6 Feb 1968
15. Meeting of Virginia Law Review, University of Virginia, 6 Feb 1968
16. Letter to Common Council on plans of the Police and Fire Departments in case of emergency (riot or civil disturbance), 6 Feb 1968
17. Ordinance Article 4, "To Regulate and Control Firearms," 7 Feb 1968
18. Press Release on presentation of proposed gun control ordinance to Common Council, 7 Feb 1968
19. Article for DAC News, 19 Feb 1968
Box 597 (cont'd)

22. Letter to Gov. Romney with proposals to correct conditions in Michigan, 26 Feb 1966
23. Press release on the report of the Police Fact-Finding, Team, 27 Feb 1968
24. Thursday Afternoon Luncheon Club speech, 29 Feb 1968
27. Appearance on "Meet the Press," 3 Mar 1968
28. Annual Steak-Out, Latin Quarter, 5 Mar 1968
29. Report to the People on the Rumor Control Center, 7 Jun 1968
30. Remarks at the awards presentation, 1967 Christmas Carnival, 8 Mar 1968
32. Press release on budget schedules, 16-21 Mar 1968
33. Colloquium on Crime, Criminality and Ethnic Tensions, at the City University of New York, 18 Mar 1968
34. Appearance before Common Council with a proposal to inaugurate Police Information Centers, and the lease of three storefront locations, 21 Mar 1968
35. Remarks at the University of Detroit Center for Continuing Education Services Conference, "The State: A Current Appraisal and a Forward Look," 22 Mar 1968
36. Remarks at the CYO Annual Awards program, 24 Mar 1968
38. Remarks at the conference of the UAW Region 1E, 28 Mar 1968
39. Statement on President Lyndon Johnson's decision not to seek nor accept renomination, 1 Apr 1968
40. Remarks to the Booker I. Washington Businessmen's Association, 3 Apr 1967
41. Statement on the death of Martin Luther King, 5 Apr 1968
42. Remarks at the Metropolitan Detroit Science Fair Sponsors' breakfast, 4 Apr 1968
43. Proclamation by Gov. Romney on 1968 civil disorder, 5 Apr 1968
44. Metropolitan Detroit Citizens Development Authority groundbreaking, 5 Apr 1968
45. Budget message to Common Council, 9 Apr 1968
46. Register and Vote Committee Executive Board meeting, 10 Apr 1968
47. TV message, "Detroit: A New Direction," 12 Apr 1968
48. Interfaith Rally of Hope, University of Detroit, 14 Apr 1968
Box 597 (cont'd)

49. Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations, Wayne State University, 17 Apr 1968
50. Capuchin Guild speech, 17 Apr 1968
51. Mortgage Bankers Association of Michigan, 18 Apr 1968
52. Mt. Union College, Alliance, Ohio, 19 Apr 1968
53. Brother Rice High School, 22 Apr 1968
54. Speech, "What Now, Detroit?" Public Relations Society, 23 Apr 1968
55. Remarks at Westminster Presbyterian Church, 24 Apr 1968
56. Annual Fight for Freedom dinner, Detroit NAACP, 28 Apr 1968
57. "Challenges Facing American Cities," Queens College, Charlotte, 29 Apr 1968
58. Testimony before the Business and Commerce Subcommittee Senate, Washington, DC, 30 Apr 1968

Box 598  Speeches, Statements and Lists, 1968

1. Remarks to the Register and Vote Committee, 1 May 1968
2. Annual Ladies Night program, First Friday Club, 1 May 1968
3. Letter to Common Council outlining the Detroit reaction to the death of Martin Luther King, 4 May 1968
4. Polish Constitution Day ceremonies, 5 May, 1968
5. Memorial Mass for deceased police officers, 5 May 1968
6. Remarks to the Nacirema Club, 10 May 1968
7. Constitutional Rights Foundation, 11 May 1968
8. Inauguration of Sister Mary Karl George, President of Mercy College, 12 May 1968
9. Remarks for Poor Peoples March, Blessed Sacrament Cathedral, 13 May 1968
10. Press release on Poor Peoples March incident, 14 May 1968
11. Remarks to Blackstone Park No. 6 Property Owners Association, 14 May 1968
13. Testimony before the McClellan Committee Hearings on Civil Disorder, 16 May 1968
15. Lions of Michigan convention, 17 May 1968
16. Press release on the budget, 18 May 1968
17. Remarks at Police Week Protestant Memorial service, 19 May 1968
19. Lecture series, North Dakota State University, 22 May 1968
20. Comments on the Common Council action on the budget, 23 May 1968
Box 598 (cont'd)

21. Speech before the Anabolists Society of the Wayne State University Medical School, 24 May 1968
22. Speech in Muskegon, 24 May 1968
23. Testimonial for James Hare, introducing Mayor Hatcher, 25 May 1968
25. Press release on police recruiting, 27 May 1968
27. Radio and TV address to the people of Detroit, 28 May 1968
28. Remarks at Peche Island Ferry Boat Dedication, 29 May 1968
29. Remarks at the Democratic State Convention, 2 Jun 1968
30. Speech at Commencement Exercises, University of Detroit, 4 Jun 1968
31. Remarks on the death of Robert Kennedy, 5 Jun 1968
32. Press release on funeral mass for Robert F. Kennedy, 6 Jun 1968
33. Remarks on the death of Robert F. Kennedy, 6 Jun 1963
34. Testimony of J. L. Trainor on behalf of JPC, before the Subcomm. on Regulatory Agencies of the House Small Business Committee, at Detroit, 10 Jun 1968
35. Remarks at Detroit's Happening Clean-Up rally, 15 Jun 1968
36. Talk to top employers at the DAC breakfast, about summer jobs, 19 Jun 1968
37. Remarks at the kick-off of the Register and Vote drive, 20 Jun 1968
38. Statement on appointment of Police Commissioner, 21 Jun 1968
39. Press release on the appointment of Police Commissioner, 21 Jun 1968
40. Remarks at the opening of the summer playground season, 24 Jun 1968
41. List of the accomplishments in the city following the July 1967 civil disturbance, Jul 1968
42. Press release on the signing of the Stop and Frisk law, 9 Jul 1968
43. Statement of progress since July 1967, 17 Jul 1968
44. Press release on the Grape Workers Strike, 18 Jul 1968
45. Statements about the city, one year after the riot, 22 Jul 1968
46. Press release on Commissioner Spreen, 33 Jul 1968
47. Speech at Eastern Illinois University, "The Crisis in the Cities," 23 Jul 1968
Box 598 (cont'd)

49. Letter to Robert Tindal and Ross Corbit, Co-Chairmen of the Special Task Force on Police Recruiting and Hiring, 26 Jul 1968
50. Letter to Common Council on the Scouting program for Police precincts financed by New Detroit, 26 Jul 1968
51. Letter to Common Council proposing a gun control ordinance, 29 Jul 1968
52. Remarks at a testimonial dinner for Joseph Cardinal Slipyj, Ukrainian Catholic Church, 30 Jul 1968
53. Guidelines for Police Personnel functioning in public places and investigating for criminal activity, 2 Aug 1968
4. Letter to Common Council on Detroit General Hospital improvements, 8 Aug 1968
55. Remarks at Summer Study on Urban Policy, University of California, Berkeley, 15 Aug 1968
56. Remarks to the Democratic Platform Committee, Chicago, with proposals and recommendations for individual platform planks attached, 22 Aug 1968
57. Statement before the Ribicoff Committee on Federal Solutions to City Problems, 23 Aug 1968

Box 599 Statements and Speeches, 1968

1. Biographical sketch, 5 Sep 1968
2. Conference of Midwest College Placement Association, 9 Sep 1968
3. Master Brewers Association Convention, 16 Sep 1968
4. Press release on the hiring of Curtis E. Rodgers as mayoral assistant, 18 Sep 1968 1968
5. Remarks at testimonial dinner for Frank Fitzsimmons, 20 Sep 1968
7. Remarks at the luncheon of the Federal Bar Association, 25 Sep 1968
10. Tiger Recognition Dinner, 29 Sep 1968
11. Mayor's Interfaith Prayer Breakfast, 30ep 1968
12. Remarks at the testimonial dinner for Marcellius Ivory, 6 Oct 1968
14. Remarks at "sky-breaking" ceremonies for the Michigan Blue Cross and Blue Shield Building, 9 Oct 1968
15. Speech to the student body of the University of Detroit Law School, 9 Oct 1968
Box 599 (cont'd)

18. Remarks at the 70th Anniversary, St. Stanislaus Parish, 13 Oct 1968
20. Groundbreaking ceremony for grade separation, Lynch Road and Mt. Elliott, 13 Oct 1968
22. Remarks to the IUW Lawyers Association, 15 Oct 1968
23. Remarks to the McDonald-Cartier Club, 16 Oct 1968
24. Introduction of Vice President Humphrey, Kennedy Square, 17 Oct 1968
26. Remarks at Blackstone Park No. 6 Property Owners Association meeting, 23 Oct 1968
27. Midwest Conference of the Maritime Trades Department, 23 Oct 1968
28. Convention of the National Association for Retarded Children, 23 Oct 1968
29. Statement on the Detroit school millage election (delivered by Tom Turner), 23 Oct 1963
31. Remarks at the 42nd anniversary celebration, Holy Trinity Romanian Orthodox Cathedral, 27 Oct 1968
32. Remarks at the William Blue Congressional campaign dinner, Flint, 27 Oct 1968
34. Forum at Canisius College, Buffalo, on "The City in Crisis," 30 Oct 1968
35. Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner, Panesville, Ohio, 1 Nov 1968
36. Palestine Senior Association Reunion, 6 Nov 1968
37. Remarks at the meeting of the Home Office Section, National Insurance Association, 7 Nov 1968
38. Speech at the dinner for Poland's Independence Day, 8 Nov 1968
39. Remarks at the Greater Detroit Board of Commerce, 12 Nov 1968
40. Speech at the meeting of the American Public Health Assoc., 12 Nov 19
41. Speech to students of Lansing Community College, 13 Nov 1968
42. Remarks before the National War College, 14 Nov 1968
43. Conference of state officials, National Soft Drink Association, 18 Nov 1968
Box 599 (cont'd)

44. Remarks at the convention banquet, National League of Cities, Oregon, 19 Nov 1968
45. American University Student Association, 20 Nov 1968
46. Kick-Off rally of the City-County Employees Annual Goodfellow campaign, 22 Nov 1968
47. Speech to the 200 Club, Miami, 25 Nov 1968
48. Salvation Army Tree of Lights ceremony, 29 Nov 1968
49. Remarks at the 50th annual celebration of the union of Transylvania with Romania, 30 Nov 1968
50. Wayne State University Law School Honors Convocation, 3 Dec 1968
51. Cornell University testimonial dinner for Walker Cisler, 4 Dec 1968
52. Southern Police Institute seminar, University of Louisville, 5 Dec 1968
53. Annual Leadership Conference, AFSCME, 14 Dec 1968
54. Speech at the student assembly of Henry Ford High School, 16 Dec 1968
55. Christmas Message, 1968

Box 600  Speeches and Press Releases, Jan-Mar 1969

1. "Eleven Urban Mayors and Their Problems," a reprint from the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Jan 1969
2. New Year Message, 1 Jan 1969
3. Press release on the administration's accomplishments, 3 Jan 1969
4. Press release on the fuel oil strike, 6 Jan 1969
5. Tower Hill School lecture series, 8 Jan 1968
6. Report of Johannes Spreen to Common Council, 10 Jan 1969
7. Remarks at the installation of officers, Lieutenants and Sergeants Association, 15 Jan 1969
8. Remarks on the acceptance of a Fire Department ambulance, 15 Jan 1969
9. Remarks at the ribbon-cutting ceremony of the Big A Supermarket, 16 Jan 1969
11. Press release on the crackdown on code violators, 27 Jan 1969
12. Washington Post article on JPC
13. Remarks to the Central Business District Association, 30 Jan 1969
14. Remarks to the Policy Advisory Committee at the annual meeting of MCHRD, 4 Feb 1969
Box 600 (cont’d)

15. Speech at the International Freedom Festival luncheon, 6 Feb 1969
16. On the reappointment of Irving Bronson to the Housing Commission, 7 Feb 1969
17. Speech at the annual Public Affairs Forum, Indiana, PA, "Can Big Cities Be Governed?" 10 Feb 1969
18. Press Release on the anti-trust settlement by five pharmaceutical companies, 12 Feb 1968
20. Exchange Club of Northwest Detroit, 13 Feb 1969
21. Press release on the appointment of Arthur Vega to the Board of Health and F. O'Donnell to the Civic Center Commission, 18 Feb 1969
23. Press release on the Robert Knox resignation from the Housing Commission, 19 Feb 1969
24. Speech to an assembly of Starr Commonwealth for Boys, 20 Feb 1968
25. Press release on the arrival of Patrick Fay, Ambassador from Ireland, 21 Feb 1969
26. Cleveland Plain Dealer article, 23 Feb 1969
28. Presentation of the American Jewish Congress Amity Citation to Richard Simmons, 26 Feb 1969
29. Press release on the new appointments and reappointments, 28 Feb 1969
30. Biographical sketch, Mar 1969
31. Remarks at the Press Club Stag Steak-Out, 4 Mar 1969
32. Announcement of Summer Jobs program, NAB, 7 Mar 1969
33. Remarks (by William Day) at the press conference on summer jobs, 7 Mar 1969
34. Press release on summer jobs, 7 Mar 1969
35. Press release on anti-ballistic missiles, 11 Mar 1969
36. Remarks on the 'Urban Corps, 18 Mar 1969
37. Press release on the Urban Corps, 18 Mar 1969
38. Good Friday Proclamation announcement, 19 Mar 1969
39. Press release on appointments to the Community Relations Commission, 19 Mar 1969
41. Remarks at the testimonial for John S. Kulick, 22 Mar 1969
42. Statement to the Urban Affairs Committee of the Michigan House of Representatives, 24 Mar 1969
Box 600 (cont'd)

43. Remarks at annual luncheon, League of Women Voters, 26 Mar 1969
44. Remarks at Chamber of Commerce TV Conference, "Challenge from the Nixon Administration," 26 Mar 1969
45. Statement on receiving $100 from Rev. Anthony Perrino of the Unitarian Church, 27 Mar 1969
47. Presentation of the 1968 Employee Grand Awards, 29 Mar 1969
48. Remarks at the conference of Urban Study Directors, Wayne State University, 28 Mar 1969
49. Remarks at the meeting of the Michigan Credit Union League, 28 Mar 1969
50. Remarks at the Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner, 29 Mar 1969

Box 601 Speeches and Press Releases, Apr-May 1969

1. Press release on the Labor Relations Bureau, 2 Apr 1969
2. Letter to Common Council on gun control, 2 Apr 1969
3. Statement on aroused strong and conflicting emotions of the public, 3 Apr 1969
4. Letter to Common Council on the proposed budget, 8 Apr 1969
5. Press release on the appointment of Richard Lane to Coordinator of the Summer Youth Opportunity Program, 8 Apr 1969
6. Statement on the Lane appointment, 8 Apr 1969
7. Press release on the budget, 8 Apr 1969
8. Remarks at the Salute to Carl B. Stokes reception, 9 Apr 1969
9. Remarks on the Budget, 9 Apr 1969
10. Presentation of a citation to Berry Gordy, Jr., at the award dinner of Broadcast Music, Inc., 15 Apr 1969
11. Remarks on the appointment of Marvin Brown, 16 Apr 1969
12. Speech honoring Dr. Ralph N. Tassie, at the anniversary luncheon of Saratoga General Hospital, 16 Apr 1969
13. Detroit Urban League, 17 Apr 1969
14. Site dedication for Michigan Bell Telephone headquarters, 17 Apr 1969
17. Request of President Nixon to reconsider the conversion of Marine Hospital to an out-patient clinic, 25 Apr 1969
18. Press release on the invitation to Common Council for a
meeting on the budget, 25 Apr 1969
19. Conference of the National Association of Educational
Secretaries, 23 Apr 1969
20. Remarks at the NAACP Fight for Freedom dinner, 27 Apr 1969
22. Speech at State University of New York, Buffalo, 5 May 1969
23. Press release on the return of Cardinal Dearden, 5 May 1969
24. Press release on the speech at SUNY Buffalo, 5 May 1969
25. Statement on the city budget, 5 May 1969
26. Testimony before the House Committee on the Plight of the
Cities, Washington, DC, 6 May 1969
27. Testimony on behalf of the National League of Cities, before
the House Education and Labor Committee, 6 May 1969
28. Remarks in Port Huron on the ABM, 7 May 1969
29. Press release on the ABM, 7 May 1969
30. Foreman's Association Dinner, 8 May 1969
31. Remarks on the Romanian Hour, WJBK, 8 May 1969
32. Remarks at the Duffield School Mothers' Day Tea, 9 May 1969
33. Remarks at the Grape Boycott rally, 10 May 1969
34. Press release on the downtown feasibility study, 13 May 1969
35. Press release on the Chamber of Commerce endorsement of
Lax proposals, 13 May 1969
36. Remarks at the dedication of the new building for the
Children's Center, 14 May 1969
37. Press release on the beautification of the city with flowers, by
the Parks and Recreation Department, 14 May 1969
38. Veto letter to Common Council, on the budget, 15 May 1969
39. Speech at the Michael Berry testimonial dinner, 16 May 1969
40. Press Release on the appointment of John Casey as Chairman
of the Community Relations Commission, 16 May 1969
41. Speech at the 11th annual Protestant Memorial Service of the
Detroit Police Department, 18 May 1969
42. Mayors Exchange Day memo to all department heads,
19 May 1969
43. Statement vetoing the 1969-70 budget, 20 May 1969
44. Remarks at the conference of the Real Estate Boards,
21 May 1969
45. Dedication of the Center for the Handicapped, Kiwanis Unit,
22 May 1969
46. Keynote address to the Michigan Outdoor Recreation Institute,
sponsored by the Michigan State Association of Supervisors,
23 May 1969
47. Groundbreaking ceremonies for the Macomb St. Garage,
23 May 1969
Box 601 (cont'd)

48. Testimonial for James H. Hare, 24 May 1969
49. Remarks at the Outer Van Dyke Memorial Day Parade and Service, 25 May 1969
50. Groundbreaking for the Luella Hannan Memorial Home, 26 May 1969
51. Remarks at the Regional Conference of the Illuminating Engineering Society, 26 May 1969

Box 602  Speeches and Press Releases, May-Sep 1969

2. Remarks to the meeting of the Federated Civic Associations of Northwest Detroit, 27 May 1969
3. Remarks at the Wayne County Civic League, 4 Jun 1969
4. Annual Michigan State Real Estate Convention, 5 Jun 1969
5. Federated Civic Association of Northwest Detroit at Bushnell Congregational Church, 5 June 1969
6. Press release on the Robert F. Kennedy Memorial service, 6 Jun 1969
7. Remarks at the American-Italian Friendship Ball, honoring Ambassador Egidio Ortona, 6 Jun 1969
8. Remarks on the memorial tribute to Robert F. Kennedy, 7 Jun 1969
9. Narration of "Twain and the River" for the American Wind Symphony Orchestra, 14 Jun 1969
11. Remarks at the John Williams Tribute Dinner, 18 Jun 1969
12. Remarks on the opening of the summer recreation season, 13 Jun 1969
14. Press release on the University of Detroit's Singing Titans, 19 Jun 1969
15. Press release on appointments to the Detroit-Wayne County Community Mental Health Services and to the Board of Assessors, 26 Jun 1969
16. Remarks (by Kathy Strauss for JPC) at the 25th anniversary dinner of the United Negro College Fund, 26 Jun 1969
17. Convention of the Wayne County AFL-CIO, 26 Jun 1969
18. Testimonial dinner for Bard Young, 27 Jun 1969
19. Founders Day luncheon, Women's Public Affairs Committee of 1000, 28 Jun 1969
20. Testimonial Dinner at the Latin Quarter, 30 Jun 1969
21. Flag-Raising ceremony at the Freedom Festival, 1 Jul 1969
Box 602 (cont'd)

22. Remarks at the 10th Anniversary of the St. Lawrence Seaway, 7 Jul 1969
23. Remarks at the Seaway dinner, Economics Club, 7 Jul 1969
25. Letter to Common Council on the ordinance to increase taxi fares, 14 Jul 1969
26. Appointments of four members to the Industrial and Commercial Development Committee, 15 Jul 1969
27. Directive to all department heads, on City Hall Central, 23 Jul 1969
28. Press release on special voter registration drive, 31 Jul 1969
29. Comparative voter registration figures for mayoral election years, 31 Jul 1969
30. Registration sites for 1969, 31 Jul 1969
31. Remarks accepting the Swim-Mobile, 1 Aug 1969
32. Press release praising the legislature for passing urban problem laws, 6 Aug 1969
34. Remarks on 1969-70 Youth Theater, 7 Aug 1969
35. Announcement of the formation of the Charter Study Committee, 13 Aug 1969
36. Remarks at the AMVETS' National Convention, 13 Aug 1969
37. Announcement of the appointment of Joe Nederlander to the Zoo Commission, 19 Aug 1969
40. Press release naming the City Charter Study Commission, 22 Aug 1969
41. Announcement of Festival for the Arts at the Art Institute, 22 Aug 1969
42. Remarks at the meeting of the City Charter Study Comm., 26 Jul 1969
43. Press release on anticipated reductions in the anti-poverty program (MCHRDP), 23 Aug 1969
44. Remarks at the "Salute to Italy" fair, 8 Sep 1969
45. Issue Forum Kick-Off dinner, Tulane University Urban Studies Center, 9 Sep 1969
46. Remarks at the convention of Michigan Beer and Wine Wholesalers, 9 Sep 1969
47. Statement on the mayoral primary results, 9 Sep 1969
48. Press release, congratulations to Austin and Gribbs, 9 Sep 1969
Box 602 (cont’d)

49. Institute of Politics at Loyola University, 10 Sep 1969
50. Convention of Michigan Licensed Beverage Association, 15 Sep 1969
51. Speech to the Downtown Young Republican Club, 17 Sep 1969
52. Press release on ALSAC "Danny Thomas Teenagers March Week," 22 Sep 1969
54. Northeastern University Symposium, "Can the American Cities Survive the 20th Century?" 23 Sep 1969
55. Press release on the Japanese delegation from Toyota, 24 Sep 1969
56. Statement about the unrest and disruption at several schools, 24 Sep 1969
57. Press release on the death of Robert H. Tannahill, 26 Sep 1969
58. Annual Conference of the Institute of Sanitation Management, 29 Sep 1969

Box 603  Speeches and Press Releases, Oct-Dec 1969

1. Remarks at the Knights of Enquiry National Convention, 3 Oct 1969
2. Request to Common Council to establish an interim office for the mayor-elect, 7 Oct 1969
3. Press release on the register and vote drive, 7 Oct 1969
4. Press release on the appointment of Msgr. Clifford F. Swaher to the Mental Health Board, 8 Oct 1969
5. Remarks at the unveiling of a plaque honoring Detroit men killed in Viet Nam, 11 Oct 1969
6. Remarks at the Columbus Day banquet, 12 Oct 1969
8. Appointment of W. J. Fowler as Secretary of DPW, 14 Oct 1969
10. Telelecture to Government classes at Adlai Stevenson High School, 14 Oct 1969
11. Directive to department heads giving an additional 30 minutes for lunch on Moratorium Day, and a labor relations memo on time off, 15 Oct 1969
12. Remarks at the National Association of Media Women, 16 Oct 1969
Box 603 (cont'd)

18. Remarks at the University of Oregon Political Science Department, Eugene, 23 Oct 1969
19. Remarks at the conference of School of Community Service and Public Affairs, University of Oregon, 23 Oct 1969
22. Testimony before the Subcommittee on Air and Water Pollution of the Senate Subcomm. on Public Works, 28 Oct 1969
23. Dedication of the Frank G. McInnis Memorial Fountain, at the Zoo penguinarium, 28 Oct 1969
24. Remarks to the Michigan Chapter of the Public Relations Society of America, 28 Oct 1969
25. Joint press conference with the governor, on a downtown stadium, 28 Oct 1969
26. Statement on Amendment B (Detroit General Hospital), 30 Oct 1969
28. Remarks prepared for United Foundation Victory dinner, but not given, 6 Nov 1969
29. Press conference with Cesar Chavez, 7 Nov 1969
30. Dedication of the Ralph Bunche Cooperative Townhouses, 8 Nov 1969
31. Award presentation by Allied Veterans Council, 10 Nov 1969
32. Letter to Common Council on raised taxi fares, 10 Nov 1969
33. Remarks at the Capuchin Dinner, 11 Nov 1969
34. Speech at the Mecosta County Democratic banquet, 12 Nov 1969
35. Remarks at the Berlin Township water main dedication, 12 Nov 1919
36. Press release on the formation of a stadium working group, 13 Nov 1969
37. Press release on the cancellation of the Neighborhood Service Program, 13 Nov 1969
38. Remarks on the report of the Charter Study Committee, 14 Nov 1969
Box 603 (cont'd)

39. Letter to Common Council on veto of taxi fare increase, 17 Nov 1969
40. North Kent Democratic Club, 18 Nov 1969
41. Press release, 18 Nov 1969
42. Remarks at the Goodfellow Campaign Kick-Off, 21 Nov 1969
43. Testimonial dinner for Patrick J. Lucey, 21 Nov 1969
44. Remarks at the Detroit Aglow ceremony, 24 Nov 1969
45. Press release on the Michigan State Bar Association furnishing attorneys for Police Trial Boards, 24 Nov 1969
46. Remarks at the Urban Corps conference, 24 Nov 1969
47. Press release and statement on the Detroit General Hospital Accreditation, 25 Nov 1969
48. Remarks (given by Leonard D. Proctor) to the United Committee on Negro History, 29 Nov 1969
50. Press release on the proposals from Detroit Edison on the Public Lighting Commission and the Mistersky Power Plant, 2 Dec 1969
51. Press release on the design of a Visitor Information Center, 15 Dec 1969
52. Press release forecasting a bleak financial future for the city, 17 Dec 1969
53. Remarks at the Police graduation, 17 Dec 1969
54. Remarks to the MCHRD Policy Advisory Committee, 17 Dec 1969
55. Dedication of the Frank Murphy Hall of Justice, 18 Dec 1969
56. Press release on Washington's approval of thirty million dollars to clear the Elmwood Park #3 Redevelopment Area, 22 Dec 1969
57. Christmas Message, 1969
59. Remarks at the Greater Detroit Chamber of Commerce Annual Toast to Detroit, 30 Dec 1969
60. Material on Urban Systems Manpower, n.d.
Part 2

Series XVII
Personal and Political Files of Jerome P. Cavanagh,
1960 to 1979
Boxes 604-651

This is an office file maintained after Cavanagh's terms as mayor. A few earlier personal items are included, but the large part is comprised of general and personal subject files, correspondence and political files, nearly all of which postdate 1970. Included are materials on Cavanagh's lawsuit against Neil Stabler and Louis Rome, speeches made by Cavanagh after 1970 and issues files compiled during his second senatorial campaign.

Subseries A  General Files, Boxes 604-608:

Box 604

1. Cavanagh Coat of Arms
2. Appointments List
4-5. Inaugural Reception, 1962
6. Annual Commissioners Ball (First), 1963
8. School Children's Scrapbook, 1969
9. Citizens for Cavanagh Notebook
10. Death Certificate, 27 Nov 1979

Box 605

1. Appointees' Newsletter, 1968
2. Vincent J. Brennan Reception, 1972
3. Campaign 1967 State Democratic Party
4. City Budget, 1968-69
5. Detroit Municipal Election, 1970
6. Fisher Freeway Dedication, 1970
7. Foreign Relations Statement, 1970
8. Legislative Visit, 1969
9. Thomas McPhail, "Urban Transportation and the Form of the Metropolis" notebook, notes
14-17. Political Notebook, Divided by Subjects
Box 606

1. A. Philip Randolph Freedom House
2. Resignations from Mayoral Appointees, 1969-70
3. Shriver for President Committee, 1975
4-10. Twentieth Century Fund, 1972-76
11. University of Detroit President's Council
12-14. University of Michigan

Box 607

1-4. University of Michigan
   Memos, memo exercise, articles; studies by Daniel Rubinfeld, Henry Goldberg, Arnold Kanter and Stuart J. Thorson
5. Urban Coalition, 1967
11-15. Wayne County Community College
   Plans, studies, committee meetings

Box 608

1-2. Wayne County Community College
   Criteria for selecting a president; area citizen advisory committee
3. Wayne State University Urban Law Program, 1970
4. Yacht Party, 1971

Subseries B  Correspondence File, 1964-1979,
Boxes 609-611:

Box 609


Box 610

1-23. Correspondence, Jun 1973-Jun 1974

Box 611

1-8. Correspondence, Jun-Dec 1974
Subseries CPersonal Files, 1967-1979, Boxes 612-615:

Box 612

1. Deferment Requests, Military Draft 1970-71
2. Democratic Party, 1975-76
3. Detroit, Miscellaneous File, 1976-78
   JPC Letter about Detroit Riot, 1967
4-8. Detroit Concert Band, 1975-79
   Minutes of Board of Directors, corres.
9. Detroit, European Tourist Trade Mission, 1970
10. Detroit Firefighters, 1971
    Arbitration Opinion
11. Detroit Police Residency Problem Arbitration
12. Detroit Sports Broadcasters

Box 613

1. Rosanne Fuhrman, Political File
2-5. Fundraiser for JPC at Detroit Institute of Arts, 1975 (Cavanagh Recognition Committee)
7. Grand Jury System
   Citizens for Fair Administration of Justice
8-9. Invitations
10. Japan Trip, 1974
11-12. Judicial Conference 1979
13. Lyndon Baines Johnson
    Oral History Interview of JPC (All rights owned by Johnson Library); Clippings on LBJ speech in Ann Arbor
14. Kennedy for President Committee, 1979

Box 614

1. Labor's International Hall of Fame, 1973
2. Bobby Laurel
3. Laurel Park
4. Legalized Gambling, 1976
5. (Michigan) Legislative Agents, 1975
6. Literature
   Selection of Cavanagh brochures and press releases
7. Howard Metzenbaum, 1974
10. Muskegon Talk, 2 Jul 1974
Box 614 (cont'd)

12. Muheim Political File, 1974
13. New York City Restaurants, 1979
14. New York City Financial Crisis, 1975
15. David Olmstead Political File, 1974
16. Personnel of Campaign Committee, 1974
17. Ombudsman for Detroit, 1974

Box 615

1. Newspapers Clippings (1974 Campaign)
2. Programming computers (1974 Campaign)
3. James Zuello, FCC Appointment, 1974
4. Renaissance Club, 1978
5. Reuther Library, Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs
6. Riverfront Development, 1971
7. Testimony at Senate Crime Comm. on Political Ethics, 1973
8. State Bar Standing Comm. on Communication, 1976
9. Stationery, JPC
10. Swainson Defense Fund, 1976
11. JPC, University Club Luncheon, 1973
12. John Sweetland, 1976
13. Utility Rate Increase, 1974
14. WJR "point of View" Program, 1975-76
15. Robert F. Wagner, 1979
16. Wayne County Board of Commissioners, 1976
17. Wayne County Detention Center
18. Wide World Lecture Bureau, 1969-71
19. Women, 1973-74
20. Young Professionals
21. YSA Public Relations, 1974

Subseries D  Personal Life—Politics, 1961-1975,
Boxes 616-651:

Box 616  Retrospective: Historical Campaign Records, 1961-66

1. Campaign Lists, 1961
2. Democratic Convention, 1964 (National Campaign)
3. List of Appointees
4. Campaign, 1965
5. Mayor Cavanagh Day Committee
6-9. Political Surveys, 1965-66
10. Campaign, 1966, Saginaw
11. Campaign, 1966, Mt. Clements
12-13. Campaign Correspondence
Box 616 (cont'd)

14. Volunteers
15. Campaign Schedules
16. JPC Statements and Remarks
17. Press Releases, no date and Jun 1966
18. Staebler Campaign
19. Campaign Literature
20. Press Releases, Jul 1966
25. Political Correspondence, Form Letters, Lists and Literature; Detroit Song, 1965

Box 617 Political File

1-3. Democratic Party Correspondence, 1972
4. Scheduling
5. Detroit Tiger Benefit Game
6. Political Strategy
7. Political, Robert Griffin
8. Volunteers
9. Committee for Cavanagh
10-11. Senatorial Campaign, Correspondence and Publicity

Box 618 Political File

1. Advertising during Campaigns
2. Appointment Book
3. Sample Ballots for August 6, 1974
4. Cavanagh Notes
5. Lists
6-11. Citizens for Cavanagh
12. Steering Committee
13. Communications Task Force
14. Congressional Districts
15. Correspondence, Telegrams
16. Interoffice Memos, 1973-74

Box 619 Political File

1-3. Correspondence, Mar 1973-Sep 1974
4. Support Letters
5-13. County by County Materials
   Correspondence, lists, statistics, and questionnaires filed by county
Box 620 Political File

1-7. County by County Materials ITT
8. Bobby Crim
9. Conservative Democrats
10. Democrats, 1973
11. Democratic State Office Holders
12. Democratic National Committee
13. Direct Mail
14. East Detroit
15. Endorsements
16. Campaign Finances
17-18. Finances, Contributors
19. Finances, Outline of Budget

Box 621 Political File, Personal

1. Finances--Campaign Reimbursement
2-3. Flyers for Campaign
4-10. Fund Raisers, 1973
11-16. Illness During Campaign
   Thank you letters and Get Well cards, A-D

Box 622 Political File, Personal

1-14. Illness During Campaign
   Thank you letters and corres., E-O

Box 623 Political File, Personal

1-12. Illness During Campaign
   Thank you letters and corres., P-Z
13-14. Labor, 1973-74
15. Sander Levin's Income
16. Levin for Michigan Committee
17. Levin Campaign Material
18. McGovern Campaign

Box 624 Political File

1. Mailings
2-3. Media, 1973
4. Memos from Patti Knox to JPC, 1973-74
5. Office Memos
6. Miscellaneous Notes, Campaign Memos
7-8. Joe Napolitan, 1973-74
9-12. Political Polls, 1973
Box 625 Political File

1. Political Poll, 1974
2. Press Conferences
3-10. Press Releases, 1973-74
11. Press Clippings
12. Publicity, Promotions
13. Campaign Songs
14. Catholic
15. Forms
16. Correspondence
17. Campaign and After

Box 626 Research on Campaign Issues

1. Research People
2. Research, notes, corres. and statements
3. Gongwer Report
4. Campaign Issues, Questionnaires
5-6. Campaign Position papers, Corres.
7. Questionnaires
8. Research and Writing Project
9-15. Research Material

Box 627 Campaign Issues File [notes, corres., speeches, clippings and research materials]

1. Abortion
2-6. Aged and Retirees
7-10. Campaign Finances
11-15. Capital Punishment and Prison Reform
16-19. Consumer Affairs

Box 628 Campaign Issues

1-9. Crime
10-14. Democratic Party
       Includes McGovern Issues
15-18. Drug Abuse

Box 629 Campaign Issues

1-4. Elementary and Secondary Education
5-14. Energy Crisis
15-17. Environment
Box 630  Campaign Issues

1. Freedom of the Press
2-3. Government Reorganization
4-5. Gun Control
6-17. Health Care

Box 631  Campaign Issues

1. Higher Education
2-3. Housing
4-5. Inflation
6. Juveniles
7-8. Labor
9. Lake Flooding
10-11. Land Use
12. Legalized Gambling
13-14. Levin Clippings

Box 632  Campaign Issues

1. Mandatory Sentencing Issue
2-6. Milliken Clippings
7-8. Minority Opportunity
9. Miscellaneous Campaign Issues
10. No-Fault Insurance
11. Powers of the Governor's Office
12. Prescription Drug Buying
13. Public Employees
14-18. Public Service Commission

Box 633  Campaign Issues

1-3. Public Service Commission
4. Regional Government
5. Revenue Sharing,
6. "Right to Life"
7. Right to Privacy

Box 634  Campaign Issues

1-4. School Bussing
5-6. State Industrial Development Planning
7. State Recreation
8. State Taxation
9-11. Teacher's Rights
12-15. Transportation
**Box 635  Campaign Issues**

1. Unemployment  
2. Urban Decay  
3. Veteran's Benefits  
4-7. Victimless Crime  
   Includes State Task Force Report  
8. Watergate  
9-10. Welfare Spending  
11. James Wells Clippings  
12-17. Women's Rights  
18. Youth

**Box 636  Campaign Scheduling**

1-14. Scheduling and Scheduling Correspondence, Jan 1973-Mar 1974

**Box 637  Campaign Scheduling to Votes Cast**

1-10. Scheduling and Scheduling Correspondence, April-Aug 1974; Radio-TV  
11-18. Miscellaneous Campaign speeches, 1973-74  
19-20. JPC Statements  
21. JPC Supporters  
22-23. Volunteers  
24. Votes Casts on 6 Aug 1974

**Box 638  Cavanagh vs. Rome and Staebler**

1-8. Lawsuit Correspondence  
9. Letter to M. Winograd  
10. Publicity on the Case  
11. Lou Gordon Show  
12-13. Louis Rome Statement  
14-18. Cavanagh vs. Staebler, Pleadings  
   Includes 1978 order of dismissal of Cases  
19. George Bushnell  
20. Exhibits  
21. Louis Rome Apology
Box 639  Cavanagh vs. Rome and Staebler

1. Deposition of Neil Staebler, 17 Jul 1974
3. Deposition of JPC, 23 Jul 1974 Exhibits

Box 640  Cavanagh Political Clipping File

1-4. Clippings, Undated 1961 to 1973

Box 641  Cavanagh Political Clipping File


Subseries ELater Correspondence, 1976-1979

Box 642


Subseries FLater Speech File, 1970-1979

Box 643

1. Undated File
   "The World at Our Doorsteps" and "Mary Sheffield Eulogy"
2-25. Selected Previous Speeches, 1967-69
26. Invitations for Speaking, 1979 Correspondence
27. Miscellaneous Appearances, 1970

Box 644

1-18. 15 Jan-30 Apr 1970

Box 645

1-15. 8 May-17 Dec 1970
16-17. Invitations Refused
18. Miscellaneous Appearances

Box 646

1-21. 9 Jan-7 May 1971
Box 647

1-29. 11 May-12 Sep 1971

Box 648

1-13. 13 Sep-28 Nov 1971
15. Miscellaneous Appearance, 1972
16-30. 12 Jan-20 Mar 1972

Box 649

1-18. 21 Mar-13 Dec 1972
19. Invitations Refused, 1973
20. Speaking Arrangements, Jun-Dec
21. American Cancer Society Master Copy
22. Testimony, House Committee on Education and Labor

Box 650

1-15. 14 Feb-2 Nov 1973
16. "Crisis in the Cities" Master Copy
17-27. 3 Jan-17 Oct 1974 (non-political speeches)

Box 651

1. Miscellaneous speeches and appearance, 1975
2-5. 6 Mar-18 Nov 1975
6. Miscellaneous speeches, 1976
7-13. 2 Jan-2 Nov, 1976
14. Miscellaneous Speeches, 1977
15-19. 12 Feb-6 Dec 1977
20. Miscellaneous Speeches, 1978
21-29. 22 Feb-11 Nov 1978
30. Miscellaneous Speeches, 1979
31-33. 17 Feb-25 Apr 1979
Series XVIII  
Miscellaneous City and Personal Materials  
Boxes 652-663

The materials here are a wide miscellany of reports, pamphlets, brochures and scrapbooks, most of which relate to the city of Detroit; some are about the Mayor, Jerome P. Cavanagh.

Box 652 Pamphlets and Brochures

1. Detroit in Perspective: A New Era, 1965
2. Detroit and Southeast Michigan (SEMTA)
3. New Town Proposals
6. Assessment Manual
7-8. Collegiate Reports on Detroit
9-10. Pamphlets and Brochures

Box 653 Pamphlets and Brochures

1. Taps or Reveille? by Snow Grigsby
3. Detroit: The New City (Community Renewal)
4. Parke-Davis Report
5. Welfare Reports
7. Housing Reports
8. Report on Police Hiring
11. Property Rights and Equal Housing Brief, 1963
12-13. Other Reports and Brochures

Box 654 Reports

2. Traffic Association Study
3. Planning Brochures
4. Salt City Beneath Detroit
5. Police on the Urban Frontier (George Edwards)
6-7. Marina City Proposals
8. Community Renewal Memoranda
9. Miscellaneous Brochures and Reprints
10. 1964 Olympiad and other brochures
Box 655    Reports

1. Race and Residence in Detroit (WSU)
2. Police Study
3. MDT Recommendations
4. Financial Reports on Detroit
5-6. Magazine Issues on Detroit and JPC

Box 656   Mayor's Development Team

1-3. MDT Report on Detroit,

Box 657   Urban Affairs Pamphlets

1. HUD Report, 1967
2. The People of Michigan. A Bibliography (Michigan Department of Education)
3. Local Economic Problems (Us Department of Commerce)
4. A City Aroused (New York, 1963)
5. Urban Transportation Research (National Research Council)
6. "Meet the Press" 1966, Mayors' discussion
7. Can We Save the CBD? Yes!
8. Economic Opportunity in Cities (Us Conference of Mayors)
9. Highways and Urban Development
10. Highway Improvement
11. Recommended State Legislation and Regulations
12. NLC Constitution
13. The Price We Pay for Discrimination
14. Final Report of the Committee of One Hundred
15. A Town Comes to Life (SBA)
16. Michigan Economic Development
17. ABC's of Urban Renewal
18-19. Miscellaneous Reports, Reprints and Brochures

Box 658   Reports

3. Urban Renewal and Tax Revenue, Detroit's Success Story
4. The Mayor's Game by Allan R. Talbot
6. Meeting the Insurance Crisis of Our Cities (President's National Advisory Panel on Insurance in Riot-Affected Areas)
Box 659 Reports

1. National Plan for Emergency Preparedness
2. Report on Metropolitan Environmental Study: Sewage Disposal Problems, 1964
3. Annexation: A Solution to the Metropolitan Area Problem (U of M)
4. Police and the Urban Ghetto (ABF)
5. The Constant Search, by Betty DeRamus (Federal Aid to Detroit Schools)
6. State Legislature: Winds of Change
7. "No Such Thing" (Starr Commonwealth)
8. The Freeway in the City (Federal Highway Administration)

Box 660 Scrapbooks and Reports

1. Retirement Memento scrapbooks
2. "An Address for Redress" (Commission on Community Relations)
3. Lou Gordon Transcripts 1969
4. Civil Disorders Bibliography
5. Civil Disorders MCHRD Report
6. Cavanagh and Girardin (Clipped article)
7. Assignment on Memo-drafting
8. Guidelines for Student Interns
9. Police Inquiry Report (Grecian Gardens)
10. Michigan Corrections Report
11. Nursing Homes Report

Box 661 (newspaper box)

Reports, Book on Olympics (Proposed for Detroit)
Detroit City Organization Charts
Miscellaneous Maps
Newspapers Headlining Cavanagh Illness, 1974
Statistics on Federal Aid to Michigan
Folders of Maps Related to Box 15

Box 662 (small flat) Scrapbook, 1970 and After

Copied Newspaper clippings

Box 663 (small flat) Scrapbook, 1960 and After
Jerome Cavanagh Collection

Jerome P. Cavanagh Library Materials

Books

*A Memory of John Fitzgerald Kennedy; Visit to Ireland, 26th-29th June 1963.*
E 842.47 .M4

DR 281 .B47 L53 1961

HT 167 .N4

GV 847 C6 1966 v. 1

JS 846 .A5 D4 1965

Corporation Counsel's Office. *Opinions of the Corporation Counsel and Assistants.*

KFX 1392 .D48 1956 (2 copies)

Detroit Olympic Committee. (1963). *An Invitation to the International Olympic Committee to Celebrate the XIX Olympiad at Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A.*
GV 721.5 S52 1968

HV 8138 .E34

RA425 .H29 1964

PS 3558 .I35 M3 1954

International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America. (1945). *Sample Clauses from UAW-CIO Agreements.*
HD 6475.A9 I5 1945


Sanford, T. (1967). *Storm Over the States.*

HS 2725 .N5 S5 1968

F 574 .D443 S65

PS 3539 .O334 H3 Bk. 1

AC 8 H425 1948

KF 3464 .A87 1969

HC 59.7 .J28

KF 2093 .W42 1936

RA 982 .D4 H32 1964

**Periodicals and Pamphlets (2 MB)**

**Box 1:**
H1 .A4 v. 383

KF 9085 .A93 1973


**Box 2:**


National League of Cities. *Nation's Cities*. Winter 1962; Vol. 3 no. 6; Vol. 4 nos. 1-2, 11-12; Vol. 5 nos. 11-12; Vol. 6 nos. 1-8, 12; Vol. 7 no. 6 (1962, 1965-1969).

